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ALEXANDER AT SORIA.

The Prince deceived With Every Del 
strmtlon of Joy. .

Sofia, Sept. 3.—Prince Alexander arrived 
here this morning. He made a triumphal 
entry into the city, snorted by the municipal 
authorities of Sofia, who had gone two kilome
ters outside the eity to await his arrival. Ad
dressee of welcome were presented to Alexan
der in the great square in front of the palace. 
All then proceeded to the cathedral, where a 
grand Tel Damn mass was celebrated. Artil
lery solutes were fired at the garrisons and the 
troops were reviewed. ■ The ceremonies con
cluded with a reception to the foreign diplo
matic representatives. Prince Alexander has 
ordered the release of all political prisoners. 
The ministry has been reconstructed, M.

garia.

PRECEDENCE FOB SUPPLY. /-lions owned and trained ta-Canada, and a flat 
race for $150 over* furlongs, handicap, top 
weight 130 lbs. Besides first money the winner

gets a gold medal, 
race Is $10, which 
forfeit

T0B0HT0 BEATS D8W1B0 MODES OF METHODISM. SEVERAL MORE SHOCKS.ployed, about 117; students under instruc- 
tiop, 1878 ; total number of students in train
ing for the ministry, 87. In the year 1882 the 
Educational Society of the Church raised 
about $8006 and the College Fund of the 
Method lit Episcopal Church of Canada was 
about $1500. The income of the present year 
is as follows: Toronto Conference $21307, 
Montreal Conference $1919, Niagara Confer
ence, $108, Bay of Quinte Conference $1464, 
London Conference $1232, Guelph Conference 
$1226, N. B. and P. E. I. Conference $646, 

$562, Newfoundland 
Conference $270, Manitoba Conference $206 ; 
total $11,800.

Rev. C. Paisley brought up the subject of 
the missionary fund, and gave figures to show 
that the receipts were less than before the 
unions, -while the expenses were Continually 
increasing. He moved that they should stop 
expanding their work until they saw their Way 
clear to properly support their present mis
sionaries. Referred to the Missionary Com
mittee. n-

i

HAMILTON GETS INTO A DISPUTE 
WITH BINGHAMTON.

a h I- - . J U It t '
THE GENERAL CONFERENCE HOLDS 

three SESSIONS YESTERDAY.
LORD CMUBCHILL TRYING TO RUSH * BUSINESS.

CHAELESTON AND OTHER PLACES 
AGAIN S UPPER.three-year-old oolt stake also i 

The entry fee for the naming 
goes to the racing fund, halt

are
in

-

Ctles Shu» Mere Wl A Cheap Excursion Berpeetfully Declined 
—flume Important Notices of Motion— 
Beperts from Committee—Services To-rent the ve* »

Fair Balls.Mr William Hareonrt Opposes a Parnell- 
Ite A

The Dtitartraaee Felt From Jacksonville, 
Fla,, to Washington — California anti 
Nevada Vlslteel—Mysterious Explosion 
on a Calirornlan Farm.

Washington, D.C., Sept. 3__At about II
o’clock to-night another shock of earthquake 
was felt along the.,. Southern Atlantic 

It was not attended by any

Horner will pitch for |Oswego to-day 
and Veaah probably for Toronto. The game 
will be called at SjO. An exciting and inter
esting contest is expected.

The return

tone with-Which The
Baelax at Barrie—Inaugural Meeting"at 
Wen Brave Push. ,tT:

Between four and five hundred people went 
over the Don yesterday to see the Toronto* 
and Oswegoe play what proved a decidedly 
lazy kind of a game! Emslie was in the boa 
for the home club, and vu hit somewhat 
freely, but was well supported by the field. 
Warner pitched the first innings for 'the Os
wego» and'trahit for three flies, each of 
which was acu9p)|d. In the second innings 
Green todk hid place, and "■Was got on to for 
fourteen bHaf witir a total of eighteen, five 
earned runs being tallied by the Toronto* in 
the fifth innings. The feature of the game 
was Oberlamler’s fielding at left, he making 
some wonderful catches, one in the fifth inn
ings especially' coming under that category. 
McGuckin sent a rather lew long fly. Every
body thought it was a two orthtee-baggflr, but 
Oberlander, with hi» back half turned towards 
it on the run, put out his right hand and 
grabbed the ball. He received an ovation from 
the occupants of the stand. In the aixtb he 
endeavored to take a long foul fly bit by Emu- 
lie. He reached at it when the bail was with
in an inch or two of the ground. He fell over 
and titen fielded the baa The umpire 
gave Emslie out, although the majority of 
the people believed the ball picked up from 
the grass. In fact, Oberlander « said to have 
acknowledged that such wss the fact. Emslie’s 
covering of first base was another feature, he 
getting two assists from Faatz by doing so. 
Parker behind the bat for Oswego was scarce
ly himself, evidently being sore and sick, but 
Darling caught his -third consecutive game 
faultlessly. Albert, Writ and Faats made a 
pretty piece of double play in the first 
innings. Albert arid Oetefhout each made a 
useful three-bagger and West did the same for 
the visitors. In Other respects the game 
scarcely calls for special notice, except that it 
was the twenty-first that Jay Faatz has play
ed without an error. By the way there is no 
truth in the report that Faatz, Morrison and 
Darling have already agreed to go to Syracuse 
next year. On the contrary the probabilities 
are they will continue to hold up Toronto’s 
end.

Draw* The Irish Leader ta be Silvern *
H;>e»l»l Evrslag-Thr Laud Lews.

London, Sept A—In the House of Commons 
this afternoon Lord Randolph Churchill m#ved 
that precedence be given to the supply Mils- 

. Mr. Dillon moved Mr. Parnell’s amendment 
urging that consideration of the situation in 
Ireland admitted of no delay.

Sir William Vernon Harcourt pointed out 
that If the amendment should be carried it 
wottlfl bo useless, as the Opposition was power
less to compel the Government to introduce 
new measures now. He would support Lord
^^»£dmhlttbUmeSirWUliam 
Haroourt for the course he had taken but it 
was only by persistent application of the prim *■* ^

Lord Randolph Churchill replied that 
the Government had already stated Its 
Intentions in regard to* the land bill. If Mr. 
PSrnell desired to describe in a fuller manner 
the way in which he wished the question to be 
dealt with, the Government would undertake 
to givoêrüpranl sitting for that purpose before 
t.ha^ifcf» or the session.

..-John Morlev expressed himself as quite satis- 
’ fled with the Government’s promise. , .

Mr. Purnell’s amendment was then with-

- Marrew. ........—
At the morons sitting of the General Con

ference - yesterday tjuite a- discussion was 
(ausedrbe. an invitation from the. Doty Ferry 
line to take the members of conference on a 
complimentary'excursion to the lsjaiid. Some 
thougl* it Stale a grand opportunity and 
wanted tq go. but the older members ob
jected to the fflfnity of Methodism being so 
fa*lowered as to accept »• 10 Cent exoUBslotu 
The oflter Wits’Vbspectftily but firmlfdeèlined.

The Nominating Committee handed id thais 
revised list of committees, Which was adopted. 
Thé delegates were for thé most part in thtfr 
places at roll-call and remained throughout 
the day. Rev. Dri Carman presided. » \ 

Rev. S. H. Matthews gave notice of motion: 
“That in view of the fact that we, as a people, 
have nota pottt&n and influence if» the 
agement of the affairs of the country to which 
our numbers and intelligence entitle us, we 
recofnmend our péople to take a deeper inter
est in the political affairs of the country and 

T. F. Higgins, of 7 Sydenham-street, says support each other more strongly than in the 
he 1»ready to row Mr. ' Larrabee a two-mile past.”
race this afternoon at fjO, weather and water< __ The first two hours of the afternoon sitting 
1“!™lt;rlg' . “ were: consumed in the reading of notices of

cWh.»ïïS’** ^5&tS°SS£S‘£'’S"»Sl'SS:
John I orbes sent home to Woodstock Fred, ciplloe, the order of service to be observed by 

B. Oliver, B. Saltpetre, Harry Cooper and nil our ministers, ana lit it to specify what ver- 
GeorgeL. from Saratoga this week. Zamora 6lÎP?tT,t“e®*cred Scriptures shsapneused.

and several of the members left by the Chi- sermon. > »
yesterday to attend the New Yoek State By Rev. G. H. Cornish—That Maxwell and 

Division C. A. W. tournament at Buffalo. ^liamFton.now connected with the ColRng- 
Harry is in first-class shape and may be tarenrt ’̂ ^ anneXed *° the Que,pl °°n' 
hiSfî^mst to^gn-^first-chms account of By A. B,Powell-That the basis of union be-

W. O’Connor, the oarsman, returned from 
Minneapolis yesterday. He says lie was 
treated well and that Stone gave film a hard 
race on Lake Calhoun. ' What is ekfltd a cold 
cloud came on while he was there, and from 
perspiring in his eveiy-day clothes be found 
himself unable to keep Warm in an overcoat.

The race for the Lord» Cup will be sailed to
day by the R. C. Y. C. fleet oter the club 
course, the start to takfi place at 2 p.m. The 
competing yachts will drobablybe the Oriole,
Aileen, Verve and Rivet. The . Esperanza 
will run from Lome-stipet to the club between 
the hour of 12 and 1.30. An interesting race 
is expected.

The Bayeide Rowing Club intend to send 
J. J. Ryan and Alec, comers to Chautauqua 
Lake to row In the regfltta beinggot up there, 
to take place on Sept 7pnd 8. Ryan will row 
in the senior singles an 
The citizens of Jamesti 
regatta and are offer!nj 
for amateurs.

At Hartford yesterday Harry Wilkes tried to 
beat the heats record, made in Cleveland. He 
made 2.151 and 2.161 amt quit Argylo won the 
2.18 trot in 2.171, 2.201.12.21. Electric won the 
1.27 race in 2.2*1, 2.» ta*d Mil. The 2.3* trot 
was won by Queen Wilkes; best time 2.231.
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Nova Scotia Conference

match between the 
employes -of W. A. Murray k Co. audit.

Kssavr
Sons by a some of ■ 31 to 8, and an inning to 
spare.

The following teal 
to Oakville to-day 
that town. The-el 
Civic Holiday, but 
after the sixth in»
8. Smith, p.; H. I 
Punehett, 2b; W,
T. Oakley, If.;
Lamb, o.f.

damage so far aa can he leaned, but
it was strong enough to cause* stampede from 
their instruments of the telegraph operathra in 
Charieeton, Augusta and Columbia and per
haps other places. They soon returned, how- 
ever, and resumed business.

The shock was felt from Jacksonville to 
Washington. It was plainly perceptible in 
Washington but not so strongly as on Tuesday
“Raleigh, N. C., Stmt. 3,-At 11.02 to-night a 
defined Shock of earthquake was felt here.

Augusta, Go., Sept. 3.—At IL04 p. m. an
other shock was distinctly felt.

Wilmington, N. C.. Sept 3.—Another dis
tinct, out not Severe earthquake was felt hero 
at 11 p. m.

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept 3.—At 10.02 to
night a (Uetiuot shock of earthquake was felt 
here, lasting five seconds.
’Grass valley. Cal., Sept 4.—A sharp shock 

of earthquake was folt here at 12 o’clock last 
night. , -i

JIerced, CaL, Sept 4.—A slight earthquake 
was experienced here Met night 

Charleston, S.O., Sept 3.—A sharp shock 
of earthquake was felt just before 11 o’clock 
to-night. Twobulldings fell. A white woman, 
name unknown, was killed by the failing of a 
wait
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’ Abandoned by the Allfanrr.
London, Sept^.3.—The Daily Hews says: 

Prince Alexander bas been abandoned and 
isolated by agreement of the three emperors. 
Nothing could exceed «be humility of his let
ter to the Csar, which is only equalled jn de
gree by the brutality of the Osar’s---------

The Standard says Prince Alexander has 
committed a serious blunder, the only 
worthy set with which he can be reproached. 
It is carrying the comedy of courtly dissimu
lation too far .to. pretend that the Czar did not 
approve of his déposition. England has done 
her best to promote, peace in the Balkans. À 
she fails, Austria and Germany will either 
suffer grave injury or make heavy sacrifices. 
They may yet rue the day they abandoned 
Alexander to curry favor with the Czar.

Emeenntgereenl for tire Bevolntlonlsts.
Paris, Sept. 3.—Telegrams received here 

from Sofia state that the Czar’s reply to Prince 
Alexander’s letter has produced a profound 
impression throughout Bulgaria. The de
spatches say that the Oar’s proclaimed 
hostility has paralyzed the movement in fgvor 
of Prince Alexander's return to the throne 
and encouraged the Revolutionists. Prince 
Alexander’s abdication is believed to ite 
imminent.

Dr, Alexander referred to the backward
ness qf members in contributing' to missions, 
spoke of thé use of tobacco, by church mem
ber^ and even by members of conference. 
Giving up this habit might add lb the mission
ary income. He aaid that the rank and file, 
the workingtnen and servant girls of the 
' lurch—put wealthy members to shame by 
ieir contributions.
The conference
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John Forbes has sold George L,, 6 yrs., by 

Vigil—Zea, to a gentlejnan m Belleville.
The Tedmtiseh Lacntese Gliib leave Union 

Station sharp at 1 o’clock te play the Weston 
Club. - > *

adjourned at 10 o’clock to 
meet at 9.30 this morning.
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Ream, CmiwiU va Ttmto.
TRAPES AJfP LABOR AFFAIRS.

drawn.
Mr. Labouchere moved an amendment, dtr 

claring that Lord Randolph Churchill's speech 
In Belfast was calculated to provoke breaches 
of the law, and ought to be withdrawn. He in
sisted that Lord Churchill was morally answer- 
able for the killing and wounding of ao many

Early Closing—Greeting# to the Grangers— 
The DeMnonstratfbn.

President R. J. Whitten rapped the Trades 
and Labor Council to order at 8 o'clock last 
night. The meeting was short Delegates 
were received from the Bricklayers’ Union, 
Plasterers' Union ànd two K. of-L. assemblies.

The West End Mercantile Association asked 
the assistance of the Council, and through that 
body the working classes, in its efforts to per
manently establish the early closing system. 
The request struck the delegates in the right 
spot, and a resolution was passed pledging the 
council’s support to the movement. Working 
people are asked to do their shopping at as 
early an hour as possible.

The Dominion Grange meets in the city this 
month, and Delegates Armstrong, Harris and 
March were appointed a committee to bear the 
greetings of Toronto’s, working classes to their 
agricultural brethren and to confer with a com
mittee of the Grange on labor and other mat
ters. There was nothing startling in the Legis
lation Committee’s report.

The Municipal Committe got in a whack at 
the corporation contractors who wished to up
set* the City Council's nine hour resolution, and 
noted with satisfaction that the aldermen had 
paid no attention to the contractors’ petition. 
The committee considered the proposition that 
their employee should labor ten hours a day as 
coming with bad grace from contractors whose 
work was paid for out of the civic treasury, to 
which workingmen -contributed largely. The
raiytSeHbo«drarod0,,he'tandt-km
House contract.

i Richmond, Va, Sept 3.—At 11.03 to-night « 
—lock of earthquake was felt here. In somu 
places in the upper part of the city It was as se
vere astiat of last Tuesday night.

Williamsport, Pal. Sept. At 11.05 to
night anqf her earthquake shock w*s fait In tills

iijENO. Nev., Sept. &—iAt 9.50 this morning a 
slight earthquake shook passing from south ta 
north w»s felt here. Twenty seconds later a 
second shock almost imperceptible occurred.

Oakland, Cal., Sept 3.—Yesterday citizens 
of Bowdrie township, north of this city, Were 
startled by a noise like the explosion of » steam 
boiler. On exami natta*-'Miwas found té have

252 <£
curred a cloud of smoke and dost was thrown 
sixty feet in the air, in which were bits of dirt,' 
stamps and roots. A deep hole was left In the 
earth, which has not been explored.

The tarn
Washington, Sept

lHtiort2£a moved an amendment te 
Mr. Labouchcre’s amendment denouncing the 
presence of British subjects at the recent Irteh 
convention in Chicago.

Lord Randolph Churchill said the Govern
ment would oppose both amendments.

T. P. O'Connor attacked Lord Randolph 
Churchill for shirking a reply to Mr. Labou
chere.

Mr. Saunderson’s amendment was rejected 
without a division.

Mr. Labouchere’s amendment was rejected 
by a vote Of202 to 119. The House then agreed 
to the report of the address.

. Parnell hopes to introduce his Land Bill
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Mr.
HU Abdication inevitable.

Vienna, Sept 3.—The Austrian press gen
erally pronounce Prince Alexander’s letter qf 
the 30th to the Czar a fatal mistake and argue 
that his abdication is now inevitable.

he imrodedeas1^wtiflS^<^seïmm^ige to?
the equal representation of laymen attending 
our annual conferences, save and except only 
on suolt committees, where the tinancial inter
ests of the church is Involved.

By A. B. Powell—That the baste of union be 
so amended as to give laymen in all our annual 
conferences representation in equal numbers to 
the ministers in aH our church courts and sta
tioning committees.

By A. B. Powell—That the discipline be so 
amended ad to allow the Superintendents of 
Sunday Schools to be chosen by ballot vote at
B(LdUo‘mmm£mo!t °' ““ Sund*y 8611001

By Rev. D. G. Sutherland—That it te desira
ble in thednteeeete of the work, that the Gnelph 
Conference ^should be divided between the 
London, Niagara and Toronto Conferences, and 
that the cotmnittee be instructed to prepare a 
scheme to that effect. /

next
The Speaker Is Testy.

London, Sept. 3.—The Pall Mall Gazette 
says the scenes in the lobby and in the cham
ber of the House of Commons last evening 
dueing the closing debate on the proposed 

* amendments to the address in repjy to the 
Queen’s speech form a leading topic of conver
sation among politicians in London to-day. 
Alluding to Speaker Peel’s very sharp and 
summary rulings the Gazette says the general 
impression is that Mr.* Peel was testy because 
suffering from iH-liealth, sud fhst there is no 

• ground for supposing th at he was acting in 
collusion with tne Government or pursuing a 
predetermined course of action m * calling 
members to order in such a peremptory style.

Job let MO pairs Blanket*, “very large,** 
$1.90 anti $9.40 pair. HnflTett, Michael * 
Co., eer. Venge and Wilton-Ave.
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ie from the tube» of 
kure inch, which Ur

\

iSympathize*.
3.—The following de

spatch was received by cable to-day from 
Queen Victoria :

%
Good-bye to the ltattenberg.

Paris, Sept. 3.—The Republique Fran
çaise, commenting on the published corre
spondence between the Czar and Prince 
Alexander, says: “After the Czar’s reply the 
House of xBattenberg may be considered to 
have ceased to reign in Bulgaria. That reply 
also humiliates England, whose lamentation a 
nobody regards. Events in Egypt proved 
England’s incurable egotism. France must 
arrive at an entente cordiale with Russia both 
on the Mediterranean and in the far east 
against British invasion.” -

*\
I desire to extden my profound sympathy 

with the sufferers by the late earthquakes, and 
await with anxiety further intelligence, which 
I hope may show the effects to have been les* 
disastrous than reported,, The Qu

To theTORONTO.
Albert, B.B..........

......
SSttiv.::
Osterheut, r.f
McGuckin, Lt................ 6 0 0 U
Weir,2b...................... . «12 2.
Emslie, pj......................... S 1

Total.................... 43 îï 14 5 », Ï6 1
OSWEGO. A.Il. R.B.HT.B. P.O. A. K.

West, lb ....................  «3 3 6 9 0 1
Larkin, 3b....................... 4 1 2 2 0 6 2
A-rdner,2b..................... 4 1113 10
Oberlander,If ... 5 0 3 4 6 0 0
Warner, p. and r.f... 4 0 1 1 0 0 0
Householder, c.f..........  4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Parker, c........................ 4 0 1 1 7 0 0
Christman, r.f. and s.e. 4 0 0 0 2 3 1
Green, s.e. and p....

Total................

A.B. R. B.H. T.B. P.O. A. E.
4 2 2 4 1 6 2
4 3 2 2 2 0 1
6 1 3 4 0 2 0
6 0 1 1 3 0 0

Vo-’i

A.establishment is the 
horse power engine 

works, TorontOh
matter of the Court

2 2 4 10
& -•* 0
6 0 1
J. 3 1

112 5 2

A.report from the Demonstration Committee 
said arrangements for the big turn out Satur
day n^t were progressing fa vgabl5% ^It çves
Çéronto^syrfwltnoJreA1 **'ir °f the d
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Take the Ladles le see Ike 
Lacrosse rill) play the Terentet.

DEDICATION O&A'STRaGOGITE.

The Hew Teramle Hebrew teiagrega Men’s 
' Fine# of Worship. "■

The synagogue of the new Tomato Hebrew 
Congregation at Elm and University-streets’ 
was yesterday afternoon dedicated according' 
to the Htea of the Jewish Church. The build- ’ 
ing is «H old ô*e and at different tithes has been 
used as a -mission house, temperance and 
concert hall, political and municipal head, 
quarters, and -for other purposes. Recently 
a number of Hebrew citizens who had decided, - r 
to establish a congregation independent of the *
Richmond-street synagogue, became possessed 
of the buildlng and converted it into a comfort
able place of worship. The interior is plain but 
neat, the only decoration seen being the hand
somely embroidered talk curtain which con
ceals the ark from view. This curtain and th» 

scrolls were worked by

Cornwall

d*By0fDrfartftin—'That the Exeter. Centralis

By H. F. Bland—That in the judgment of 
this conference the time has come for Method
ism to take a more active part in the training 

workers, both men and women, 
ly the latter.

. . lh Morten-.That the collection should
be taken up Just prie to the second singing 
Instead of after the eee»x>a,*sta mtw the gen
eral custom.

By Rev.-W. IL Hearty-That when a minis
ter of our church is under suspension by the 
officials of soy ons conference, such order of 
suspension shall he held to be in force; in all 
the conferences, and It shall nqt be competent 
for the superintendent of anyplrculUdther to 
employ him in his ministerial vocation, or to 
allow him to preach In any of our churches.

By Rev. T. B. Aylsworth—That the preacher 
e esta circuit be called tire “aupeMa- 

tondonf,"^ The superintendent of a district be called “ chairman." The president of aa aT 
called the “ president," 

That the general superintendent be called the 
" bishop.

By Rev. T. B. Aylsworth—To make some ar
rangement whereby laymen can assist in the 
distribution of the elements in the administra
tion of the Lord’s Supper.

The report of the Board of Governors of 
the Wesleyan Theological College of Mont
real was read by Rev. Prof. Shaw. This insti
tution has entered upon the fourteenth year of 
its history, and is in a flourishing and encour
aging condition. The average attendance of 
student» has been twenty-two. The endow
ment fund amounts to $52,480.

Rev. J. S. Ross introduced a proposed con
stitution for a sustentation fund. The plan 
provided that the minimum salaries of minis
ters with a family shall be SC00; without a 
family, $560; junior ordained ministers, $400; 
probationers, $300; $60 in addition to these 
amounts to ministers and probationers in 
Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and Brit
ish Columbia. The sources of income shall be 
an assessment of 25 cents per rateable member, 
collections in place of the present contingent 
fund, and subscriptions and donations. The 
General Conference shall appoint the General 
Treasurer of each section. The Financial Sec
retary of each district should be the district
FROT$)r. Withrow presented the report of 

the Sunday School Board. It stated tnat the 
Methodist church had more Sunday schools, 
more officers and teachers, and more Sunday 
school schela* ih the Dominion and New
foundland than all the other Protestant 
churches taken together. The figures are: 
Methodist schools in the Dominion and New
foundland, 2G34; teachers and officers, 24,450; 
scholars, 220,575—a Sunday school array of 
347,609. The number of scholars reported as 
converted last year is 11,749. Volumes in 
library, 246,274. Raised for missions, $20,762; 
for school purposes, $71,358. Temperance is 
inculcated in the schools, and 37,407 signed a

risttan
Metho- It will be the best Lseresse Match of the 

season, Cornwall vs, Toronto.
BOARD OF TRApE TOPICS.

Two * pedal Meetings an the Tapis—A 
Cheap Trip te Vancouver.

A number of the grain members 
Board are anticipating a trip to Vancouver, 
B.C., via the C. fc R. A letter was yesterday 
received from Mr. D. MoNicoIt, general pas- 

agent of the road, stating that round 
trip tickets would be issued for $72, providing 
a party of twelve or more was gotten up. 
Special stop over^privileges will also be given.

At the meeting of the subscribers to the 
gratuity fund yesterday President Darling

tXledE
meeting on She advisability of 

oommeroo with tkatz tor-off 
oeting will probably be held in 
d will be of special Interest

in the juniors.O UR OWN COUNTMT.

Items of Interest Receive* by Mall and 
Wire.

Listowel has purchased ground for a public 
Park.

Guelph hasAad twenty-four Scott Act trials 
and only one conviction.

The assessment of Galt totals SL538,759 
the rate for 1887 is 2 cents on the dollar.

Farmer Jenkins of East Whitby has a field of 
oats which will go 100 bushels per acre.

The 8-year-old son of John SafFel, Chatham,

t* Tbar *,ew t
Mrs. John Macdonald of Zorro. aged 88, was 

cooking dinner when her clothes caught fies 
and she was burnt td death. - “

[>romoting the 
y good prizes

are
THE LIBERAL LEADERS AT PICTON.

enterprise, 
wed by the company 
ad finely illustrated 
foms and factories, 
of goods with each 

They contain, 
i ordering and

Am Ovation to the Den. Edward Blake anti 
Hon. • liver Now at.

Picton, Ont., Sept. 3.—The number of people 
assembled jn Picton to welcome the Hon. Ed
ward Blake and the Hon. Oliver Mowat has 
probably never been exceeded in the history of 
the town. The streets from the steamboat 
landing to the rink (the place of speaking) were 
packed with people. An address of welcome 
was presented to the

of theof

y A.ark. .4111052
. æ 1 12 16 27 II 1 

bâffiÆrtT«iotut.(te^w?Ce

f’aatz, ObcriandOT. Bulls called on

aide in ■% and
The Member fi* Sertit Brmsl.

St. Georgs, Out., Se^t. 3.—The Reformers 
of North Brant -met here in convention to 
select a candidate for tifesext House of Com- 

Mr. Jaméé Smnerville, the present 
bet^reoeived’tlwtimhiatieoby a unani-

Mateb te-ds), in

uliy revised list of 
s specialties. . The 
he firm's numerous 
at- striking features was presented to the Hon. Oliver 

corporation of Picton and the Y 
of the County of Prince Edward.Ær^ M
by Hon. O. Mtfwat, the Hon. Mr. Blake speak
ing Inst. Mr. Blake was lh good form and 
spoke with vigor for nearly an hour and n half. 
The Skating RinJ 
to Its utmost can

Mowat by the 
oung Liberalsisinesa, and renders

tion of inferior 
Maltese Cross 
r the Gutta Percha 
îg Company, and in 
ubber trade has bo- 
own as the material 
up its trade in the 

y, this reliable Com- 
tming enormous pro
of the mushroom. 
ier .the result of real

goods 
is the (a,«£‘î

Wild pitches—Groon 2. Passed balls—Parker 
3. Double ptaye-Albert, - Woet and Maatz. 
atiu*^ont—Toronto 4, Oswego 4. Umpire,

silk vestments for th 
tallies of the congregl

have subscribed to .

ad-co^St
the year 1674, In the reign of Charles It,

t c££ *t thefor nearly an hour and a half, 
ink holds 5000 and was crowded 223 )

a^tJtn^«nt^',^Kdata8|,?c^
will bo held on the occasion in- Campbell’# 
Grove. \

The first steamer Vlth Canadian fruit for Che 
Colonial Exhibition will leave Montreal Befit. 
24. She will have specially constructed re
frigerators.

James Gillies of Carleton Place has sub
scribed $1000 toward the erection of the new 
St. Andrew's Church |n that place, and also 
made the congregation a present of a site valued 
at 32500.

McDonald, employed pn the 
Northwestern Railway between Barrio and 
Hamilton, wa# arrested at Barrio yesterday on 
a charge of robbing the mails, lie pleaded 
guilty and was committed for trial.

Rev. Mr, McGregor, of Tilsonhut-g, was on 
the scaffold of the new Presbyterian church 
there, when in taking a step ho fell to the 
ground, a distance of forty feet, and received 
such iifluries that feari are entertained for his 
life.

On Thursday the express train from Guelph 
tor Palmerston on the W„ G. and B. Division of 
the G.T.R., ran into a flock of several hundred 
sheep at the Irwin Bridge public crossing be
tween Fergus end Alma, killing and wounding 
fatally sixty-two.

George Melligan, President of Branch 1, 
Emerald Beneficial Association, Hamilton, re
signed his office Thursday night after being 
pyeminently connected with the order for 
years. Mr. Melligan has lately Undergone a 
protracted attack of malarial and when he re
covered ho was totally blind.
“So far several hundred persons in Quebec 
have signed the petition which is to be pre
sented to the Government, asking for the vol
unteers, who served in t he Fenian raids in 1866, 
some public recognition either in the shape of 
land trrants or medals, or both.

The Dominion Government is arranging for 
the purchase of 400 acres tor a model farm at 
t he crossing of St Lawrence and Ottawa Hall
way, on the Rideau, about two miles from the 
city. Onc of the owners of the coveted prop- 

declines to sell and the Government 
threatens to expropriate his property.

Archbishop Fabre blessed the corner stone of 
anew church at l'Epiphanie, Que., the other 
day. A political meeting had been convened on 
this occasion, but Mgr. Fabre having expressed 
a desire that no political speeches be delivered 
during bis visit,the meet ing ditimot take place.

Robert West died Thursday Hamilton. 
He was a melter by trade, and while at his 
work a fortnight since, a splash of molten iron 
fell in his ear. He took little notice of it at the 
time. On Sunday last the iron fell out, and 
from tliat time to tlm houi* of his death he was 
in terrible agony. Several 
were consulted, and they ■ 
si on that an abscess was f

The qualities of the steel wire floor mat 
appreciated. Two more large order* from 
Australasian Colonies for steel wire door 
mats lust received, making in nil nearly 
two thousand within past few weeks. 136

TOther International Matches.to its utmost, capacity. the building fund. The 
male members occupied the other aide, the wo
men being upstairs. **Do not take off your hat" 
were the words addressed to strangers 
by the ushers. As is well known He
brews keep their hats Ok In the syna
gogue, and visitors are expected to, observe 
this custom. It was 4 o’clock-when Rey. Dr 
Samuel Marks, Rabbi of the TpSple Emanuel, 
Montreal, made his appearance MthfFytotry 
door. Dr. MArks te a refined, intellectual-look* 
ing Israelite of middle age, and came has* 
specially to officiate at the dedication. He 
wore a black gown over a dress suit, and a. 
priestly looking black velvet hat The ^Rabbi, 
took up his position on a small platform, behind 
which stands the ark. “Know before whom thou 
standest,” Is painted in Hebrew on the wall 
above the ark. Suddenly three knocks were 
hoard at the outer doors and a voice exclaimed 
in Hebrew: “Open unto me the gates of right
eousness that I may enter in. Responding, 
the Rabbi said : “This is the gate of the Loto, 
let the righteous enter." Then the doors were 
swung open and Rev. S. Cohen, reader of the 
congregation, entered bearing a scroll and 
chanting, '‘Behold how beautiful are
thy tents. Oh Jacob I thy tabernacles. 
Oh Israeli” Mr. Cohen wa# followed 
by two members or tne synagogue,
also carrying scrolls. They walked slowly up 
the south aisle and halted beneath a white sUk 
canopy in front of the platform. The canopy 
rested on poles borne by four other members. 
Then the Reader transferred his scroll 
other gentleman, and made three circuits 
round the aisles followed by the gentlemen 
with the,scrolls, Mr. Cohen chanting selection# 
from the Psalms all the while. The scr 
were deposited in the ark, the nerpetu . 
lamp was lit, and the Rabbi read
the throe first verses of Genesis, Up 
to this stage the service had been conducted in 
Hebrew, out thereafter English was spoken. 
The congrorational officers—Wolf Simon, 
I>rcsident : Harry Albert, Vice-President, nnd 
E. Mintz, Secretary, then took up their places 
on either side of the platform.

Dr. Marks read part of the eighth chapter of 
I. Kings, haying reference to the dedi
cation of Solomon’s temple. He preached half 
an hour. His sermon was able, eloquent, 
and practical. Congratulating the congrega
tion on having provided for themselves a 
place of worship.he spoke of their time-honorod 
religion as the fight, the solace, the shield, the 
very life of Israel, and exhorted them to bo 
ever faithful and steadfast in its observance. 
Three words of greeting he conveyed to them : 
Peace, Joy, and Love. The Rabbi enlarged 
upon these and characterized them as the ada
mant i n e rocks upon which the synagogue sho u Id 
be built. The Jéwish religion was the friend of 
tolerance and freedom ana they should rejoice 
that they lived in such a noble nnd glorious 
country ns this, where every class and creed 
were allowed the fullest liberty» Dr. Marks 
prayed for the Mayor and for “this goodly city 
of Toronto, that it be kept from panics and 
epidemics,'’ for the Queen and Royal family, 
for the Governor-General nnd Lieutenant-

nual conference be tA male inmate5**' the Home of Providence, 
who became insane, wa# yesterday token 
charge of by the police.

Margaret Wilson was a prisoner at St. An
drew’s Station last night, having been arrested 
on a charge of stealing $6, the property of Mrs. 
Evans of Hackney-street. The accused is 
alleged to have sneaked the money from under 
a pillow in the Evan* mansion.

The police are on the alert for exhibition 
crooks. All suspects will be promptly arrested.

Eight druhks were gathered in last night.

At Buffalo:
Utica...,............. . 50000080 1—9
Burthlo.............. .............011310011-8, 7

Batteries : Buflfalo, Brill and Fields; Utica, 
Pendergrass and Hoflbrd.

At Rochester :
Rochester..........
Syracuse........

Batteries : Rochester, Bakley and Harter; 
Syracuse, Shappert and McCloskey.
At Hamilton:

At the close of the eighth innings the score 
stood 3 to 2 in favor of Hamilton, in the ninth 
Morrison 
rattled
throe singles and a double made off him, which, 
with a wild pitch, a couple of passed balls and 
some wild throwing by Rainey and Jones, en
abled the Bings to score 6 runs. In the Hamil
ton ninth Maul struck out Somers and Morri
son and then Rainey came out. He was in
stantly struck by the ball and badly injured A 
substitute was sent to the dressing room to get 
ready, but he was so long about it that Ummra 
West got tired and ordered the man out. Not 
coming, amid intense excitement, he 
game to Binghamton by 9 to 0.

r R. TL
Mr. Darling said lt would be a good move to 

hold a meeting to discuss the alleged inequali
ties of our present assessment system. If the 
statements that had appeared in some of the 
papers were correct, the burden of taxation 
rested heavily upon commerce and would ulti
mately crush it out. Commerce should not be 
expected to bear more than her fair share of 
the taxes. Mr. D. R. Wilkie said this unjust 
system of taxation drove capital out of the 

•country. The money was sent to New York 
and invested in American securities, which 
are unknown factors here.

Perfect men** am be employed tor the 
exclusion of mud, Ac. from your home#, 

* Ac., Ac., by a*!*c the Steel Wire 
Mat. WMck «ever route anil clean* 

Itself. Office* and factory, I Wellington- 
greet West;

Will. Armstrong * Co's. Corruption.
London, Sept. 3.—Lord 

fast Lord of the Admiralty, 
gâtions jqitlip House of Commons this after
noon dome# that any -agent of the United 
States had access, through the firm of William 
Armstrong 8c Co., to the designs for naval ves
sels under confidential consideration by the 
Brit|ah Government.

Tbe Women Favor Home Unie.
Dvblin, Sept. 3,—Mrs. Z. D. Sullivan, wife of 

the Lord Mayor of London, and a deputation of 
Irish ladies WüLgo to Howard en on Sept. 21 to 
present to Mr. Gladstone a mammoth declara
tion in favor of Home Rule and Ireland, 
document hears the signatures of five hundred 
thousand Irish wômen.

Tapestry Carpets, rich designs. 29c., 3*|e., 
85e., 3Jjc„ at Buffett, Michael A Co., ©Or. 
longe and Wllton-Ave.

CABLE AOTjES.

4

■ve
beeion

The Gutta PercMa 
cTURnra Company. 
•use at théKWÎe#, 
me, Toronto.

0 1*10103 O-^ 5 *7 
12000100 1- 5 4 10

13# 4*
t

George Hamilton, 
reitiyfaato interro-

r»4 HE lia________
Mail Clerkihera Bells t^who waa^pitchingfor the^Hams.^got

E4 Cane* Men'* Wool Sox, only 15 cents 
pair. Hu Bell, Michael * Ca, cor. Yenge 
and Wlllon-Avc.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

i-Eartk Tremors In Toronto.
In connection with the late earthquake in 

Charleston and vicinity, it may be interesting 
to state that on the night of August 31 the 
self-recording anemographs at the Toronto 
Observatory showed small magnetic changes, 
beginning at 9.66 p.m., standard time, and at 
the same time all the magnetic instruments 
were set in vibration by earth tremors. Slight 
magnetic changes were also shown for some 
time afterwards. .

1st this steamer will
Rev. II. M. Parsons has returned from his 

vacation, and will preach as 
Church To-morrow.

The corner stone of the ijftw Sherborne-street 
Methodist Church will be laid at 3 o’clock this 
afternoon with imposing ceremonies.

i wharf) at 9 a.m., ra
ton (Mackay’s wharf)

usual at Knox
-

The
landing accommoda» gave theally it is impossible to 

ere procuring ticket# 
unable to land them 
L to Burlington Beach 
charge, it being dis- 

1e management give# «— 
issengers to or from 
isured they can do so 
10 fares as heretofore.

At the regular monthly meeting of the St. 
George’s Society last night three new members 
were elected and a large number of indigent 
Englishmen voted assistance.

At the Police Court yesterday Wm. Scott 
got seven months in the Central Prison for lar
ceny,. and Herbert Stone, for stealing news
papers, was sent to jail for fifteen days 

On Hazleton-avenue, North Toronto, yester
day, some boys threw sand into the eyes of 
Dan. Slattery, a woodcutter. The old man had 
his saw under his arm and as he bobbed back 
the saw struck him on the head, inflicting a 
serious wound three inches long. After Dr. 
Johnson had put in some stitches Slattery was 
conveyed to the Hospital.

National League Games Yesterday.
At Kansas City: B. H. b. Pitchers.

Kansas City 10020000 1—4 8 10 McKeon 
Philadelp’a, 3 0 20 1 4 2 2 0-14 18 7

*
i

door raatreronderftil beenuee aolhing ha* yet 
been predated which cam compete with lt 
la any respect.

Daily
to an- jAmerican Association Game#.

At Brooklyn : b. h.b. 
Brooklyn.. 10 13 4 
Athletics.. 5 6 6 

At Louisv’e: 
Louisville.

Alexander.
M. De Gicre, Russian Minister of Foreign Af

faire. has arrived at Berlin, and will remain 
two days.

Messrs. O’Brien and Redmond arrived in 
Dublin'lost evening. They wore met by large 
crowds with bands of music, torches, etc.

The British man of-war Agamemnon, convey
ing surgeons, food and tents, has gone to the 
relief or tne^ufflerers by the recent earthquakes 
In the Moca.

136On Staten Is d: R. h. r. 
Metropolitan.. 9 13 2 
Baltimore..

At Pittsburg: 
Pittsburg..
Cincinnati

ioon, Sept. 4tb
rXAMKR f

The Choral Society** Program.
Tbe Ch drill Society meets for practice Tues

day evening, September 21, at Richmond 
Hall, which haa been secured for practices for 
the season. The season promises' to be the 
most successful and interesting in the history 
of the society. Mendel unohn’s “St. Paul” will 
be given at the first concert, at the second 
concert Schumann’s cantata “Paradiseand the 
Peri,” and Brahm’s “Song of Destiny” will be 
performed._________

SI2 2 2
y3 » 2 

6 11 3
16 19 4 

8t Louis., 7 7 10IOF INDIA To-Day*» Lacrosse Match.
The Toronto* are looking for a hard match 

to-day at Kosedale against the Cornwall*. 
Last Saturday when the latter defeated the 
Ontarios they had not their full strength on 
the field, but to-day they will turn out stronger 
than in any.mateh in which they have played, 
resolved if possible to perform the same feat 
as the Montrealers did a week ago. It is 
certain that the Torontos will have no picnic, 
and, therefore, there should be a big attend
ance. Before the main match an extra at
traction will be offered in a contest between 
the fécond twelve of the Torontos and the 
Young Canadians of Richmond HilL These 
are stubborn opponents and also play a bairi 
and close game. The ball will be faced by 
them at 2.15.

Doa’t miss the Lacrosse Match to-day, 
Cornwall vs. Toronto. ■NIB

» Amassment Votes.
The Florences give two more pertor* 

mances at the Grand—“ The Mighty Dob* 
lar" this afternoon and “Our Governor* 
to-night.
will strike the house hard. Describing this 
piece an exchange says : “From the rise of the 
curtain till its fl 
rapid succession 
plot is just enough complicated to hold the at
tention of the audience without calling for any 
mental effort to follow it. The acting is so wcU 
distributed among the various characters that 
each has something clever to do."

Last two performances of the Crowing Hen 
at the Toronto Opera House by the McCaull 
company this afternoon and to-night. People 
who fail to hear Digbv Bell sing Birdie deserve 
six months. Gas Williams will be on all next 
week, opening with “Captain Mishler.” “ His 
capital impersonation,” says the New York 
Herald, “ of the German-American police cap
tain is, of course, the principal feature in the 
entertainment, while the play itself has 
achieved a success even greater than that 
prcdecesssor, * “One of the Finest.’ ”

The Templeton Opera Company will occupy 
the boards at Horticultural Gardens next week. 
“Bengough’s Dreams,’ set to Gilbert & Sulli
van’s favorite airs, will bo produced Monday 
and 'Tuesday, to be followed by “The Mikado."

The Yonge Street Opera House, improved 
and renovated, will bo reopened for the season 
Monday, the attraction being R. H. Baird’s 
Comedy Company in “ Uncle Josh." Mr. 
Baird gives a capital representation of Den 
Thompson’s original Now England farmer. Per
formances every afternoon and evening.

e Kennedy family of Scotch vocalists will 
be at Shaftesbury Hall every night next week, 
except Saturday. There will be a change of 
program each evening.

The Metropolitan skating rin 
Queen-streets will greopen fqf 
evening.

UNITED STATES NEWS.AT MARINES.
rf at 3.40. Anderson’

ISBoard of Trade «.rurally Fund Trustees.
Seventy-five subscribers to the Gratuity 

Fund of the Board of Trade met yesterday 
afternoon to select three elective trustees. 
Mr. Wm. True, Vice-President of the Board, 
was elected for one year, Mr. W. D. Matthews, 

for two years and Mr. D. R. Wilkie, 
cashier of the Imperial Bank, for three years. 
Mr. H. W. Darling, the President, and Mr.

M. Rose, the Treasurer of the Board, are 
, ex-officio trustees.

There is great suffi*ring ip Summerville, 8.C„ 
Donsequent on the éarlhquftko shocks.

Nineteen firms connected with the New York 
Cotton Exchange yesterday subscribed $4000 
for theCharleston sufferers.

'Flic will of- the lat e Joseph E. Temple, pro
bated at Philadelphia yesterday, bequeaths 
over $200.000 to public inst itutions.

A shanty near Williamport, Pa., occupied bv 
Sixteen Hungarians, was burnt down yes
terday. Nino men were burnt to death.

Col. R. M. Bateheldcr, depot quartermaster, 
has been ordered to Charleston by the Wash
ington authorities to issue and distribute tents 
to the homeless, and to render such aid as it. 
may be in the,power of the department to ex-

r «total abstinence pledge last year. This makes 
the number of names on the pledge roll 
88,513. There were 142 schools founded last 
year and 10,785 scholars added.

On motion of Rev. Dr. Potts it was decided 
that hereafter the conference should only held 
meetings in the morning and evening, and 
allow the committees to meet in the after-

Next week "Nancy & Co.”

tenBBs ! • I
oTi fall there is a bustling, 

humorous incidents. This {
A jr..

earner will' make hffif 
boon trip

noons.
The chairman read an invitation to members 

t at the la
TON BEACH medical gentlemen 

tp tne conclu- 
orming on his brain.

■V** •>'sof conference to be 
the coi ner stone of Sherboume-street 
diet Church to-day at 2.30. J 

The reports of the Church Publishing and 
Book Houses were presented, and showed 
that they were paying institutions.

Considerable discussion took place as to the 
legality of the action of tne Conference 
Special Committee in appointing. Rev. Dr. 
Williams ad interim to tirer Office of General 
Superintendent, rendered vacant by the death 
of Rev. Dr. Rice. . This motion by Rev. Dr. 
Parker and Judge Deacon ultimately carried:

‘iThat this General Conference, recognizing 
the necessity for prompt and immediate 
on the port of the Conference Special 
mitce in the emergency which arose upon the 
death of the late Rev. Dr. Rice, desire to place 
on record their approval of the wisdom and 
judgment the Special Committee employed 
and exercised on the occasion.”

Rev. Dr. Williams presided at the evening 
sitting. Several times his rulings were called 
in question, but his decisions were sustained 
by the conference.

The report of the Educational Society of 
the church was presented by Dr. Burwash. 
It stated that the university and theological 
work of the west had been consolidated in 
Victoria University. Albert College had be
come the centre of. academic education for 
boys for the Province of Ontario, and Alma 
College maintained her position with great 
prosperity and success as a ladies’ college. 
The present extent and equipment of Metho
dist educational institutions will appear from 
the following table :

JiuUtntUm.

.ying of 
Metho-

canie The Last Day at Barrie.
Barrie, Ont, Sept. 3.—The Barrie Turf 

Club's three-day meeting closed to-day with an 
excellent and hotly contested program. The 
at tendance was much larger than on any pre
vious day and greater excitement prevailed.

2.40 trot, purse $160—Too Too, b.g., Alf. 
Brown, won threo’straight heats, Puzzler, b.s., 
W. Bowman second, Kean Rothschild’s blk.8., 
W. Stevens third, and Louis D. b.s,, Peak and 
Gillespie fourth ; best time 2.30}.

Free for all trot, $250—Geraldine, b.np, 
Geo. Roberta woh three straight heata.; May
flower, b,m., F. W. McRae, second ; Deadwooa, 
b.g., Noble & Crozier, third; General Brock, 
bts., A. Brown, fourth ; best time 2.31*.

HaK mile and repeat running. Tolly Ho (Jno. 
Curtis) and Direction, Keenan 8c Hayden,made 
a dead heat first round. On the second score 
Tally Ho bolted and ran into the inside fence, 
driving the tog stringer into his breast 

of feet, ana he dropped dead, 
was thrown over the fence, but

v Foam! Dead in a Pillowslip.
A citizen going to work yesterday morning 

found the dead body of an infant at Huron 
and College-streets. It was wrapped up in a 
pillowslip. Policeman O’Connell caused the 
body to be removed to the Morgue. The 
police await Coroner Johnson# order in the 
matter.

■SCnftfiïîe«£,n‘ Pata€e
Tie Terrible Tramps.

Bkllkvillk, 8epL 3. - To-night three tramps 
who had attempted to steal a ride on freight 
train No. 19, from Toronto to Montreal, were 
detected by Brakeman Jack Ross of Toronto at 
Brighton. The tramp* were ejected 
car, when one drew * revolver. Roes closed 
With him and took possession of the weapon. 
All three tramps then set upon Ross. It 
was in the dark, and-none of the train 
hands were near to render aid. They recovered 
the revolver, when one fired a shot at 
range. His aim was inaccurate and the ball 
missed its mark. The throe fled without wait
ing to see the result of the shot. Two tramps, 
supposed to be of the number, were arrested at 
Napanee at noon today, and are held for 
identification.

i <W ■EPTEMBER 4,
►rf, Yonge-st„ at 2.30 
reet and Queen’s wharf 
tickets 25c. ________

1
te

250 <loz. Jlcn's Wool Shirt* and Drawer* 
at 2.V*. and 83c. each, at Duffelt, Michael d 
Ca, cor. l onge nnd Willon-Ave.

The font Trial*.
The alleged coal conspirators were again in 

the Police Court yesterday. The witnesses ex
amined were _ Surveyor of Customs Douglass, 
City Engineer Sproatt and Capt. and Aid. Hall. 
Accountant Lye was put in the box, but it was 
decided not to hear his evidence fully until 
Monday at 11 o’clock. Mr. Lye, It is nndor- 

x stood, will be the last witness called in
< the preliminary hearing. The attendance in*
x court yesterday was small. The most import- 
-1 #nt testimony was that of Mr. Hall. Witness 

laid that his schooner Marquis oamo into this 
port on Sept. 11» 1883, with 848 net tons of coal 
on board for Burns. A y car afterwards witness 
found that the city had paid for 920 tons as the 
load of the Marquis. Witness could not undcr- 
■tand how this was, and ho told Venables that 
there was something “crooked” somewhere. 
“1 mentioned the circumstance in council," 
■aid Aid. Hall, “and 1 was threatened with a 

7 committee of enquiry."
t The coal-book kept ■■■
I nroduccd, and it was found that the cargo of

the Marquis on Sept. 4L 1883, was 925 tons. 
This evidence created a breeze among the oc
cupants of the court.

T»e Visiting Haights Templar.

Governors, for the Press, and for the speedy 
“advent of that time when all men 
shall dwell together in peace and 
harmony," His words of dedication were: 

, “This synagogue having been duly opened for 
service according to tne hallowed rites of 
Judea. I yow, according to the authority con
ferred upon me. declare this house dedicated to 
the wçrship of God. Amen.”

A goodly collection was taken np. The con- 
gregatton was dismissed with the benediction 
shortly before 6 o’clock.

yiRUPERT. rof its f • . *•=Early Fall Hood* al the Alrailouse.
The Atradomc's importations ft vVhe early 

fall arc to hand and not only sprpas by previ
ous Canadian effort, but. are without any supe
rior for elegance and value in mantles, eg#- 
tunics, mantle cloths, silks, velvets, plushes, 
dress goods, gloves, hosiery, shawls, jerseyg, 
umbrclla8,trimming3,laccs,friugfc3.chemiscttes, 
collars, cuflb., etc. This enterprising establish
ment devotes particular ‘ attention to black 
silks, offering every reliable make, with C. J. 
Bonnet & Co.’a, the world’s greatest production, 

specialty. Dress materials, showing the 
most exquisite novelties of the French. German 
and British markets, selected with’ great care 
to meet the wants of ladies requiring rich, 
Stylish and- exclusive drosses at reasonable 
prices. Kid gloves, handling only the choicest 
of French manufacture and guaranteeing us 
well as fitting every pair.

Their leading specialty is mourning goods, 
although they offer everything in neutral tints, 
whether for mourning or otherwise, vet as they 
are the only house in Western Canada dealing 
in this line exclusively it is natural to expect 
that they cannot be equalled in the execution 
of mourning neceesari

The mantle and costume show room occupy
ing their entire second floor is a marvel of ricn-

cursloiis of the 
m to

PARK.
i SATURDAY, f
amt 4th.

iarf, foot of Yonge, at 
keta only 25c, inchid-

C 1. •
action
Oom-

Talte the Ladle* to see the Cornwall 
Lacrosse flub play the Torontos.

1
from the

PERSONAL.
a couple 
His rider
not seriously injured, 
to Duke ofw ellington, 
time 504 sec.

Special purse, 1 mile dash for .gentlemen 
riders, was declared off.

Consolation running race for beaten horses, 
$60, 75 per cent, to the winner, the balance to 
the second, resulted in Argyle getting first, 
General Spike second and Lady Danger third.

ThManager Str. Rupert. Hie Honor Judge Senkler of St. Catharine* ie 
at the Queen’s.

Dr. Hall, Jarvis-street, has returned from hi# 
summer vacation.

Mr. George Washington Badge row, M.P.P. 
Is back from Great Britain.

Mr. George Lewis of Rice, Lewis & Ron is In 
town on his annual trip to his native heath.

The race was awarded 
with Direction second;1 PARK! \

short k at Shaw and 
the season this

*
y able resort to spend
lay.

Don’t mis* the Lacrosse Hatch to-day, 
Cornwall vs. Toronto.IlNET LEAVES

2.3» amd 4J»
3 and 4 p-ns. .

1 :.**at the waterworks was
A» Increase *f Cirand Trunk Receipts.
For the week ending Adg. 28 the traffic re. 

ceipts of the Grand Trunk Railway were: Pae" 
sengers $141,242. freight $221,708; total $366.960, 
or <00^28 more than for the sarao week of 1886.

Establishing Vicariates.
The Bishop of Kingston has decided to divide 

the diocese into five sections, with a priest in 
each to be hi»représentât! ve. and to "establish 
the unity and perfection of the discipline and 
order of the Catholic church.” Brockville has 
been created one of the vicariates, and Rev. 
Fr. Gauthier assumes the title of dean.

The Liberal Leaders at Picton.
Picton, Sept. S.—Mr. Blake and Mr. Mo 

arrived here this morning from Belleville, 
great political meeting was held this afternoon, 
at which both the Liberal leaders spoke. Pic
ton was adorned at its beat.

Sieve» ! Steves !
—No doubt the space taken by stove manu

facturera in Canada will be the largest this year 
at the Toronto Industrial Exhibition since ite 
commencement. Many are distinguished by 
their appearance: but the qualities of (Copp 
Brou siovee exhibited byj. k J. M. Strathem, 
179 Yonge-street, take the lead and will no 
doubt come out ahead as Usual, as the leading 
features are well and favorably known.

Haring 1» the Slates.
Gravesend, L.I., Sept $,—Brooklyn Jockey 

Club races. First race, | -mile—Ferenzi won, 
Birch second. Pearl Jennings third ; time L28j.I / ’Senator Smith. Mrs. Smith and Miss Fannie 

Smith left for New York, where Miss Smith re
turns to school, yesterday aftcrqcom 

Cashier Betimne of the pom in loo Bank is 
once more in harness. Assistant Cashier Kano 
and Inspector Gamble leave on a fishing trip 
next week.

20c., children too. Irota 
eday and to-morrow to The members of lake Ontario Commandery, 

i'\ *.T., of Oswego enjoyed themselves i mmonsely
■ntil 3.56 yesterday afternoon, when they tick 
the train for home. At 1L20 in the morning

I &^S r̂en^™«
1 also shown through Mr. McBroy s great rub

ber works. Other points of interest in the eity 
were visited. Tbe gentlemen from Oswepo 
were delighted with their reception by the To
ronto brethren. Before marching from the 
Roeein House to the depot the Oswego band 
played "God Save the Queen.

Second race, 1J miles—Ten Strike won, Lizzie 
Dwyer second, Barnum third ; time 2.11. Third 
race, one mile—Dead heat between Markland 
and Barefoot. Florence M. third ; time 1.12. 
In the run-off Markland won ; time L43. Fourth 
race, 11 miles—Pee kskill woh, O'Fallon second, 
Pontiac third ; time 2.12}. Fifth race, six fur
longs—Ittitata won, Bedford second, Milton 
third ; time 1.161. Sixth race, one mile—Frank 
Ward won, Hermitage second. Weasel third: 
time 1.44.

V 1The Mesmer Mazeppn leave» Church-ness. Here may be found a selection of all the 
newest shapes and designs of French and Ger- 
nmn dolmans, wraps, ulsters. Jackets, etc. t 

The dross nnd mantle making department 
occupies the third floor and is the only one in 
Canada ably managed by special designers, 
cutters, fitters, trimmers, drapers, etc., all 
holding highest New York testimonials as well 
as proof of their exceptional artistic ability, 
placing it on a parallel with the beet New 
York houses. We advise every lady with a 
taste for stylish and reasonable goods to give 
Messrs. Nofan 8c Hickson an early call at 71 and 
73 King-street easL

turilay. street Wharf Ihi* day at S o'clock on kcr 
last trip for tome Park.MURRAY

red to* Leader Lane.
lot for sale leave par- 
our full list. We ad- 
no charge unless sate 

i have a number of

Value of Staff. Student».
Victoria University Arts, faSJjS‘ 10
Victoria University Theology, SS^TO 5
Victoria University Lsw, 1Ü 27
Victoria University Medicine, - - 6 427
ML Allison College, Arts, 190,000 5 «0

: : ; u
Mt.AllUon Lsdlrs’ Academy, f an,000 >
Wesleyan College, Montreal,
Albert College,
Hamilton u3k»’ Coltege,
Ontario Ladies' College,

Ailrsudni’s Non*.
“Hush a bye bnhr, on the tree top.
When the wind blows the cradle shnH rock, 
When the bough breaks the cradle will fall, 
And down will come baby, cradle and all”
It is a fact: one of those cast iron, beetle- 

browed, broad backed, sixteen ounces to the 
pound facta, that if you want to do Well 
and to make your way in the world, you’ve got 
to dress well. Fancy talking to your banker 
with a shabby hat hi your Band. Why.jrou 
are put down os X. G.—translation of w 
"no good* at once, if not sooner. To 
sparted you must have a good hat Lord Ran
dolph Churchill wears the beet Woodrow 
make. Dineen, Toronto’s only batter, has a 
line stock in fall hats of sftl descriptions. 
Comer King and Yonge street*.

Fnlr end Warm,
wi

A
54 I Probabilities : Toronto and ririnlty -

FVesfi coat and south winds; fair, utotfl 
1 ▼ .1 erately warm weather. 4

Talte the Ladles ta see the Cornwall 
Increase Club play the Toronto».

It will be the best Increase Match of tbe « 
seasen, Cernwall vs. Toronto.

Lang Stretch of Wire.
—Already Ihc Canadian Pacific has Its wires 

strung along the Southeastern Railway, from 
Montreal into New England. Telephone 
Riggs & Ivory, dentists, cor. King and Yonge 
for an appointment. Telephone No. 1478. 361

noedL \4The Glen Grave Park Meeting.
The program for the race meeting at Glen 

Grove Park on (he 21st and 22d in out. On the 
first day there will be the $600 four-yearold 
colt stake wjth to nominations, $400 for the 2.34 
close, and $150 for a steeplechase, 1{ miles, top

h 10 179JMEATS, 80 - 141
o returns.Uw *• Alms College,

Stanstecd Wesleyan College,KSaSffi^KT'ind.1"'1’00

Total estimate of present educational work : 
capital invested, 8946,000 ; total staff em*

15eiclmiand HIM Cnptare* aU the Aerate 
Prises.

There was a fireman’s tournament at Aurora 
yesterday. Richmond Hill succeeded in carry 
Ing off the first prizes in every event on the 
card, even to the lacrosse match.

I IS isSteamship Arrivals.
At Now York : W. A. Scholton from Rotter

dam; Geeser from Copenhagen;. City of Berlin 
from Liverpool; Roointa and Austria from 
Hamburg; Loughlret from Antwerp.

At London: Britannic from New York.

uttered hells, etc. at

cheon Counter*
ad 61 King-street

re-

1 A4
weight 170 lbe. Ou the second day there will 
be the three-year-old colt race for 9400 with 24 
entries, a stallion trot for $500, open to all stai

ns %- ‘
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Iwimmit&M.

• Vlctorla-Htreet,

■
H»ijS*3KrAL.— sstesssSassItasias

Oner» Cotopaar—"The CrowinrHea." hand for those who VMt

stqtp.
THE HOME OF JEFF DAVIS.

laps

^BBSSSÜMtg^ *

^-Tba wm*-. -bertW»*- tirer Pük*ej -fflh» PMtofaWWi » » »—»* f~

g^Kÿ&Œÿ?|fi lamaeR^rai
—. .. ... ■[ "' Hoursof service—ila.m. and7p.m. ,

ud 4LJ€IEYCB HALL, Adelalde-atreet eut, opp.

Will lecture to-moiyow evening?.» oclock 
SuMect—“Saint» «ml Sinner». The public are

gltSER 5, 1886. 
rnev. Joe. Wild, D 4

SNe ■
Bonrtae» Vf tiwCi Ion at—It’s no 

now-a-dax
THE HOUSE WHERE HE WAS BORN, 

AND WHERE HE LIVES NOW.

ie

49 ABÇÀDE, Offer for sale the following properties:

C1PBOÎAL—THAT Beautiful property knew* ■ 
flJt JButUmwoqd, altifatod on the henkof

rfwon? _

ilk house 
drive shed

T1 AND 78 KING^TKEET EAST.we gotwhere >
CO *1

KT*fW»R®WT- gt|t miles 
. contaln-

Aneient House at Felrvl.w, Ky. 
"Beauvoir,” HI» Present Home, a leg
acy from a Southern Lady—Pines, Live 
Oak* and Scnppernong Orapes.
Jefferson Davis was bora in Todd county, 

Kentucky. His fellow Kentuckians ore proud 
of it or not, according to the ride they were 
en during the greet disagreement It is a 
fact not often mentioned that during the 
greatest struggle in the history of the Ameri
can republic, the two opporing leaders. Un- 
colli* and Davis, were both natives of Ken- 

vj tacky. Had they staid there they might 
j| have been jolly, riprdâring, horse-racing, 
w Bourbon-drinking private gentlemen. They 

j Sa would probably have called their favorite 
M animal a “hose" But they did not remain. 
9 When both were very small boys they left
■ their native state—Lincoln to wander north,
■ Davis south, eachxjn search of his destiny,
■ each in after years to take the leading part in
■ that stupendous tragedy whole stage waa a
■ continent and Its audience the world.

oneUpstair*i on
to»# HE OILY MOUBHIIQ HOUSE 11 WE8BBI OillDior n cell Itl

Ü* «•5±
M*j±rs?*$**■*

Ottawa, Sept. 8.—Archibald S. Campbell, 
son of Sir Alexander Campbell. Poetmaater- 
General, was found dead in bis room ih bis Equi 
father's house about 4.30 this afternoon. He JB3S* 
had been shot through the temple and a re- ■*
^ Tde^Lte ahu'exkm' ‘

and it went'off in his hands.

taA see a# sir1 O
market garicnor gontîomiuVSrcsSonca Price Our taock of mourning goods ia now the most complete in

every conceivable requirement for all degrees of ,

Family and Complimentary Mourning,
SSHMun^

1JIGH PAltK-A TEN UK—south sMt-^ti»^iggaMgiRfcriaas
|>!tOCKTON-ROAD-near Ducdas-SlOxlW,’ 

j^PADINA-AVENUE-^just^side — nlorth of

the market, and comprises ei
A Dtroeg ComblsMUien.
iiMI

tiw Accident Insunmre Oomnany Jrijforih

BOUSES VOS SAIS.M

! .
tional II r.

i It is
and mcnw/y-BRlCK-FROWTHO HOI™1 -1850

t> HOUttK—Hen.

10.erg.the revolver, andfsUarehsffssreilm oo*
A «real eseihh ef Purs, 

s. Harris & George haves magnificent 
fur store over the corner of King and Bay 
streets. Their 
of confusion owing to the fact that the flie fa 
k<*y preparing for this yeare’s Great Pair one 
at the largest fur exhibits ever made la this 
country. The World yesterday was «hewn a

JHOQQ-K

The Early Closing Movement.
gmmm

motion. ________ °el

Atelephone.
SobaerlbenCall TTo. «M»,

Electric Despatch Company.
ai YONOE STHBET.

ôM6
-BR1CK-FRON'

darson-avopue» __________
“ ROÜGH.àAirr

nev-etreoL
ar# more or less In B state

!'4
tONTHD HU UaJC — 

H0Ü8K- 

kou@£ —

Zffiok-froptod house»-

•WlCyWll iluLUR ■—

8120

Bip
81500"

flnemanettes are 
workm ~ sssseJSiTsSBr ■*:

m TOtpkmt A——y, POti, SpmUng 
Station. 18» “T

_ _ _ _ _ _ L and splendid material. Pur
trimmed cioûi man tire are In greet demand, 
and the firm has an elegant assortment. Bome- 
thing new is a handsome little opera cloak .jut 
dolman et to fashion, of white and colored velye-

TIEITMDOHE\ lowZTritl^X^^rK»
cine that ÿvee such satisfaction to the ron- 
sumer and pleasure tti the reljer as Dr. 
Thomas’ EcléSrië Oil -We oan refer yt* to 
numbers that We used it for dipthena with 
entire satisfaction and success.

teen and bound with white Arctic fox. J 
firm makes overvthiiw on the premises, and 
able to sell at reduced prices.

-fronted houses— 

WTKD HOUSE -

—BHICK-FRONTKD H0UHÈ on
. Suresma venue.

^ÆSmkSi^éJmJMS£33iS£ES!,
QgiNmiwair lachqwe.

CQBKWALL vs. TOBQBTQ.

TkWART-dTHJEBT — Hoore estate—Bg'81600
iTl-OS« CoUege-lOx8185What -eid Prlla" Said.

—It waa an aphorism of Frederick the 
Great’s that “Facto are divine things.” An 
undisputed fact is that Dr. Pierre’s “Golden 
Medical Discovery” is the most powerful liver 
vitalize extant, andjgr its characteristic ape 
searching action wifi core dyspepsia, constipa
tion, dropsy, kidney disease, sick-headaehe, 
and other maladies which, popular op.UK» to 
the contrary notwithstanding, are directly 
traceable to a diseased condition of the liver, 
by which its work as purifier of the blood is 
made incomplete. All druggists.

Business Aoltees.
Auctioneers Morrison, Skardoc A Go. ad

vertise a big unreserved sale at llldlaxleton- 
avenue, North Toronto pn Tuesday next. A 
valuable lot of honsebold funfitur* will be 
brought to the hammer. At noon the residence 
of the owner will be offered. Bead the an-

The Art‘Garland stoves are well and favor
ably known throughout the whole Dominion 
as one of the moat ootnplef 
popular stoves used. W.
fro^tiTwn^y‘««wirewe « this and the 

hardware line, purcnaeWe may rely on entire 
satisfaction. , „

Beal estate is now on tit© boom. Those 
investing in properties of any description «ay 
rely on the investiguent as s<4i<L JHnrt & Co.,

Ltrtm^^pTM MèsîaVŒ
over the city, and speculators have experienced 
mep to deal with. ' ' -

Messrs. Frank Adams & Go., ticket agrotoitatBi^saagpgg
of steamships, aaüingbetween Mew York, 
Florida and Texas. They mt 
monthly excursion to Fiona

SîtSS6LTîBB2

eSSteRtiMtieSfedtA.*’
Duffett •* Michael haw» just ,t> 

another enormous bankrupt stoc^ a

%

71 AND 78 KING-STREET EAST.BT — héàr lsabella-stroet —81650
—Thompson’s PUe and Costive Cure cures^n

!TRtONTKD HOUSE —812« | | UHON STREET—near Bloon-WtelM, 346.

St—oornet (ireve  ̂venue—

^ , jrr—corner Argylo—Sb feet,

|/ INGBf^lfiBT—Parkdale—60xlfo—WH

'kUtÈEW^TltïitlT-Parkdale-llflxHO-gW.

lJLOOR 9TRifEf - corner Walmer-road-
60T feet, 380, ___________ _

(^PBUCESTRKET—oornsr Olffbrd-84 fret,

] X J vlilS-STRKEf—north pi College—a num^
» her of lots, 311, _____________________
a>ÔUDAN-AVKNUE-flve lots-each «0x150;

„ __________________
/^UHKN-aTRlCET—Parrilalo—opposite Ful-
1 J, ler-streei, 80x132, 336. ___________
1^ t) NNvAVKK UK-Parkdale-315 per fooü

a

LI
AGB-Bor- 

féé-riiôitfKD HOUSE, Uer-

IAST890082Richmond HUI y», înd Twdye Toronto,

THELEIMG BLACK BILK HOUSE OF CANADA.iapCmarereyre-»
sex-avenue.

S4it00 v Kp^IXK brlck hoU3e* Wiilcoci:-

smo-SiBRI0K w '
#.»kAA—KISE BRICK HOUBk—Large lot', 
iffOOWW oiin ton-street. ____

tfSB

street Arcade._____________ •
«kB&’r '& TORT1ER, 11 Areade, mske^a 
t> specialty of Loans. AM business strictly 

Ko dek^y,
■ ARGB AMOUMÏ of money to loan to asms 

Sne Aaeumnce Company, 10 Adelaide street

ROSEDALB GROUNDS, SEPT. 4. BIRTHPLACE OP JBPP. DAVIS.
The two men were very nearly of an age, j 

tod, Davis being eight months older than j 
Lincoln. But the history of the boys was -| 
very different. Lincoln had not a friend in 
the world except his poor, illiterate step
mother. Such education as he had be got 
himself, heaven knows how. But the hand of 
fate was on him, pushing him toward his 
destiny.

Davis’ parents, on the contrary, were not 
poor. He went with them to Mississippi at 
the age of 8. They sent him to an academy, 
and next to Transylvania college. Thence 
he was appointed to a cadetship at West 
Point He was graduated in 1838 there, and 
took part as an officer |n the Black Hawk 

For poor Lincoln there was no college 
rWest Point.

Todd county, where Davis was born, is in 
the southwest part of Kentucky, adjoining 
Tennessee. It used to be Christian county. 
Among his peculiarities is a remarkable mem
ory for names. Some years .ago he visited I 
Todd county, whence he migrated at the age 
of 8, and astonished the natives by calling i 
the names of many of them, which he bad re
membered over sixty years. Mr. Davis will 
be 80 if be lives tfil June, 1888. I

Few have ever seen a picture of the house 
where the ex-president Of the southern Uon- 

’ federacy was bom. There are those who will 
be interested to see it, for it, like Davis him- 

! self, is a part of American history. It is still 
standing, n building of the fashion of many 
years ago. A story and a half in front, the 

I roof slope*, far .down at the back, covering
■ what used to be called “porch bedrooms.”
■ The chimney outside the wall of the house is 

I still seen in many Kentucky houses. Indeed,
IB the rich people who are building high art cot 

' tages at our watering places today are rasnr- 
|{E rerting the old fashion.

If h larger view of the grounds about the 
ancient houne could be given it would show a 

IB well curb roofed over, a smoke house and a 
jJB ' jjig pen.

Tho first two-thirds of Mr. Davis’ active 
jBl life wan about equally divided between war 

* and politics. In the United States senate he 
t ■ was the leading champion of negro slavery 

ldtiie gOoft Sa Unie, un- 
V® doubtcdly, the house where be was born had, 

» stone’s throw away, a group of whitewashed 
tog (Shins, which were the negro quarters. 
These cabins are still seen nbout southern 
houses, though now they are fast falling into 

9 decay. ' With Mr. Davis himself they are a 
9 relic of a vanished phase of our history.

„ After the war Mr. Davis spent two yean 
B a prisoner at Fortress Monroe, and was re 
B leased 111 18fl7. He traveled ill Europe several 
B yeera after Uls release, and in 1871 returned 

ip Mississippi. He has never applied 
sliis disabilities removed, has not taken

wt
Ban face» 3.» sharp.

Last Two Performances.
MR. AND MBS. 1VVJ. FLORENCE.

at 8 p.m->-“THE MIGHTY 
isrht sl8 mm (by. general re-

week—

866
BathUret-

• UI-
and

184:500"*?k^ V*aue W0KhOU*0,
j lg00O~dtoMC(^ri BRIUK house, Bpa- Borinete, Cachemire Oriental, guaranteed perfection cf Black 

Silks is angnestionabiy tbe choicest production #f the age.

comparison.

VI ONE Y TO LOAN—Private foods ot 6 ami 

“Q - -ONBY TO LOAN to

Matinee I

TTOltYICtLTtltAL GAKPWIS.
11 One week only, Templeton^ Opera 

Company, commencing

Mouncement. a a -s fta-HANDSOME BRICK houae,Mc- 
Caul-atreet.___________________ _

82700"<t^LBIUCKhou",st'Patrtok'«5»>|kO-NEW8 BRICK ~

Street __________________
*Î600 NB**** e»wfo«d-

ACHED ykW brink houee. 
onsfleU-avenua_____________

now open.

I and «

MOI.AN <8a moKsonrbouse, Cameroti-reel wesL;j oWARD-STkKET-360 pér foot 

LKE^EW-AVEKbit-
oo real estate at 6 per 

cent. Arthur B. MoBkidb,, Room 7.
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,

i UME8QÜ — Cornet#tthYBB—Biroef .twde.

XTJL and second mortgages; not*

ESslSSB
war.

enfin ; 
ounted;

and no•jseo AStKNY-SnrREET1—340 per foot "

VVYNUÈ—*60 per foot.

XttJL-AVENUE—$12 per fool. 

FbttD-STRkkT —Near Arthur-**

THE ATRADOME,

n ASP 73 pro STREET BAST.

FASlIlOHABLE PRESS AMD MANTLE MAKING.

Habita, Mantles, «to- '

t
Thursday, Friday Md^aturday, “MI^ADd" 

Popular prices, goals on sale at Nordheitoetk.
QK house, Hayden-bate and 

east, xp
brick house, Shaw-

SSËB&
EU Yvon to.

Broker, 6 Toroato streeL________________ __
mi ONE Y TO LEND on Real Estate at «per 
ill cent; straight loans, no, commission; 
moitgngos bought. McMuKKioe 6t Ubqvhaot 
1»^ York ChamIws, Itoeautostreet. 

w V» ONLY TO LEND on Mortgage sohttH^:
» teas»

- Birr fc aBAWiXY. » Toronto Btre^t __________
Kl PER uBNt.--Mooby to Idp^>t*phbn 
O* son & Dickson, barrkters, Maoning Ar-
4*df.

TIFUL brick reei-' !

|L .. per fooL
,n GRAND

■ ■ ' o) .'.-l;.. -
SATURDAY EVENING. fflSPtfflffUKR 4.

ME NEW brick residence, 

ilCK residence, Wilton-
sem-ra
^d500-S^ol - -- D8B9PIHIR

$5i50#~XE'V BRIC^ house‘ Uarlton-streeL

ÔTS for sale in all parts of the city and sub- 
urbs, at towast prices and easy terme: 

ffioney advanced to nuildera nt lowest rates; 
special attention given to builder's loans.

■\ ■ ;■ i ~ --- i ■ J> .tJ -<i .. >i •
IMPROVED AND RENOVATED-

ot»***'*" BsStS^ESS*
USUAL FRÎ^KOV ADMISSION.

h,rt«
AS ftd^wrtiaea 4o

running a 
very row MURDOCH & WILSON,

It VICTOR!A-MTBF.ET.________

nd Agent, 14 York 
to-atreet, has the fol-

SEVERAL CHOIC$%0TS stiU left on 

Spadina-avenue, only a few sites left;.

f the16 the
B*|»4ÉS93I%SBS&

A/wiON HAND to build-

street, northeast eorhee of Y ones end King 
stwarit - , .;ii i>ji... c • . ■'
/» PER CENT. MONEYv „ '

Band in AttendancA-
t»GGAA WILL BUY two semi-detached 

brick-fronted housed on Brock 
avenue; good stone foundfltion.________________

all modern improvements; lot I

cm HHviNG cm*.* -, ~ l4t.vUh MOURNING OUTFITS OUB SPUCIAUTY.

Canadian oflbrt. Comparison invited.

J. A.

$*SE: jjittBsgggzz:
cheap.

are 17 Fuller-street, 
.rick, ten rooms, 
60x127; this is a

met
$200dry o’cfock%aa 

street.
Tonge^treet—is‘noted fbrTShoicie selection,

Speculators, touseboWers and everypne.elae 
have a ohanoe to invest-titeir capital to good

toria-streeL Their properties for sale ami to 
lot meet all requirements far tenants and tit
les tors.

Also. aargaln.

NOLAN & HICKSONT. H-BEST,Actjng Sedwtnry. WILL BUY two settii-detached 
brick-fronted houses on Brook-

KAJt «'ILL HUY two raugh^ast 
“ 1 OU\l houses on Edmund-street, West 
Toronto, fanto for 37 per month each, very easy

e
npenw.we er«i

A. SHAW, #***<*■
EVEaAL'BEAti'lWUL 'LOTB to the St. 

Alton's nark survey, leas than ouvrent|

fuby Mtpat^LAHA. wTm IWlA >i#t new at a 
bargain. _________________________ PLATTS, THE TAILOR,Tlmrsda

•«■Mr
and first p 
■ucceam •*■"

rtç

"Institute, Public Library 
keeping, pemoankhlm riwJto2riTt5toiwritb«WÊÊkmSt,
partment. Call or write for circulars before
BalNBiffhifaiÉÉüm—■In*—
I' EaR^ ÏO WRITE Jt Jamesop-s Short- 
IA ItoBd Academy. *M Spad na-a venue. 
Popular terms. Typewriters for sale.

/xÂSXBïXïna
Vy and Shorthand 
Building, Toronto, to

,
-”83

vytto...... .
rioatoon sale at NordheimeFs.

Week of Sent. 6th toe popular Comedian, 
GU6 WILLIAMS. IBS

which we beg to p^l attpotion.________________
TIM ANY of the ftWe aropertice. which are 
ItI merely a sclcctfon from our list, are very 
ofeeap. and the terms Ü most instances can tie 
made to suit.

The AW1
Those who have purchased the “Hardman” 

piapp daim that for excellence of fope it 
stands without an equal One thing is per-, 
tain: Hundreds have been sold in Ontario, • 
and all who have purchased them «peak in the 
highest possible terms of the instrument. Q. 
H. Bigger of the Arcade is the agent for their 
sale in Canada. His handsome wsrerooms

gev Sr wJfy'
visited by those on the look out for a really 
good piano at a reasonable price. Mr. Bigger 
wishes all in want of a piano to call at his 
warerooms in the Arcade and allow him an 
oDDorfrunity to practically illustrate the ex* t 

nt qualities of the “Hardman.”

terms.
EACH WILL buy twti detached 

$ 4 UU cottages, West Toronto,, ldts 60 ft.

Xhth0^=°£ EXHIBITION WEEKS
Will be happy to make to order any of his

moROXTO BASE BAH fitOIHM.

INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONaHIP.
Friday and Saturday, Sept 3 and A

OSWEGO vs. TORONTO.

Gamoe called at 4 p.m And ff.30 pan. Admission 
25 cents.

Monday and Tuesday. Sept. 6 and iV 
___________Binghamton v«. Toronto._______ 56_
yoütMT. OFEBA »»V*k

GRAND RE-OPENING MONDAY BV’G,, 
and every afternoon during 

BAIRD'S COMEDY 
in “Uncle Josilor Tbe^New England
Admission 10c. 20c an^âk:.

REH0B0AM LtOGE, NO. BS. Ç. *- 6
An emergent commtuiication of this lodge 

will beheld to-morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 
2 p. m., in Masonic Hall, Toronto, to attend the

vited to attend. Wii.lun Bain, Secretary; A. 
W. McLachlan. W. M-

KENNEDY’S
SONGS OF SCOTLAND.

iBmmra'Mto

f
— WM.

WILL BUV No. 23 Uorerep^H 
road, nitie rooms, all modern im-83850WÊmi

. V from I

TO LET.

thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
in “Canadian Ijmd Adfvertfacr,” sent freaon 
receipt Of Sc. stamp for postage. W. J. Ffaf 
ton & Co.. U) Adelaide street east. Toronto.

VA TENTS*______________
yÿAÎÊÎ^îS^rocureàXn^aiiaSttTÜnit^âtotœ 
E and fortign countries. Donald C. Rid* 

ovt & Co.. Solwiitora of Patents, 22 King street 
east, Toronto. _________________________________ _

lew W Malls lor thi Fall Iraisdaily
T LOTS in the city and suburbs 
34 per foot up._____________________# to Hr#

to-hnve
the oath of allegiance to the United Btatee, 

ia still a man without a country.

building sites 
offer hi blocks 

lacements given 
houses immedlate-

T HAVE HOME beautiful 
S tiunnysldc which Iwlll ii

lyT Parties having ttfoperty to sell at low 
prices should give me particulars, as I have a 
largo amount of money to invest in real estate 
tor clients. For plans and particulars apply to 
H. McDONKLL, Land Agent, 14 York Chamb
ers. Torontostreot.

’
Z tOLLINS. JC 
Vy and Finàn

I v,67 Yongc-atrcet,To
ronto, have a large amount of money to loan in

itBetta Ahead Xett
Betts does a big business down town, 51 

. King-street east, but :he’s going to sunwise the 
>*\ visitors to the Exhibition grounds this year, 

and if they don’t believe it, why, he invites 
‘ them to go and see it- Quality, quantity and 

price will satisfy everyone. Betts says he can 
feed lorontoand suburbs, etc., if necessary, x

_____ ARCHITECTS.

Arcade. Yonge street.
Fair Week,

R co.
Room 6. _________________________________
ptOR BALE—Buüdirÿ lote^ on Bathurst.

Bl0O«tro2*ekfadiMnVveniic!'st. George, 

ie and W iuchesteratreels. C. C. 
Bainkb, 23 Toroato-streeL .
IF Y OÜ t^AN'i a lot, dwelling or store go
l 419 Queen-street west.___________ _______

PLATTSBimiKKSS CARDS.
/r~<rîrxwifmreî^^
li. Surveyor, surveying in city and country
promptly attended to. ______________
rXETECTIVE AGFNCY-Tho National Do- 
U teotive Agency, 22 King street vast, is 
prepared to do all legitimate detective business 
entrusted to its careny Banks, Insuran 
panies, or otiier corporations and indt 
Collections made. Rote 
Business strictly oonfldentia
Manager.______  _________________
f jN H. ^HicFtinikD, Accountant, Cotloctor: 
I'Ve books posted. Room 40, Yonge street 
Artiàdé.____________■>

men* Lowest rates. Star Life ofitces. tt Wd-
llngton street east, Toronto.______________ 246

a RTHUK W. MOrtPHY—Barrister. Notary 
A etc.—Room 65 and 67 Yonge street.

" ;:1 EGKR'l'tJN ItYKRSON^lato ot

MPaniff,. BETTS’, BETTS
hx 65 King Street east, Toronto.

TÆ i551

tloB .of the Eyes fared.I man ■
—Mr. Jacob D. Miller, Newbury, writes: 

“I was troubled with inflammation of the 
eyes, so that during nearly the whole of the 
summer of 1882 I could not work: I took 
several bottles of Northrop & Lyman’s Vege-

9 TT Ve
ce Com* 

ividualx 
renco on application. 

J. 8. Lazars,

Tj CX BKAyjKhas^gNBaje proj>erty inJParie-
5uecn-atrset west. ________________________ i
VOHK 8TATÏ0N—OVer eight hundred feef 
1 front by one hundred and fifty feet deep, 

price 32,500. W. Hope, 15 Adeiame-street east

c---H owl and. 
, etc.. York

* 1X
BEAUVOIR.

He was not a rich man afteriv tbe war 
which rained hi» political fortune. A south 
Im Indy, who was one of his mast devote, 
admirera, died about ten years ago am 
willed him a handsome country home era 
plantation. It Is called Beauvoir. Here Is 

j lives with Ills wife and daughter, Virginia 
bora in Richmond during tho war. No pic* 
■res of this, his latest home, have been given 
to the public until now. The littia hamlet h 
which he was tom in Kentucky was calice 
Fairview, Beauvoir la French for exact!; 
the same name.

Beauvoir is a typical southern home, brow 
low'and square, with a veranda about 11 
It is built for coolness. A wide hall ran 
through It with double doors. It ia in th 
shade of live oaks, from which the gra, 
southern moss hangs in graceful, thong 
melancholy, festoons. < There is a vineyar 
of ,Scnppernong grapes near the manriot 
This is a delicate green grape, native to th 
aouth. Tbe negroes and poor whites pn 
■ounce it “Scuppalong.” It produces a del 
«tous wine.

Pine trees are mingled with the oal 
■round Beauvoir. The wind from the soon 
eroona through these tree» everlastingly.' i 
Is a pleasant, though not a very jolly place i 
live. The house is situated upon a slight bil 
Through trees one cavcbes glimpses of tl 
waters of the Gulf of Mexico near by. 1 
beach of shining white saud Is in front i 
Beauvoir and perhaps Ü00 feet away. But i 
strong is state rights feeling down hep» i 
this day that the people won’t have it tl 
Gulf of Mexico. They call the waters “Mi 
stop! sound" thereabouts.

Un the path from the railway station 
V%e mansion the visitor passes another a 

junct to the former typical southern horn 
This is “the cottage." Before the war, win 
southern gentlemen did not have to work f 
their living as hard as they do now, “tho <* 
toco” was a sort of bachelor’s den sacred 
the master of the plantation and genticti 
friends who visited him. It had btili, 
telfios and a wine dlosot. There the r 
“chummed,” pfayed Mississippi poker , 
drank Kentucky whisky. Sometuius t 
tunes were gambled awav in anight, lam 
the fashion in which they still melt fi 
sight in northern dnh hnnweg.--------

THE LATE ANN 8. STEPHENS.

■teh. Old and Famous, She Wrote T 
the Last.

table Discovery, and it gives sne great 
pleasure to inform you that it cured me of my 
affliction. It is an excellent medicine for ORTH AMERICAN LAND CO. have a 

>ex of first-class building lots in the 
or brick and stopo dwellings, only 

ery moderate prices. Write Or call. A. H. 
Malixxui ft CO: 9 Vioteria-etreet. 
H/OUK-^Wo have a choice corner two hun- 
X dred feet frontage on Main struc)
&»drTUl,Cei'/0r ,0UrtCCn?LU

ixx-g St Co., 9 Vlotorla-streot._________________
~* H. M Al.iiOUH & CO. have for sale stores 
/%• on Yonge hoiries on Buchanan and SL 
Nicholas streets, Wilton and Manning avenues. 
» Victoria-Btrcet.

FipiiiïBli:
r want 
jliable 
gjrour

.->•4 , ^ostiveness.” est
at V

Uie Every Eight Except Saturday.
Change of Programme each Evening.

? Restaurant Dining Hall,
61 KING-ST. EAST.

The Best 26-eeat Diaaei in. Canada.

BOARD $3 PER WEEK, SUNDAY INCLUDED, i

6AULLKRTON. COOK te MILLER, Barris- 
Moncf to lend- 18 King-streetAL-Admission 50 and 25 Cents. n.

38

Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto. _______Tailors. Gibson Be Coulter. Anticipativ _ .
we have bought a lfirge and well assorted

____of fall ana winter Overcoatings, Also
Tronaoriogs in all shades aud designs, to suit 
each and every one. Our stock will be second 
tononeinToronto4iqd.bcingbought at very eloee 
prices we will he able to sell at small margins. 
Inclosing we will again tender you our tb&nks, 
hoping that we will meet again.

Your Obedient Servants.
GIBSON Bl COULTER.

UUlitOVODlHT.
"1rof.'56."h. lewis, the woBld~rè-
1 NOW-NKD Chiropodist, from 1-oodon, 
Cnglana, removes corns, bpnions and ingrow

ing toe nails, by a scientific treatment, Wfthont 
pain or drawing blood. Office No. 250 Yonge- 
strccL House from 9 a.m. to 12 m. and l p.in. 
to 8 p.m. Charges moderate and consultation 
free. Patients visited at their residences by 
appointment ___

Plan at Nordbelmer’s. Doors open at 7.60. 
Concert nt 8. 1 KOItGK BEAVERS, B. A^Sollci tor^Notag

vTTÔTE k~~FLINT—Barristers, Bolloltors, 
T Convoyancors, eta Building and Loan 
bombers, 15 Toronto street. O. W.Grote.
, J, Flint. ______________________ _

~M g UGH MACMAHON. qC.. Barrister, eto.,
XX 10 King street west.______________ 135
Il OWAUD & GODFREY, Barrlaters, So- 
rl Jicltora, etc. Money to loan. Offices— 
Next Postofllco 30 Adelaide street east, To
ronto. v. M. Howahp, J. J. GonrRxr.______

s N. BLAKE, Barrister, American Express 
el. Company’» buildings, 55 Yonge street,

taste
stock To Vepjh

street, cor. Leador-hute.
TëÜNDAS-STK PET —Good brick house, 4 
I f rooms and bath room. Frank CaylSy,
King-street, cor. Leader-lane. ■___________
■I 'CAUL-aTREKT, No. 232- 9 rooms, fnr- 
\ § nishod, modern conveniences : can be 

rented tor a year. Frank Cayley, King- 
street. cor. Loader-lane.
tjULLlVAN-STREET, No. 89-10 rooms, 

mod yen conveniences. Frank Cayley, 
Klngritieet, cor. Leader-time.____________ ’__

6 Fer Cent. Leans,
Large amounts on flrst-clnas real estate. 

Apply early to secure this low rate.
K. J. GRIFFITH MO, Id King-81 east.

I

IDENTAL CAlins.346

the Domloion; tio paiii \n extracting; artificial
sets, upper or lower. 88.____________

■ W. ELI40.T. Dentist, 43 and 45 King west. 
*| e Now mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.

Choice Native Wipe.
—Concord grape and Catawba, the finest 

made in the Dominion, at S3 lier gallon. Na
tive claret vintage, 1884, equal to the best im
ported, $4.25per case, shipped to any part of 
Dominion. Seud for price list. Mara & Co,,

: 280 (jueen-street west._______________ edx

—West’s Pain -King will never disappoint 
you. It is always ready and costs but 25c. It 
î« indeed a friend ip need. Purchase a bottle 
at your druggist's and you will never be with
out it. It cures cholera and all bowel diffi
culties. ____________________ d

PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

MR. WALTER MACDONALD.

Late of the firm of Macdonald Sc Macdonald, 
Gflelph,

Has this day been admitted as a member of the 
firm ot

THOMSON. HENDERSON & BELL,

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

Offices: Bank oUBrittih North America 
Buildings,

4 WELLINGTON-STREET EAST. 

Toronto. 2nd September. 1886.

Brookk, George Greene.____________________
Kek&t»n;S

Notaries, etc., el&. Maaonie 
street, Toronto. w „„

> AW;RKNCE. MILLIGAN & McANDRBW

ronto streeL _________ _______ ÎH—
ILLS * HETOWINGTGN, Barristers, 80- 

li ci tors. etc. Money, to Iqan. Room*.
?0 TO flF

The proof of the Pudding la In the eating.

EDW’D. BETTS, PROPRIETOR«. TROTTER,R. lane.
' ” HKt.r WASTKD.

/SOOD^LAÏÏTcÔÔS wanted—references 
| y required. Mrs. Rose, 53 Wellesley-
streeL____________________________________
a\7 ANTED—General Servant must have 
W city references. Apply 3724 Queen-sL

’4vTu°cU
Hall. Toronto

DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICEI

GENTLEMEN :Over Molsop’s Bank,
CORNER OF KIN(i~AND BAY STREK 8

They Take the Le*g.
—Upholstering la one of the fine arte. To tie 

a good upholsterer, means that a man mast not 
only be a good workman, but tliat he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F. Cum
mings & Co., 349 Yonge otreet, take the lead in 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 

that cannot be excelled. Ladies’

WANTED TO RENT.

* FOR «HER
i^oRsxyg^^iwirorwÿm-OoôirwOTE-
P or ; 9 years ol<L-^Agjg£.fl* Centre street.

4646VITALIZED AIR.
/■

ïæfSSllip
dor from your grocer or at 56 AOel*ide-sL West 
oar. Bay

sm We axe now Showing a Full Line of NEW 
FALL and WINTER SUITINGS, TROUSER-. 
INGS and OVERCOATINGS.

None but First-Class Gutters and Work
men employed.

work, work . . .
work made up to order. Drawing-room suites 
a specialty.______ ___________________ 2lfix

—Pain cannot exist after the patient has 
taken a single dose of West’s Pain King, the 
magic cure. Do not be induced to take a sub
stitute, but insist upon having West’s Pain 
King. Genuine sold by all druggists. d

----------------------------------------1- t
Men's Furnishings.

—Boys’ navy hlue-lacod shirts in all sizes, 
men’s boating and camping shirts In stock and 
to order (blue or white), at Geo. Rogers' Gents 
Furnishing, 316 Yonge strect, corner Elm. .36

eisnrdoris Celebrated Clarets.
—Concordia Vineyards, Sandwich, OnL Tho 

enly native claret unsurpaseÿ for quality and 
louai to the best imported. Prices reasonable. 
For sale by first-class dealers. - ed

—Holloway’s Corn Cure is the medicine to 
.amove all kinds of corns and warts, and only 
mats tbe small sum of twenty-five cents.

m
—riui

-wl <oX MEDICAL VA11DS. 

gidence. ______________ 248

■y WINE ART* ______
'r^^TnrrtIlS'rËR.l>brtraiÉuS'8tIidlo, 81
ail . King street east _____________________a. N cr<■

«

Murray, F- D. Barwick. A- C. Macdonell.

LAVS DRY. J

25 C^^oCtoSteaSÎ^nd^M^iid» 

Wellington street west, or 65 King stireel west 
G. P. SHARPK

LR.C.Pro London
id streets.________

it. j. u. GULLEN, 238 Spadina Avenue, 
corner High. Office hpurs from 8 to 1. 

A-m., 2 to 4 Sp.m. Telephone 4520
“TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒPATHIBT 
el 826 and 328 Jar vis-street. Specialty, child
ren’s diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m., 4 to 6 iubl, 
Saturday afternoons excepted.

ROOMS AND BOARD.

corner of Gerrard. is the most select 
boarding house in the city. There is accom
modation for a few more boarders.
-9 TACANÇIKS FOR gentlemen boarders. 106

I AWSON’S COFFEE HOUSE an Lupch 
JLi room. Breakfast, dinner, tea. Lunch al
ways ready. 12 and 14 Adeladdo-st. Weft, 4
doors-from Yonge-at. _________________________
aja/ ANTED—Room and board in quiet re* 

Spectable boarding-house, pleasant local
ity, by ^oung nyn having the beet of refer*

Painless ExtradlMi or no Cliarge. S
A forfeit of f5Q0 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth At my charges, their.eqpal in ipaterial 
apd workmanship. They Are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley-sts. The largest and most complete 
dental office in Canada. Telephone 722. 624 PETLEY & PETLEYpotto-T,mm

k^HILTON. ALLAN K

I

s

'us ‘

Q°afity° and prices unsurpassed hi Canada 
Estimates solicited, Sa^iff-u'G''" guarauteed- 

MA ItHlAOR RZCEMSES. 
Â=t89."KaKÏN,'' tisûrÔTMarriage LIoomos; lx gonoral agem.

-

IBOY AND GIRLS OWN, 
SUNDAY AT HOME,

LEISURE HOUR.

Tho death of Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens,

KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. veteran novelist, will recall to nfany ■ V 
•on now middle aged the absorbing inter 
with which, years and years ago, ho n 
“Faahion and Famine,” “The Rejected Wil 
“The Gold Brick” and other novels by 
samo author. Over fifty years ago that 
diwtrious pen began to wag, and It has » 

“■tit without intermission over since till » 
Ann Sophia Stephens died nt Newport, 

L, Aug. 20, aged 73 yeor.t Bho wrote m 
than thirty boohs in a period of twenty jr 
.TL-io. with a 60tkaniijB'LiltCEk-Nte*-J

I
A Treat for the Ladles.

The lady readers of The World win be-glad
?,^a»flo^Æo?0onfe5î

ElSSpCTlSSÿÇifi
well knownthatthiefirm make ordered Man- 

aatoubbd* titaL uu»twuivi^. Mr. McKeaiuy hua

cent. Court 
street.

I*Bhoee
1 SEPTEMBER RECEIVED TO DAY.

At 80 Vange-st., near King.
3 A. CA

j. p. miba & mtesssrasa
* . / • -
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THE HOME OF JEFF DAVIS.

=
kitchen, y.m wim "ber whee she died, aBe leaves topos-

can wotmmlovoliit cl note, and If the truth' 
must be told, there are now among the vo- 
rious femnMnovcliste of the preaent genera- 
tâon who can write a 

The lady was n 
Edward Stephens, 
and went to live 
in Portland, Me.

L dressing rooms bath rooms l ■ iI
.-tft

side the view will be very picturesque, i 
good setting of treat and an extensive 
lawn on all sides. The grounds ha 
very much improved during the president's 
possession of the property, and landscape gar
deners have been engaged to further adorn 
the grounds and lay out new approaches from 
the main road to the building.

The president expects to takeposeseeton of 
the house about the 1st of October, and dur
ing Mrs. Cleveland’s visit north next month 
arrangements will be made for furnishing her 
suburban home according to her own taste.

RURAL ARCHITECTURE.

im Vme house where he was born,

AND WHERE HE UVES NOW.
a

mP IP
Leading “London” and “New York” 

Styles to Hand.

sloping 
ve been

L—«n 
. 1 *

■■
£

House at Falrvlew, Kj. 
“Bsautoir," His Present Home, a L«f

to

m oiim. /

1S5QOaks sat Seupperaong Grapes.
She had written

Jefferson Davis was born in Todd county, 
Kentucky. His fellow Kentuckians are proud 
at It or not, according to the side they were 
•n during the greet disagreement It is a

even before this fl 
early marriage. In 1 
the old time it was Y 
thought thkt wo
men were flt to ^
.write only -verses, 
therefore all female 
literary aspirants, W| 
like Mr. Wegg, ”
“dropped into 
poetry.* Mra
Stephens followed the fashion. Her first 
published writings over her own name were 
poems. One of them was “The Apple Tree."

She was editor of The Portland Magazine 
awhile. Theta she came k»' New York and 
Frank Leslie engaged her as editor of the first 
magnrine he ever published. She wrote 
serial novels for It, and became thereby *» 
popular that the Petersons of Philadelphia 
engaged her to write novels thereafter exclu
sively for them. She was with Frank Leslie 
as editor of TheXadios’ Companion four years, 
then she went to Philadelphia to edit Gra
ham’s Magazine. After that she took charge 
of Petersons’ Magazine and was its editor 
over a quarter of a century.

She started two magazines of her own, but 
they did not have a distinguished success, and 
were soon snuffed out. Her greatest novel was 
“Fashioh and Famine.” It went through 
three London editions, and three different 
translations were made of it in French within house at obanos, it.
a year from the time it first appeared. « A pleasant example is the one in the Illustra-

All her books exsept three Were novels, tion. A striking looking house ft is, with its 
These wereRwo early volumes giving instruc- brick walls and Roman tower. If one might 
tion in fancy necdlewcHc and a “Pictorial venture "a criticism, It would be that the 
History of the War for the Union.” This tower would have been much more effective 
was published in two thick volumes in 1866. if it had been carried a story higher, and the 
It is said that Mrs. Stephens was the anony- gaunt, factory like chimney beside it been 
mous author of the famous story “That Hus- put inside instead of outside. Still, it is pic- 
band of Mine,” and that sho got money turesque as it is with its hint of Rhine castles 
enough from it to buy her a handsome house and dungeon keeps.
in Washington. Ann & Stephens was the A unique feature apd the most attractive 
first woman who ever received a message pof all is the round dining room on the ground 
across the ocean. It was sent by Queen Vic
toria.

She long ago beeame wel to do from her 
novel writing, which is more than one author 
in ten thousand can do. For many years she 
has lived in a pleasant home of her own in 
New York city. Her husband 
ago. She was an indefatigal 
kindly, bright, good wknnan.

market, and comprisse

Mourning, LOWEST PRICK IN THE CITY
C. ZEÏTTOlsfÎEaiIN

/

mentioned that during the
greatest struggle in the history of the Ameri
can republic, the two opposing leaders, Un
told1 and Davis, were both natives of Ken
tucky. Had they staid there they might 
have been jolly, riproaring, horse-racing, 
Bourbon-drinking private gentlemen. They 

a would probably have called their favorite 
animal a “hoes.” But they did not remain. 
When both were very small boys they left 
their native state—Lincoln to wander north, 
Davis south, each in search of his destiny, 
each in after years to take the leading part in 
that stupendous tragedy whose stage was a 
continent and its audience the world.
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DY HENRY J. ROSEInSketches of Two Picturesque 

New Jersey.
Time out of mind the three ground floor 

requisites of an American house have been 
kitchen, dining room and parlor. The 
changes that have been sung on these three 
essentials to give them variety in shape, ar
rangement and coloring are infinite.

/ v
ANN S. STEPHENS.

VVTo-day Is the tost one on 

which we can say 

with confidence,

“ THE NORTH END HATTER,” _______
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Don’t forget that we are now open at our new store,>- /

0! CATOl "vT
13 KING STREET EASTBIRTHPLACE OP JEPP. DAVIS.

The two msn were very nearly of an age, 
too, Davis being eight months older than 
Lincoln. But the history of the boys was 
very different. Lincoln had not a friend in 
the world except his poor, illiterate step
mother. Such education as he had he got 
himself, heaven knows how. But the hand of 
fate was on "him, pushing him toward his 
ifastiny.

Davis’ parents, on the contrary, were not 
poor. He went with them to Mississippi at 
the age <8 $ They sent him to an academy, 
and next to Transylvania college. Thence 
he was appointed to a cadetship at West 
point He was graduated in 1838 there, and 
took part as an officer gi the Black Hawk 
war. For poor Lincoln there was no college 
end no West Point.

Todd county,'Where Davis was bom, is in 
the southwest part of Kentucky, ad joining 
Tennessee. It used to be Christian county. 
Among his peculiarities is a remarkable mem
ory for names. Some years ago he visited 
Todd county, whence he migrated at the age 
of 8, and astonished the natives by calling 
the names of many of them, which he had re
membered over Sixty years. Mr. Davis will 
be 80 if he lives till June, 1888.

Ftyv have ever seen a picture of the house 
where the ex-pteekleut of the soathem Con
federacy was bom. There are those who will 
be interested to see it, for it, like Davis him
self,\is a part of American history. It is still 
standing, a building of the fashion of many 
years ago. A story and a half in front, the 
roof slopes far down at the back, covering 
what used to be called “porch bedrooms.” 
The chimney outride the wall of the house to 
still seen in many Kentucky bouses. Indeed, 
the rich people who are building high art cot
tages at our watering places to-day are resur
recting the old fashion.

H ft large? view of the grounds' about the 
ancient house could be given it would show a 
well curb roofed over, a smoke house and a 
pigpen.

The lirst two-thirds of Mr. Davis’ active 
1 life was about equally divided between war 
- and politics. In the United States senate he 

was the leading champion of negro slavery
-6mrtert*Hg!ite—ÏHW•'gears®, time, un
doubtedly, the house where he was bom

is Usual.i ) tsst.it line Dense, ore- And that we have the largest and “best assorted stock ever 
shown in our line. We can show to-day over 200 differ

ent styles of Kid and Dogskin Gloves for Ladies’
. - Wear, at prices to suit everybody.

FOBGBT THE 3XTTT3
13 KING STREET EAST.
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We have endeavored to 
make the inconveni- . 
ence as light as possi- ‘ 
ble, but in moving a 
large stock such as 
ours, the public will 
quite understand the 
laborious undertaking.

floor of the tower. It suggests a great round 
table in the center, like King Arthur’s, ahd 
romance and legend without end. The win
dows in this tower dining room command 
views from three points of the compass.
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OFFICERS OF THE LAND LEAGUE.

President, John Fitzgerald, of Nebraska, 
and Treasurer, the llev. Dr. O'Reilly.
John Fi

the Land loàgue, elected at the recent conven
tion hi Chicago, is one of Nebraska’s million
aires. Forty-two years ago he landed to New 
York, a poor emigrant boy. Hgjwgan work
as a railroad laborer in the easjfiand worked ground plan.
west in laying down the paths dr the locomo- Above the dining room, upon the second 

, tive, and by laying floor, fa a beautiful round tower bedroom.
. away little savings Qn the second floor there are four rooms and

at tho same time he a h«nu while the attic furnishes still further
IBM soon became able to accommodations. For a handsome house,
B0j undertake contract» built of superior material, the cost of this

for himself, which mansion fa not so great, being $5,400. Black
“A|S prospered, and he mortar is used in the walls. By way of ring-
wy finally settled in Ne- lug o^pigee within the narrow limite of
IP-jib'-aska, and is now kitchen, dining room and parlor, this de- 

identified with near- signer has done welL 
§j§ggly every prominent The original building in New Jersey has 

industry of the brown brick walls mottled through and 
state. But notwith- through with flecks of black. The clay used 

jgggjfe?standing all his in making them contained an overplus of 
_ prosperity, he hrthe iron in streaks. When they came out of the

bey. dr. o’BMLLT. same plain John kiln they were brown mottled with black
Fitzgerald be was during his early days. On «pote. “They will never do,” said the brick-
his arrival at the Grand Pacific hotel to Chi-, maker, and threw them osi<^a as useless. But. 

, cago tiro clerk tüônght that tho comitt’ymRh, an architect, with an eye to effects in color, 
had, who wfehed to register, was evidently going by chance saw them, grasped their poeeibili- 

beyond hismeana, little thinking that the name tiee immediately and made a most artistic 
he placed ou thé register could render valid house wall of the
a check of sufficient amount to cover the cost The part of New Jersey next to New York 
of the hotel Mr. Fitzgerald has to-day at city is dotted all over with beautiful red- 
least 3,000 men on his pay roll He basal- dences. Rich Now York men have fled over 
ways contributed largely to the ' funds which the border with their money and built them 
have had for tfoeir object the amelioration of home*, to defiance of musquitoa. Musqui- 

a prisoner at Fortress Monroe, and was re- burdens on the people in Ireland He cares toe are not so bad as city taxes and enormous 
leased in 1807. He traveled to Europe several so little for fame that he begged to be excused prices for land 
years after his release, and in 1871 returned 
to liveto Mississippi He has■ never applied 
to have Iris disabilities removed, has not taken 
the oath of allegiance to the United States,
Ml is still a man without a country.
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ILE MAKINC
ed us of the public's ap* 
already superior staff of 

«8, TRIMMERS, etc., all 
rwith an unlimited choice 
L and enables ua to give 
p every detail of our work. 
e«. Reasonable estimates 
or-made Costumes, Riding
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KIAIiAM & NAPOLEONomiNC 
1 R$0M I

Extract From (Last) 14th Annual Report.Our Business is A
The finest Cigars in the Dominion. All Union 

made.
I I ,$1,6T<I.3S$

. 460,708
? *88.000

THE THIRD QUINQUENNIAL DIVISION OF PROFITS
Takes place at the Close of 1886, when there will 

‘ probably be a
SURPLUS OF $350,000 TO DIVIDB
Policies Nonforfeitable After 2 Years, In• 

disputable After 3 Years,
K. a BAIRD, City Agent. J. K. MACDONALD. Managing Dtreeter.

Assets Increase* to
Income 
Surpl

i

R. McCleary 8s Co.,RUNNING IIuCUIxTT.
vntamtovifce
aiiaTOp«SB»w

IMANUFACTURERa,

711 JARVIS ST.. TOKOSTO.
> :their

previous

KSON A.T. HERNON I9j ’
FORMERLYAILOR, lButcher 8s PurveyorS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. l
Every Department Being 255 CHURCH STREET

in Order. (nbab could).
iS b'tone's throw away, a group of whitewashed 

log (SNbins, which were the- negro quarters. 
These cabins are still seen about southern 
houses, though now they are fast falling into 

? decay. With Mr. tiavis himself they are a 
«lie of a vanished phase of our history.

After the war Mr. Davis spent two years

cm.

ZEEKS GEO. HARCOURT & SON,
Herckani Tailors and Ue Mers.

Selecting all my (took from the choicest of

assnre too Beet Meate in the Market cheaper 
thton any other dealer in the city.

I
Voffd» Our DispensaryM Ms A TRIAL ORDRE SOLICITED.

fi from the publication of his portrait.
The re-elected treasurer of the lend league 

is the Rev. Dr. Charles O’Reilly of Detroit 
Ufa report showed that 634,150 bed lieen con
tributed to the league fund, and $320,383 to 
the support of Parnell and parliamentary 
agitation of the desires of the league.

130Telephone Communication. 5

The Provincial Detective Agency
BARRISTERS’ GOWNS AND BACS ALWAYS ON HAND.

43 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO
becial attention te 
I moderate prices. Is a special feature of the New 

Establishment, being thor
oughly fitted np, separate 
from the Store, and under 
competent management. We 
make no delay in filling pre
scriptions.

m
All correspondence confidential 

JOHN REID, ex-Dolectlve Toronto Police 
Manager. 46 Church street. Toronto (Room fl.

1■imm$ ediM3s THE PRESIDENT’S COUNTRY HOME.

07S HAMS & BREAKFAST BACONHOLLY FOOT POWER,How fils Cottage Has Been Enlarged 
and Beautified.r.Mv f

Our Goods are MUd, Sugar Cured tad Full 
Flavored. Aek your Grocer for them.. On the estate o( twentyleven acre» pur

chased by President Cleveland on Georgetown 
Heights was a double twogtory stone cottage 
having nine large rooms. Shortly after the 
purchase President Cleveland intrusted to 
Messrs. William M. Poindexter & Co., of 
Washington, the duty of preparing plans for 
completely remodeling and extending the cot-

SCROLL SAWS,
Complete with Saw* and Drill, $140. 

Benias Scroll Saw and Lathe coi 
bined,

With Turning Tools, Emery Wheel, Drills 
etc., $8.

Boeelallst, Nervoai Debility, Impotenoe, 04

teg rafi1

(has versons consulting him cannot be Ob 
served by others. Medicines pot
ST iïST'gZ m Ktog -ram w. 

’1 cacao.

TKLKPHON1 Na L NIGHT BKLfc

James Park & Son,a. z I
Pt. Lawrence Market and 161 King »t. west

I BEAUVOIR. 1MESTABLISHED
He was not a rich man after the war, 

which ruined his political fortunes. A south
ern Indy, who was one of his most-devoted 
admirers, died about ten years ago and 
willed him a handsome country home and 
plantation. It is called Beauvoir. Here he 

_ lives with his wife and daughter, Virginia, 
bom in Richmond during the war. No pict
ures of this, his latest home, have been given 
to the public until now. The little hamlet in 
which he was liora in Kentucky was called 
Fairview. Beauvoir is French for exactly 
the same name.

Beauvoir is a typical southern home, broad 
veranda about it

COTTAGE AT MONTCLAIR.

Another one of these suburban homes Is 
shown in the wooden cottage given herewith. 
In the new esthetics, any house built of wood 
in a fantastic shape is a cottage.

This house contains seven large rooms on 
the first and second floors. The third story 
rooms are pleasant and commodious. The 
total cost of the house is $4,500. This includes 
the building of a cistern where it is called for. 
The cellar walls are of solid stone all the way 
up, and its floor is thoroughly cemented.

The first floor varies a little from the old 
plan, iq that, in addition to the three rooms 
so often mentioned, it has a reception hall as 
one enters off the piazza. In a house where 
many persons are coming and going this will 
be a convenience.

T. H. BILLS,Our Telephone No. is 830.
Our Messengers respond 

quickly to telephone messages, 
when ft is net convenient to

RICE, LEWIS & SON,tage. ;up underh
la 0*1

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Core** 
Queue sad Teraulay streets, Toronto.

meats always on hand.
Families watfd upon far ordswu

c
»* and U. king-fit, tut, Toronto.

Hall, CAMP 146

The Bom Hons» Drug Store
BEDScome as far as the new prem

ises. We are reached quickly 
by telephone.

Den’i Forget to Call so
Ml KIM«i nun WKUT.

Deepening a Bp eclalty. by Licentiates Oaiy.

Mae at Pressing Oases, suitable for

OPEN NICHT AND DAY

Proprietor

%ST. CHEAP. Iff YOU WANT A GOOD
Boost of Beef. Pork, Veal or 

Mutton, at Lowest prices.
Co , of Hay ter 4b Winaheth St,

uaA Fine vlow and square, with a 
It is built for coolness. A wide hall runs 
through it with double doors. It is in the 
shade of live oaks, from which the gray 
southern moss hangs in graceful, though 
melancholy, festoons. There is a vineyard 
of Scuppemong grapes near the mansion. 
This is a delicate green grape, native to the 
south. The negroes and poor whites pro
nounce it “Scuppaloug.” It produces a deli
cious wine.

Fine trees are mingled with the oaks 
around Beauvoir. The wind from the sound 
croons through these trees everlastingly. It 
fa a pleasant, though not a very jolly place to 

house is situated upon a slight hill, 
trees one caiebes glimpses of the

THE PRESIDENT’S HOUSE WHEN PURCHASED.
We present here a view of tho house at the 

time of its purchase by the president. In an
other is shown the remodeled structure which 
retains scarcely a vestige of the original 
dwelling. The twoetory stone house seems to 
have entirely .disappeared, and on the site 
stands as beautiful a suburban villa as can be 
found anywhere. There are few localities in 
this part of the country where the stretch of 
landscape is as diversified as it is at this ele
vation looking south ward from the president’s 
private residence. Other executives have- 
been owners of real estate at the capital, but 
President Cleveland is tho first to build a 
country home for himself in the neighborhood 
of the White House.

HAMMOCKS ONLY SO CENTS, Inill Canada. P.PATERSON &S0N’S
To Ixourslonists and Pionic Parties

-jau4‘
77 KINO STREET EAST.

PIAZZA

ROBT. R. 
MARTIN

IV INCLUDED. PERKINS,
PHOTOGRAPHER.

■8 Yongbstatiast 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.)

V
C. H. DUNNING’Sthe eating. ""KITCHEN PRESSED, CORNED AND 

SPICED BEEF,
Cooked’ ready for the table sad lust the thing 
for sandwichaa et»RIETOR e

Hard Rubber Pocket InhalerJhc
ugh

live.
Thro
watersof the Gulf of Mexico near by. Its 
beach of shining white sand is in front of 
Beauvoir and perhaps 300 feet away. But so 
strong is state rights feeling down here to 
this day that the people won’t have it the 

- Gulf of Mexico. They call the waters “Mis- 
sdppi sound” thereabouts.

On the path from the rail wav station to 
-, "the mansion the visitor passes another ad- 
■* junct to the former typical southern home. 

This is “the cottage.” Before the war, when 
southern gentlemen did not have to work for 
their living as hard as they do now, “the cot
tage” was a sort of bachelor’s den sacred to 
the master of the plantation and gentlemen 
friends who visited him. It had billiard 
tribdee and a wine closet There tho men 
“chummed,” played Mississippi poker‘and 
drank Kentucky whisky. Sometimes for
tunes were gambled awav in a night, in much 
the fashion in which they still 
sizbt in northern club honsss.-------

THE LATE ANNj, 8. STEPHENS.

Having made extensive alterations, am ready 
now to do a larger business than evor. \r HBNBHK

M.O., St Catharines, Ont, Canada.

359 Y0NŒE ST.J. FRASER BRYCE,
• EARIOR-Q MlTelephone 36h

Photographic Art Studio.
107 RING STREET WEST. E. R. BAILEY & CO.,

ISO YORK STREET,
Butter and Eggs Fresh Every Day.

1RtCEPTION
HALL.J« f'

them in the Dominion.& GO.,o A*
Line of NEW \ 
S, TROUSER- /

PIAZZAL 6

ART ÏH0T0BAPHI11 FIRST FLOOR PLAN.
Wholesale and Retail Batchers. Dealers In 

Poultry. Vegetables and provisions. Orders 
delivered all over the city.

$4scut up into patch- 
oNiffeHmt patterns

The outside of the house 
work by the introduction 
of weather boarding and paint. This Is all 
the fashion, but it cannot be said to be really 

tal. When the fashion goes by, the 
patchwork woodwork will not seem a thing

AT BOTTOM TRICKS.rs and Work» THE REMODELED HOUSE.
The improvement in the house has been se

cured through the addition of a roomy attic 
story and two-story piazzas on two sides ofj omamen 
the building, facing south and west. A new 
addition has been made to the extension, also çf beauty, 
to' be constructed of stone, which will contain 
the kitchen, *tth servants’ rooms overhead.
The interior of the building has been arranged 
to suit the wants and tastes of Mrs. Cleve
land, whose interest in her suburban hbme is 
not less than that of the president Nearly 
every afternoon since tho workmen began op
erations Mrs. Cleveland has found it a pleas
ure to watch the progress of their labors, 
while the president also finds a new diversion 
from the cares of state in seeing the homely 
cottage transformed into a beautiful dwelling, ning to be understood. We have brown, red

and yellow and pale cream brick in exquisite 
conveniences and appliances for household ! tints, all from the naturally colored clays, 
comfort will be put in. When completed Pale cream walk, with red facings And trim- 
there will be a dining room, reception room, mings, or the opposite, would make a be&uti- 
two parlors, one of which the president in- ful and arsistic home. Bo would brown aoâ 
tends to occupy os Ills study, on the lower «rewn tints together. -------- —------ — >—j

4C2Pharmacists & Perfumers, qrAt eful-qqm fortino,

JIEPPS’S COCOA. MILMAN & 00., “Dressmakers’ Magic scale.”t

Cor. \m 8 hm Late NOTH A* & FRASER:tley melt from The most perfect

TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING
I Taught by

MISS B. CHUBB, 179 King St. TV.
_______Branch Office 39 Carl ton-street. »

!Also there is no closet room in the diffing 
This, too, may be the fashion, blit it BREAKFAST.

-By a knowjedge ot l^natoral ,  --------------------- ------------------
Wilt IM Bmerj t LW ton

K:>‘Eg5Eraim':K
EriSS.sSS'SH WIGGINS & LEWIS carpenter, etc.
igp£l§Ép BggaSSSSgq J- Nicholls,

T«W NumLe, sa».
as before, 83§. as [ <»*w«k.ew*. m

AIlNetma* fc FraaeVs old aegativee hi stocks 
and orders filled from Uicm at any tilroom.

is not convenient There never will be any
thing prettier than the fine porcelain and 
glassware which one caught glimpses of in 
old-time china closets in the dining room.

Every American must rejoice at the im
proved architecture for homes, which the new 
time is bringing us. The possibilities of orna
mentation in tiling and brick work from our 
many-colored American clays are only Mgin-

ghe Wrote TillOld and Famous, 
the Last.

The death of Mrs. Ann 8. Stephens, the 
veteran novelist, will recall to many a per
son now middle aged the absorbing interest 
with which, years and years ago.horead 
“Fashion and Faming,” “The Rejected Wife, 
“Tho Gold Brick” and other novels by tho 
samo author. Over fifty years ago that in- 

L duztrious pen bpgan to wjg, and it has kept 
1 at it without intermission over since till now.
Ï Ann Sophia Stephens died at Newport, K- 
' L, Aug. Ü), aged 73 years. Sho wrote more 

than thirty books in u period of twenty years.
■ .These.with a soq. an-'l 4eu_jter.. whyt^ytre

HH
IBONTO.

Late cor. Tenge & Queen \
V

Of course all the modern improvements,
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“
I v fir maim imtimms. « BESIDE THDEfS G

TME picturesque BURIAL I 
AT NEW LEBANON, N. V.

am* Democrat Sleep* Aml< 
Ancestors in the Country Bn 
Ground—A White-Draped Catari 
HU Latest Portrait—Gramsrcy Pi

At New Lebanon, Columbia county, 
the mortal remains of Wemiiei Jones 
■were buried, Saturday, Aug. 7. There, 
tittle country hamlet, Us life started, 
ty-two years ago. When It had ere 

■* - the body and taken its flight to ua
realms, the clay mold it had inhabits 
given back to the mine kindly earth s 
Lebanon.

The portrait in the illustration 1

.T

HXTEZXZT WEEK -»• j

THE BOM MARCHE
w ® m - --.-o'*. ® ^ , .is».- ^  ̂ ^ 1 -**'* * —~

- ..„ ' »*nï.tvhT?i -sir t2r..-
,.________________ . . .

The largest display of French Dress Goods ever shovm by any one bousejm the Dominion. Price ranging from
10c. to 65c. per yard. , \

Also the best assorted stock of Black French Dress Goods, Black Cashmeres an& Ottomans and, other new
l -I ____ • • i ’ - ■ • %r- ,r*> • - • • *?-■■ • T: ':v-**■•••- : .a^4a-*makes ever shown in the city.

' Ï Jl • ■*' •* " i 4' 1 j" ' . " .j * 1 , *

NO. 3. 325 pieces of Black and Colored Dress Silks, Black and Colored Dress Satins, Black and Colored Brocades, Black 
and Colored Meryeilleuxs, Black Mantle Ottoman Colored Silks, Blacc Brocade Mantle Velvets, Black and 
Colored Dress Plushes. 20 yards Striped Dress Silk for $4. 250 pieces Bïàck and Colored Velveteens.

NO. 4* 500 doz. Ladies’ Black and Colored French Kid Gloves, 4 buttons, at 50c,^ worth $1 600 doz. Ladies’ Black and 
Colored Cashmere Hose will be sold 25 per cent, less than regular prices. 900 pairs Ladies’ Black and Colored 
Silk Hose at 75c,, worth $1.25.

.r*
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ken only 
weeks bef< 
Tilden die 
tli e p»« 
month*
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NO. I.
* been

■ J D flesh and si
I - *Sa&t&nËs!k, I and there j
I SjaPhàls flWlrjE I son to belli 
I be had yea
I JSSPT» M before hi!
1 "-nPjM S I Tbsrs w, 
I S I talk of non
1 Y _ V ,1 him for tj

deucy toll
or without his consent Rival caj 
will undoubtedly breathe more froJ 
old and infirm as the Sage of Gj 
was. He was the shrewdest political 
izer of his time.

Rumor had the distinguished did 
rrothed to more women than was tm 
any other bachelor of his time, yet 
and died single. There is not even to 
of an early love disappointment, sud 
vested President Buchanan with i 
interest, to gild Tilden’s blunt unvj 
bachelorhood. He appears to have i 
single because he liked it best that wj 
he chosen he might have been a 
president There is every reason tu 

p that he might have died president ha 
cepted the Democratic nomination 
He could have had it also in 18S0. A 
he was a president maker, and peril 
was as much consolation to him ai 
the ofiice for himscll". At any rate 
far less bother. Ilis letter Of decli 
1S34 gave the nomination to Mr. Ck

t

NO. 2.

6
I

i

V

$ I

NO. 5. Another Bankrupt Stock of Fancy Goods, consisting of Easels, Brackets, Mirrors, Frames, Velvet Photo Frames, Whisk Holders, 
Velvet Dressing Oases, Toilet Boxes and endless quantities of other Fancy Goods too numerous to .enumerate here. All the 
above will he sold at 50c on the dollar. / ' *

FOLLOWING: -«a
r• / . -i v - f • -i »• • i-*x » 4" ■■••• * r *.'• W «

| [m| ■I

I

A visit to the Bon Marche will satisfy the most fastidious buyer, and will admit that such Bargains were not offered in the City of Toronto,
and would ask you as a favor to bring your friends along.

■ <r4

COME, COME, COME AND SECURE FIRST CHOICE. I

ip!™
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F COUSXEMU & CO THE PRESIDENT AT TH*
The president attended Mr. Tit J 

wral and stood with bowed bead I 
coffin of the great master Demon 
eral members of the cabinet also 
from Washington to Greystone to 4 

A striking and pleasing feature ci 
as the body lay hi static at Greystoa 
absence of hoavy black drapery 
revered remains. The catafalque, 
•body lay in state in his own rod 
out over the Hudson, was covered j 

It was bead

: <J
*■

F

V -A-HSTIP Q lECTIETGh ST. ^1AST.
whito hangings, 
nnique.

Many famous men have “died 1 
the fep flrst,’’ aftDean Swift said 
Mr. Tilden was spared that 

kind of decay.

—

THE HARDMAN MAPPING TBS BRAIN.

Good Results fer Mnthat Have Ce 
Vivisection.

Prom New York Times.
A remarkable surgical operation was de

scribed at the meeting of th* British Medical 
Association, held on the 13th ult.,by Surgeon 
Horsley of the Bloomsbury National Hospi 
tal for the Paralyzed and Epileptic. The pa
tient upon whom the opekaticm had been per 
formed wa* exhibited by the successful opera
tor. The case "is a very inter
esting one, TAciltfte it ' shows ' how 
great progress has been made recently 
in brain surgery and in the art of lo
cating the seat of disease at the surface of 
the brain before the surgeon’s instruments are 
used. It also shows once more and in a strik
ing way how much lias been gfined for the 
human race by experiments upon living ani
mals. The patient exhibited by t>r. Horsley 
was treated for epilepsy. It was decided that 
his skull should be obened in order that the 
cause of- irritation- might be removed. But 
at .whpt point should .the . opening be 
made 1 Was it possible for the puyeican to 
locate accurately tie position of the morbid 
growth before the surgeon should be
gin his work? A spot'on the skull was point
ed out, although there were no external indi
cations by which the physician could be guided 
or assisted. At that spot the skull was opened. 
There a tumor was found imbedded in the 
brain substances. This tumor, with a portion 
of the brain surrounding it, was removed. 
The cause of irritation having been taken 
away, the patient ceased to be an epileptic. 
Before the operation was performed he 
bad been a great sufferer, and both the fre
quency and the severity of his fits had been in
creasing. When he was exhibited at Brigh
ton, one "month after the operation, the fits 
had not returned. Two other patients, whose 
skulls had been opened f6r the removal of dis
eased structure or morbid growth, were shown 
at the same meeting by Dr. Horsley, but in 
these cases the physician had been assisted in 
locating the seat of disturbance on the surface 
of ' the Drain by external marks, caused by in
jury in one case and by trephiningip toother. 
The surgeon s treatment of thèse patients was 
successful, but for obvious reasons the first 
case was far more remarkable. In the first 
case the point at which the skull should be 
opened was determined solely by the fact that 
the patient’s.fits began in the muscles which 
act upon th* left thumb. Knowing this, the 
attending physician alio knew that the region 
of the Main which excites or governs the 
movements of those muscles was irritated by 
something that shferid be removed. He knew 
under what part of the skull that part of the 
brain surface could be found. He pointed out 
the part of the skull which covered that part 
of the brain; the surgeon removed the bony 
covering; the tumor wit reykaled and’taken 
out. The art of locating accurately in this 
way the seat of disturbànce has been develop
ed by along series of experiments upon theharofeen gained 

by what is commonly called vivisection—a
broad term which covers experiments
of many kinds, some of which do not ne
cessarily fftU under a, strict definition
of the word. Bj the side o| this art the art of 
surgery has been developed- and improved by 
means of vivisection,' Ability to locate the 
irritating growth and ability to remove it 
without kiUmg-the patient have been obtained 
alike in great measure by experiments upon 
living animals. The results are already of 
great value to mankind. -, -<■ -...
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THE CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y.me From

rowful
years his body haa l wen 
dead. He was so parol 
It is hard td see how he kept 
§o long. Jtlifi vocal chords ceased 
eral years ago, and he could onlj 
whisper, so low that the listener h 
his head close to Mr. Tilden’s lipet 
loft hand was useless; his right ha 
that if ho wished to extend it in gi 
friend it bail to bo shot forward ’ 
den impulse to make it move at a]

When he walked it was with e 
fling step, painful* to be seen. 1 
was the only sense that remained 
tect. Yjfet his mind was strong, 
clear to the lost He was so help 
some years he has had to be fed i 
yet within a few months he d 
issued a document so vigorous an 
like that it waked up the whole c 
document was 
en our need of 
Hons. It commended itself to 
both political parties.

The Tilden burial plot is of 
beautiful design. Probably Mr. 
■elf planned it, for it w as the woi 
dinary mind. The plot is in the > 
tery, and is laid out in circular f< 
center are buried the statesman's 
mother. A tall marble burial ui 
above them, 
around their graves. After th 
circle of four burial plots, then a 
Her walk, then another round of 
I Four walks radiate from the cet 
•where the Tilden ancestors repos 
circumference of the whole burii 
iTilden is buried in the northwest 
af the inner circle. How his gn 
'j*e from the picture.
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Has revolutionized the business in First- 
Class Pianos. AJaultless instrument 

of unequalled durability, it is sold 
at à price below that of any 
other first-class piano made.
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his letter to Bena 
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I ANOTHER VICTORY IBCORED.
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We have just secured the contract to supply the CITY OF TORONTO 

with 4000 feet of our Celebrated Circular WovenI

Hardman Uprights & Grands Then a circularI A v • '• V - . .
are a specialty, and their success among 

the best judges has been owing 
^to three facts only, viz. :

x

1

N BRAND OF FIRE HOSE. ÆT.THEY POSSESS PHEHOMEiiL ERÀSIUTI, 

THEY ARE OF FAULTLESS COSSfEUCTM, 
THEY ARE SOLD AT MODEST PRICES.

&*■pr:

Tie Largest Contract for Cotton Fire Hosep
AT.

Ever Awarded in Canada. TILDEN’S GRAVE.
k It'| It is » peaceful country grsl 

(bought* of the Sage of Oreynd 
that in his old dey», rather th* 
pretentious cemeteries nearer Nf 
Hi. family were Presbyteriane 

Greyxtone i. a beautiful ooui 
Hudson river hiU, above the vii 
kei-s, nine mile, from New Yd 
Tilden’s city home, at Gramercj 
Tork, was a luxurious and W 
tion. It been origtnalljn 
which were made over Into ontj 
Measure is iti vast Ubrary of a 
Which New York city hope 1 
kcacy from tiie sage.

At the age of 85 Mr. Tilden w 
gessful lawyer. He became rd 
and mining enterprise» before 
aovernor of Nrw York, in 1STW 
ittaatedat r,000,000, to ba 
won than twenty helra___

HANDSOME MRS. CLÉ
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No Municipality should be without one of our Celebrated Brands,
if

VISIT MY WAREROOMS IF YOU WANT
Yi '

r'
-■ i i A FIRST-CLASS PIANO.

G.H.BIGGER
PARAGON/’ “RED CROSS.EUREKA,

Æ* riz/Chi iîri.j

1

'-t IMy Treasures.
The flowers I planted in tihe flush of spring 

Have budded, bloomed, and withered 1 
ago;

The grain my lavish fingers used to throw

My gold is where the rainbow touches earth.
My wealth is molten of full many an ore.

Bug from the sacred caverns of the past- 
Stored where the present's quiet light is’cast; 

Piled in the promise land that lies before 
All blent together, all of priceless worth/
All hid jqet where the rainbow touches earth.
And memory, faith, and hope Its guardians are. 

As holding love s strong hand I make my wav 
Knowing I near a little every day J *

The one sure goal where, passing o’er the bar,
I find, in all the glow of second birth,
My treasures, where the rainbow touches earth.

—All the Year Round.
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g» While Away Time *be I 
two Photograph. Td 

Among the minor social MClsvelmd'. photographs, "d

deadly tin
.he became Mrs. Grover, now 
we cannot have too many. ^ 

The president’s Wife ne» I 
twenty-two pliotograph» Uke 
of poeas and dresses, one 
woman. The lucky 
of Washington. He wishea 
subject to go to his own gm* 
could do better justiy to Jpw

CANADIAN RUBBER CO’Y
YONGE-STREET ARCADE. TORONTO. COR. FRONT AND YONQE-STS.. TORONTO -f 'i
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*ouse conservatory, 
bote given MJtrôa THE ENGLISH CUTTER YACHT THAT 

COMES TO CAPTURE THE CUP.

photo-. The
THE PICTURESQUE BURIAL PLOT 

’ AT NEW LEBANON, N. Y.
ithe meet

in » spirited &{graph wh
striking., _ _
way and the profile shows the short, slightly 
scornful upper lip. Young Mrs. Cleveland 
weighs 140 pounds and has a will of her own. 
The dises She wears in this picture is a cream 
colored flannel lawn tennis soit with' Mouse 
waist and a deep black velvet plastron over 
it The photographer was charmed with her 
behavior while he was taking her pictures. 
He says: “X lirver had a better sitter. She 
poses very easily and naturally and tries her 
besttodoherjpart I have had to make very 
few suggestions in relation to her poses. She 
has been one of the easiest ladies to please I 
ever had come to my gallery. She is not at 
all fussy. She does not Insist on having the 
negatives touched up in order to flatter her 
like some customers that I might mention.”

To be sure, though, it is no great credit to 
her to wish the negatives left just as the are, 
for she is handsome enough to stand it

Just at present she is the meet talked of 
woman in the world. All she says and does 
is noted down and printed in the newspapers. 
Not many women but know how she looks in 
church.

is.1 4fI ■STffgHTiNr3- A iHer Designer Expects e Will Fulfill 
His Ambition by Proving That Brit
annia Net Only Hulas She Warn

11 MLOmet tlensoerat Bleeps Amid Hisi

îjjAncestors In the Country Burying 
Ground—A White-Draped Catafalque. 
HU Latent Portrait—Grans troy Perk.

butI ’miPD-M 1U Mistress of the Seas.

From all that has bean suM en this aide of 
the Atlantic about J. Beavor Webb, the 
designer of the English yachts Osnesta end 
Galatea, one would have imagined him tu be 
a bearded and grizxly old ter who had spent 
his whole life among tar ropes and canvas.

But in reality bets 
aPMfCSSL. a type of a sporting

gentleman. He is 
\ an enthusiastic stu- 

dtBfi/v . 1 dent of sen racing
OÈÊtAÊEeËI ' end sea racers, just 

as we will find 
young men giving 
their time and tal
ents to the develop
ments of the ton 
and horseflesh. Mr.

: Webb has bad the 
iambition since a 
youth of develop
ing a type of yacht 
that would be the 
fleetest In theworld, 

one that would capture the international 
challenge cup, known as the America’s cup, 
which the yacht America won over all the 
yachta in Europe in 1851, and which has been 
suçceesfully defended by American yachts on 
several occasions since. Britannia may rule 
the wave, but she cannot in truth be termed 
mistress of the seas as long as that cup re
mains on this side of the Atlantic. So with 
this purpose in view, Mr. Webb has been 
studying and designing yacht» for years.

The Galatea is an improvement on the Qe- 
nesta, and so confident is Mr. Webb of her 

in the coming races that he has given 
up yacht building to come here and engage 
in other business.

Meeting him the other day in his sumptuous 
office, in Wall street, New York, he said:
“Yes, I am satisfied with the Galatea. She 
did not show her beet work last season, owing
to the lack of a proper crew, but witL the - - — — — .. wee gagas
continuous drilling they have had diking I A nfl we I” IIXI |\|
their transatlantic voyage, we expect to UnillisW 1 11 ’■ )
show you some fast sailing, and if the Gala- 
tea carries the cup home with her, you may 
say” (throwing a loss with his fingers) “good- 

rite in fiction it is foy p, the cup forever.”
Cleveland enjoys |^^H|ggg^HeE|iÉÉ|*ÉaH|gMÉ|||gg

/
V,

i InA GENERAL CLEARANCE, IAt New Lebanon, Columbia county, N. Y„ 
the mortal remains of Samuel Jonee Tilden 
'wen buried, Saturday, Aug. 7. There, in the 
little country hamlet, Me life started, 
tv-two years ago. When it had worn out 
the body and taken its flight to untmown 
realms, the clay mold it had Inhabited was 

kindly earth at New

a V 4H» /«=»8x o tfanar-
SCALE^-D EiEEEI

to —“Vo room for large shipments to arrive in

m« 1 NN5Clear them away at cone from <Q4 LEAR’S i X—1'q y\ $* >given hock to the 
Lebanon.

The portrait in the illustration is from 
a photograph to
ken only a few 
weeks before Mr. 
Tilden died. For 
the past ten 
months he had 
been gaining in 
flesh and strength, 
and there was rea
son to believe that 
he had years of lift 
before him yet 
There was even 
talk of nominating 
him for the presi
dency in 1888, with 

or without his consent Rival candidate* 
will undoubtedly breathe ihore freely now, 
old and infirm as the Sage of Greystons 
was. He was the shrewdest political organ
izer of his time.

Humor had the distinguished old man be
trothed to more women than was the luck oi 
any other bachelor of his time, yet he lived 
and died single. There is not even the record 
of an early love disappointment, such as in- 

. vested President Buchanan with romantic 
interest, to gild Tilden’s bhint unvarnished 
bachelorhood. He appears to have remained 
single because he liked it best thbt way. Had 
he chosen he might have been a bachelor 
president There is every Reason to believe 
that he might have died president had he ac
cepted the Democratic nomination in 1884. 
He could have had it also in 1880. As it was, 

- : “ he was a president maker, and perhaps that
was as much consolation to him as having 
the office for himself. At any rate, 
far. less bother.** His letter of declination in 
1884 gave the nomination to Mr. Cleveland.
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FISHING

W. M'DOWALL,
1 P : HB AND! -.1o631 ujf'M < ctn

A.f-‘"S"„..r
51 king si. Bant, next to Bette* Restaurant. rfq o- y**:

M? MASTER ■HALL'1 <[ iilâËETfllMLWAY
I 1 * 1 V 9 '*•\W N. & F. WHITELAW,4

g U E ENj [’5/PARKi H
x%Wf. success - plumbers,

Gas and Steam Fitters,
COR. QUEER AMO SHERBOURNE STS

First-class Work Solicited.
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MRS. 01.EVKT.AXI).

The books she reads have been written 
about. Boston will turn Up its nose to bear 
that her favorite novelist is “Ouida,” and that 
she considers “Wanda” the most perfect tale 
of fiction ever written. But what oi that? 
Jenny June, a lady of excellent literary taste, 
says the same.

After bearing of her favoi 
amusing to be told that Mrs. 
argumentative Presbyterian theological lit
erature.

Another handsome picture among the host 
of photographs is one taken in a black dress. 
Whatever she may do in the society season, it 
appears that the president’s new wife has not 
yet caught tho mania for very low-necked 
dresses. A few of the pictures are taken in 
V shaped bodices, but most of the gowns are 
high necked. With tho black gown the lady 
wears around her neck a bend of black velvet, 
fastened with a splendid diamond star. This 
ornament was one of her wedding presents. 
The sleeves: ore of Mack lace, showing the 
arms through. A newspaper person approv
ingly remarks that Mrs. Cleveland’s arms are 

beautifully molded than Langtry’s As 
Langtry’s arms were the same size all the 
way down, the remark may or may nôt be a 
compliment to tire president’s wife.

ntrtUtrtT SHtNCLR.
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8. H. JANES & CO
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ANNOUNCEMENT.

TORONTO-ANNEX-ED !

6

Holders, 
All the

PLUMBER, CASFITTER, ETC.,
All work personally superintended. U

501 ftlJKKN STREET WEST.
it was.ere.

v
JOHN SIM,ity of Toronto,

PLUMBER, 
go. 21 Richmond Street East.

*;* eCorner Victoria Street
4

CE. XX- FrM Armstrong9{JT> tm¥ PRACTICAL PLUMBER, 
289 QUEEN STREET WEST

TKLEPHONK106&

OaLATEx’S-CKCI AT REA.
The hopelessness of ever regaining the cup 

will not be due altogether to the lack of fast 
.ailing- qualities on the part of American 
yachts, 'bat to the peculiarity of English 
yachting rules, which makes a virtue of small 
breadth of beam, so that the wider beam 
yachta of the'Yankee type wopld have to 
give English yachts of the same length of 
keel a considerable time allowance, which 
would preclude their winning a race. Mr. 
Webb has suggested a meap of the yachting 
rules of both countries to govern these inter
national contests, but neither side will listen 
to it.

Mr. Webb has come here as agent for the 
English manufacturers of corrugated steel 

Kfi^ recently

more ON THE

36THE PRESIDENT AT THE BIER.
The president attended Mr. Tilden1* fan- 

era! and stood with bowed head beside the 
coffin of the great master Democrat Sev
eral members of tho cabinet also came over 
from Washington to Greystone to be present 

A striking and pleasing feature of the scene 
ns thqbody lay hi state at Greystone was the 
absence of heavy black drapery about the 
revered remains The catafalque, where the 
.body lay in state in his own room looking 
out over the Hudson, was covered with snow 
white hangings. It was beautiful and 
unique.

; lay y famous men have “died like a tree at 
the Sep first." as Dean Swift said of himself 
Mr. Tilden was spared that most sor
rowful kind 
years
dead. He was 
It is hard to see how he kept in the flesh 
go long. His vocal chords ceased to act sev
eral years ago, and he could only speak in a 
whisper, so low that the listener had to bend 
his head close to Mr. Tilden's lips to hear. His 
left hand was useless; his right hand shook so 
that if he wished!» extend it in greeting to a 
friend it hail to bo shot forward with a sud
den impulse to make it move at alL 

When he walked it was with a slow, shuf
fling step, painful to be seen. His hearing 

_ was the only sense that remained to him per
fect. Yet ills mind was strong, and crystal 
clear to the last. He was so helpless that for 
some years he has had to be fed like a child: 
yet within a few months he dictated and 
iwued a document so vigorous and statesman- 

‘ j like that it waked up the whole country. The 
document was his letter to Senator Hawley 
On our need of coast defences and fortifica
tions. It commended ifself to members of 
both political parties.

The Tilden burial plot is of unique and 
beautiful design. Probably Mr. Tilden him
self planned it, for it was the work of no or
dinary mind. The plot is in the village ceme
tery, and is laid out in circular form. In the 
center are buried the statesman’s father and 
mother. A tall marble burial urn is placed 
above them. Then a circulai- walk runs 
around their graves. After that comes a 
circle of four burial plots, then another circu- 
i|ar walk, then another round of grave plot».
I Four walks radiate from the central graves, 
where the Tilden ancestors repose, out to the 

| circumference of the whole burial plot. Mr. 
, Tilden is buried in the northwest corner grave 
of the inner circle. How his grave looks you 

■gee from the picture.
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\DAVIDSON & KELLEY,

Carpenters and Builders.
Evolutionist, Philosopher and Author of 

the '‘Principles of Sociology.” We now have the pleasure to offer for sale, the 
finest property ever placed on the Toronto market.
It comprises 58 acres, and lies on the east side oi 
“The Annex.” It is bounded on the east by the old x 
Yorkville limit, ou the west by Huron-street, on 
the south by Lowther-avenue, and on the north by 
the Davenport-road,as shown on accompanying dia. 
gram. St. Qeorge-street, 80 feet wide, is continued 
northward through its centre. This property, as well 
as “ The Annex,” are now being annexed to the viry, 
so that purchasers are sure ol sewers, water, gas and 
other advantages of the City. It is but a short dis
tancé from the business centre, and is easily acces
sible by street cars. Close by are the Queen s Park, 
University, colleges, new Parliament buildings, and 
our handsomest private residences. It is high and 
level and has a sandy subspil. This district is des- 
t.inftd to he the choicest residential*part of Toronto, 
with St. George-street as its handsomest avenue.

The property is divided into lots, each having a frontage of 50 feet with a 
denth of from 140 to 195 feet. The title is under the Torrens system, mak
ing transfers expeditious, inexpensive and absolutely indefeasible. Betoon- 
able building restrictions are imposed, to prevent the erection of inferior 
houses, business places and terraces.

As wholesale dealers in land, it is in dhr interests, and it is our policy, 
to offer our patrons only such investments as are sure to yield large profits.

In March last, a client purchased from us a parcel of land in “The

the mortgage, the $1,000 has exactly doubled itself within 5 months.
Another client purchased from us in April last a parcel in “The Annex 

at $3 740, paying $1,200 in cash and giving a mortgage for the balance. In 
August we resold this parcel for our client at $5,100 Allowing for interest 
on the mortgage, the investment of $1,200 has within 4 months yielded a 
profit of $1,310, or 109 per cent.

Toronto is fast becoming the commercial and soeial centre of the Do
minion. Its growth was never so rapid. At the present time over $5,000,- 
000 worth of public works and buildings are projected, and it is estimated 
that over 3,000 dwelling houses are being erected during the present 
son Remember also the prices of land in Toronto are low-they rule about 
half the prices of land in American cities of equal size.

We now offer the best opportunity to secure a desirable homestead, or 
to purchase a few lots for investment. Terms ef»y. First comes gets 
the choice. For further particulars apply at our office.

66 SHKRBOUBNK STREET.
I

Alterations and repairs promptly attended 
ta Estimates given. _________ 6»-T-.- :
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Desk & Office Tables

|vwv\
For Office, Library, Warehouse, Students, etc^ 

in 10 styles; also the handsomest Cylinder 
Desk in the wortti for 525.R COT boiler tumacee, which congress ha» recently 

permitted to enter free of duly.
Mr. Webb -is an extremely modest man.

He would not give any of bis life romance to 
the press. But on it being suggested that he 
did not look like an Englishman he said: “No,
I’m an Irishman, but do not say anything 
about that. ” So we refrain.

For thirty years or more the "jolly British 
tar has been making yachting a scientific 
study, the result being the evolution of the 
cutter type of yacht, and with it the opportu
nity of recovering the America’s cup. The t|,e Indian and Colonial Exhi- 
challenge Mr. Webb sent last yearjvas a foltlon, London, Eng., acknowl-

edged by leading Engtia--------
facturera and Musical E:

w At 246

1 A.O. ANDREWS Sc. CO.. 151 Yonge-st.
For someof decay.

his body has Ireen practically
so paralyzed that
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HERBERT SPENCER.

One of the great minds of England is pass
ing'away from among men. Herbert Spencer 
has been trou$ftd for years with persistent 
insomnia and nervousness. When he visited 
America in 1882 he. carried a hop pillow with 
him everywhere to produce sleep. But the 
obstinate trouble seems to.he getting the bet
ter of him at last. Herbert Spencer is not a 
very old man, as we count age now. He was 
bom in Derby, England, in 1820. He is not 
as old as Gladstone by eleven years, nor has 
his life been passed amid anything like the 
wear and tear through which the great pre
mier has lightly carried liis 76 years.

Mr. Spencer was educated by his father, 
who was a teacher in Derby. He early 
showed great fondness for mathematics and 
natural history.

He was intend* for a civil engineer, and 
engaged in that profession at first. But so 
many other young men crowd* into it that 
the field was overstocked. Young Spencer 
abandoned it to try literature. It be had had 
his beginning in our time he would have 
found the journalistic and literary field 
crowded to such a degree that the civil engi
neer’s profession would be emptiness in com
parison.

Next to Charles Darwin, Herbert Spencer 
has had influence on the scientific thought of 
his time. The tw# minds were similar, ex
cept that Darwin’s ran rathek to the field of 
active experiment and research among ani
mals and things, Spencer's more to develop
ing philosophical thought in the study and 
library. Spencer was as ardent an evolution
ist as Darwin, l}ut he was more interested in 
evolution as applied to government and 
society. When only 22 years old he published 
a series of papers on the proper sphere of gov- 
eminent. He took the humane and enlight
ened ground that too much government was 
worse than none at alL 

His first important work was published in 
1850, when he was SO years old. It was “Social 
Statics ; or the Conditions Essential to Human 
Happiness Specified, and the First of Them 
Developed.” It is a striking fact in the career 
of this great thinker that that first book of 
bis has never been excelled, if; indeed, it has 
been equaled, by anything he wrote later.

Little is known of his private life; at least 
it seems as if there was little to know. He is 
a quiet, elderly bachelor, and has dwelt in a 
London lodging house time out of mind. 

jrSr Governor of Tennessee#

1Î r

Bose, Etc., Etc. y. double-barreled one. It was for the Genesta 
and also the Galatea, which was then on the 
stocka The idea was that in case he did not 
bring down the America’s cup with the first 
shot he would with the second. This chal
lenge came at a time when the AmiWicans 
were unusually ill-prepared. Injunning over 
the list of yachta we possessed it Was found 
there was no sloop large enough to compete 
with the coming Britishers But through 
the patriotic sportsmanship of • few gentle
men the Priscilla and Puritan sprang into 
existence within the six months allowed be
tween the reception of the challenge and the 

So the Puritan and the Genesta meas
ured their speed side by side, and though the 
Genesta failed she became a gauge by which 
other English yachts’ speed could be tested, 
and as the Galatea has proved herself faster 
tK.T, the Genesta, the chances of our losing 
the cup this year are exceedingly great,
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my;;t main saloon or oalatra.
Lieut. Henn built the Galatea not 

the purpose of challenging for the 
cup, but also with the object of having a 
cruising yacht which would be a home for 
himself and wife. How far he has succeeded 
in the latter respect is shown in the accom
panying view of Galatea’s main saloon, taken 
from a photo by West This view shows 
clearly that the narrow yacht, ajwve all 
other forms, affords the best space to the 
designer for interior arrangement». An ab
solute breadth of fifteen feet on S deck entire
ly unobstructed, together vrtth high bul
warks, gives a great deal of deck room, while 
the apartments below can only be equaled in 
a large «earner or schooner. The main 
saloon is nearly fifteen feet wide, a large and 
elegant apartment, as is seen from the draw
ing! with more than ample headroom. From 
it a long passage leads art to the foot of tbs 
companion and to the ladles’ or after cabin. 
On the starboard side is a large stateroom 
with another on the same side forward Of the 
saloon, while under the floor is a large space
f0r8i± the Gatateîi arrived In this country 

there has been nothing from those who 
visited her hut admiration for the courteous- 
ness of Leftenant ’Ean—as his sailors call him 
—and his sailor wife, who accompanied him in 
his voyage of over a month aero* the 
Atlantic.
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TILDEN’S ORAVEj

It is a peaceful country graveyard. The 
, thoughts of the Sage of Greystone turned to 
' that in his old days, rather than to the more

pretentions cemeteries nearer New York city. 
His family were Presbyterians.

Greystone is a beautiful country seat on a 
Hudson river hill, above the village of Yon
kers, nine miles from New York city. Mr. 
Tilden’s city home, at Gramercy park, in New 
York, was a luxurious and beautiful man 
«on. It had been originally two houses 
which were made over into one. Its choices! 
treasure is its vast library of 30,000 volumes 
Which New York city hopes to possess as a 
legacy from the sage.

At tho age of 35 Mr. Tilden was a most sue- 
oeæful lawyer. He became rich in railroad 
and mining enterprises before being elected 
governor of Hew York, in 187i. His estate is 
estimated at *7,000,000, to he divided among 
gmre than twenty heirs.________

HANDSOME MRS. CLEVELAND.

zt
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•V A.1-A. TAYLOR.
The Republican candidate for governor of 

Tpnnesssee is a native of that state, and 
but 37 years of age. He is by profession 
a farmer and lawyer. At the age of 16 he 

r canvassed the north
M*—. ’ to raise funds for 
W* \1 the East Tennessee 

Relief association, 
and the executive 
ability he displayed 
on that mission for

4"
rated Brands,

• ;V. r ■ V i >
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k.h..janesm:o..Ii ? one so young pre- 
«.saged a career for 
Sghiih of great public 
«usefulness. He was 
Selected to the state readers of The World will be glad
^legislature in 1875, tdltnow the live dry goods house known as 
K but declined a sec- The Waterloo House, corner of Young and E* nui nee A„ce, ha3 had an additional show room built

and fitted up in convenient and beautiful style 
for the display of Mantles and Millinery. U is 
well known that this firm make orderedMan-

astonishes their customers. Mr. McKendry has 
lust returned from New York more than ever
»»Xe&W^y8ed°;

How to Hav0a_CoodTlmw.
In and About Toronto
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A Treat for the ladles

j>

—A^neat^ handy^uide.^ooDj
trains and boats, stiritot direc
tory and amusement an
nouncements. Over 900 
places described. For sale by 
newsdealers and on all traîna

■w While Away Time Spe Has Twenty- 
two Photographs Taken.

Among the minor social topics are Mrs. 
Cleveland's photographs. Whereas it was a STSn to makes picture of her before 
Su, became Mrs. Grover, now it seems that
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\11 ond nomination. 
He has been a state 
elector on several 

occasions, and canvassed the state as a 
Mr. Taylor is a neph-

r

6 KING STREET EAST,

T O K, CD NT O
Buy one. Price, IQ cents.A- ▲. TAYLOR.

1 EGLINGTON DAIRY, fcMJ stump speaker, 
ew of Landon C. Haynes, and inherits 
much of "his uncle’s genius. Mr. Taylor 
lives on a farm inherited by his wife, 
which was once owned by John Bevier, a 
former governor of Tennessee. — 
begun an active and aggressive canvass 
already and expects to bring his state over tc

I 4L. n____VW — — orl—Arf-

i
713 Yonge-fitreet and 8G and 

88 Davenport Road.ORONTO Ü" —The world’s best West’s Liver Pills, the 

25c. 'AÏÏ druggists “

He has Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
wjjolemle and retail «“Joweetngrk^p^.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 4, 1886. J

THE TORONTO WORLD will be found that every man who has any re
ligion worth mentioning wiia; "tom that way, 
and in the majority of exceptional cases it will 
be further found that h**bandoned his father’s 
faith to adopt his wife's,

Notwithstanding thojhear approach of “ the 
melancholy days, the saddest of the year,” 
the oyster man is merry, despite his austerity. 
The oyster is a fine fish, and one of his virtues 
is that thfc only bait needed to catch him is a 
little salt on his tail. ancients believed
that he had a beneficial effect upon both body 
and mind. The imperial Romans imported 
oysters by the shipload, and it need not be 
pointed out that they became a very shellfish 
people, who coveted and conquered the earth. 
Still they could be generous betimes, for in 
those days, as in these, the shells were charit
ably given to 'the poor. This is all we kn6w 
about the oyster in the present tense of the 
magic letter “r,” but when somebody asks us 
to have some oysters we shall Return to? the" 
subject.

°f .J"0 „for , v-i,»tor» «ems to he,
almost dT churches, and ttie 'tiff# 
attraction about these js, the costliness and 
beauty of the interior workmabslripr-auch as 
images and paintings. In Walking through 
the streets, especially ip the French quarter 
and around the Marche Bonseoours, one can
not fail to notice the nutnber of faces that are 

rked foreygr by that deadly scourge, small
pox, and girls and women clad in black speak 
pathetically of bereavement and eerrow. In 
ronveeratiqn with a leading merchant, The 
World was informed that the great drawback 
lb the propres» of Montreal was the-iihmense 
amount of property that was held exempt from 
taxation by church corporations. This mer
chant was decidedly against «py sad, exemp
tion, but when representatives! were elected 
they were pledged to support tie existing 
of affairs. After eeeing all the sights, the 
C. P. R. Station was sought, and The World 
was next day in Toronto, the Queen City of 
the Weet. destined yet to be one of the first 
cities on this continent.

STRICKEN CHARLESTON.
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51 « intebesting OBSEQUIES 
king of SIAM.{i
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A cknowledged to be at the Head of its Line on this Continent, 
LEADERS IN THE MANUFACTURE OF HOSE FOR FIRE DEPARTMENT SERVICE.
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t-i.itfUTBSCXIPTIOJ, BAIES â Year Between His Beam 
—A < nlhedral Built r.r tw 
His Successor Applle, in, r. 
of the Slumese.

Prom the St. James Gaze 
The body of the late Second Kit 

who died in August last year, ws 
with all due honors on June 14. f 
between death and cremation ipeu 
long, but baste, which is in no caai 
“good form” in Siam, is though
indecorous when the mortal rems
great dignitary have to be diejiow 
eordingly the body of the royal d 

F . allowed to lie in state for moi 
months, and it was not till the sp 
present year that preparations wer 
erecting the grand building 
he was to be reduced to ash 
if by magic, there arose in 
space to the north of the rova 
glittering structure of vast dimei 
the outside of the pile, a touir qi 
line of low thatched buildin 
cloisters, Inside, a number of re 
rising one above^he other. In tl 
these, a four-sided tower with a 
•lomng upward until it tapered int< 
and thence dwindling into a mast, 
held firm by long ropes stretch* 
ground—rose above the gabled rr* 
whole mass glittered with brig 
scattered lavishly over the rod grou 
the walls and platfonn lielow.

Inside the cathedral — for . it 
nothing so much—the scene was 
bright. From the toll ceilings of t 
aisles hung draperies of rich colore 
gauze, with festoons of lainiw. 
sines of the aisles were charm fn 
officials, and there was a gold thn 
King himself. In the middle of tl 
beneath the great spire, was the , 
talque and pyre, a light quadratic 
ture pinnacled and draped, and pn 
corated with wood-earring -and 1 
ing. On the golden altar within t 
•four-poster” thus erected was ti 

place for the urn itself, in which tl 
Che defunct King was to rest whi 

lighted beneath. A dim relic 
even at mid-day, pervaded tKe im 
tuary, and the gloom was suitably 
the yellow robes of a priest, who tn 
time glided ghost-like through th 
or squatted in-devotional attitude

Four days before the actual ta 
curred the important ceremony <if 
mg the body from its state-restint 
the cremation building. An iumici 
sion was formed on the far side of i 
A military escort came first, and th 
of artificial beasts constructed of * 
horse, .the Assyrian eagle-headed 
fabalous Rachasce dear to Siamee 
the tiger, and the sacred elephant, 
along, dragged upon tiny creaki 
by men clad in consecrated 
Chinese workmanship. Then 
forest of flags and cnfnson cano 
aloft by men wearing striped u 
blue, red and white; then more s*_ 
more bands ; and next, amidst flu 
trumpets and the playing of th*» 
Anthem, the King himself, borne ii 
litter, with two of his children. Hi 
takes his post in *a pavilion near the 
this building, where the Princes awl 
•re already awaiting him ; and sou 
the discordant blast of the Brahu 
blown by the Hindoo priests whooffi 
on high occasions of state in Siam, 
•nd slow procession follow*. The dr 
is well played by the royal band, in I 
peau style ; and to its solemn not*** 
• strange procession, in which the 
priests, with their snow-whit* 
•nd tall, white pointed cape, are 
spicuous. Behind them apjw-am tl 
carriage itself—a towering wUuctnro 
the dark-brown of the wood-carving j 
off be the heavy gold of the decnrati 
most at the top of it, close to the ■ 
holds the royal remains, sits one of 
priests. The others hold in their 
sacred cord which unites them all i 
In litters near the hearse are cams 
hods of the late King, clad from f 
in eloth-ot-gold, ana these go in 
building to receive the coriwe, wheel 
lowered on to another litter and de 
length on the catafalque below.

On the cremation day all Bong 
out. The lakpns, or theatres, bent t 
est drums and exhibit tlu-ir most i 
dancing-girls. At 5 p.m. the Fcwei, 
ter proceeds to the east entrance.'fSl 
tlie diplomatic body, who are seated < 
between the east transept and the 
Near them are the groat provincial 
in uniform, with their gold Mts; an 
within the nave itself, are the chief : 
of State and Princes of the hi» 
arrayed in black, with blue or yell» 
There is a long i>ause, but at la* 
fling at the gates is heard. Hob 
in, carrying the rod bundles, whicl 
me so much of Roman fasces. A *d< 
is formed—Europeans with their unif 
evening dress on the one side. Hu 
brighter colors on the otlier. Then 
tional Anthem sounds. The King « 
alone this time, in his litter of *u 
bearers put down the litter. ■ Hie 
iteiw out of it, salutes the fun 
the diplomats, and with 
mounts the-steps of the nave. Aim* 
me and lie ha* applied the ncented 
the fagot* of the pyre, and immedi 
turning ascends his litter ami deiiart 
is a sort of rush into the building; 
hasty are imprudent. A thick di 
is rising heavily from the all 
rolling in sullen wave! down tl 
It is supposed-^to come from 
woods deeply impregnated with wwew 
but the effect is not agreeable. 1 
Vapor almost blinds the eves, winch a 
ly distinguish the rich dra|»ery and I 
M the canopy above. Some are in 
enough to push on and actually m« 
half dozen steps leading to the altar. I 

nearly stifled by the smoke and 
extor. Soon the building is cleared 
work of slow destruction goes on 
mere handful of spectators, nhietly pi 
midnight thè ashe* are sifted aw! t 
Collected in a sacred urn, but during 
fions six hours the odors that

:?/1
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almost indestructible. Corrugated Stair Plat* 
arr C4ul i° or^er °f any size desired.

In their commodiousand splendidly ennirmed

Tbeinathofla «touted la the manufacture aie

l v ‘“ ti16 maanlactufo at 
rubber Is to rid it of ail imnuritim

passed

and expose its extraneous substances, to the 
action of a shower of water from a perforated 
pipe over head. After this is done the rubbS 
is removed to a dry-houso up-stairs, where it 
regains for a number of weeks until it ie 
thoroughly seasoned. It is next placed between 
the rollers of the mixing calender, which are 
heated by steam. Between these cylinders 
It is warmed and kneaded into the 
consistency of putty, and is also mixed with 
the sulphur used for vulcanizing, or with 
any, other substances employed in the pro
duction of the finished article. From the mix
ing calender the rubber comes in plastic sheets, 
ready for the calendering machine. This con- " 
sists of a number of steel cylinders, working ‘
one above the other, and heated internally by 
steam. Here the rubber is compressed, one 
thick sheet upon another, to anydesired thick- 
ness. In combining rubber with duck or 
fabrics the materials are passed together 
through the rolls, which submit them to such à 
pressure that they become incorporated so 
closely as to defy separation. In making belts 
ana hose the rubber is passed through a cutting 
machine, the knives of which arc adjustable 
to any desired width, and which does 

W0^k"With rapidity and exactitude.
When in the desired condition, the rubber 
strips are vulcanized by being run upon a car- 
rutoe Into a long heater or oven, where they are 
subjected to an intense degree of heat. Thence 

ievh?Tdraulic Prc88* weighing 80,000 lbs.,
Which brings a preesiire of eiglit tons upon the 

i belt. This Is also heated internally, ana an in- 
, gênions attachment meanwhile pulls on the 
i belt until all the slack has been taken out of it 

and it may be placed upon a pulley without any 
fear of its stretching any more. One of the belts 
seen upon the occasion of the reporter's visit 
was 1375 feet long.fi ve-ply, and weighed 800 lbs.
A feature of the company’s work is the endless 
belL adjustable to any pully. These belts are 
made of any thickness from an inch up. The 
press for moulded work is operated by the same 
hydraulic accumulator as the belting press, and 
is a massive machine.
-Jb the manufacture of tbc celebrated “Maltese 
Cross and other brands of hose, great care is 
exercised in the selection of the rubber. The 
strips are wrapped around long iron mandrels, 
the edges are pressed together, and the joint is 
further strengthened by a ribbon of rubber 
pressed along it. The mandrel is then revolved 
against cylinders, the powerful pressure and 
tempered heat of which make firm the entire 
fabric. The hose is lined with linen or cotton, 
and submitted to a pressure from the tubes of 
from 60 to 80 lbs. to the square inch, which in
sures its adhesiveness.

Another feature of the establishment is tha 
powerful automatic cut-ofT horse power engine 
from the John Doty engine works, Toronto.
I lie furnaces are of th,e patent Jarvis set order, 
and come f rein Cambridge, Mass. The special 
maclnys described above are from the Farrell 
foundry and machine works, Ansonio, Conn., 
and arc ef the most modern designs. The whole 
establishment is most*complete, and since its 
ogemng has been run at its utmost capacity 
without being able to get ahead of the 
maiket, although the employees have 
frequently worked overtime. This speaks 
Wm. *or fmure of the enterprise.

1 he recent catalogues issued by the company 
arc elegantly gotten up, and fitioly illustrated - 
with cuts of their salesrooms and factories.

SS&/55 instructions to guide in ordefing and 
B,8e °f the different art iclos manufacture 

ed by them, and a carefully re vised list of 
>riecs for their various spectulücs. The 
icculiar trade mark of the firm'd numerous 
Drands is not one of the least striking features 
connected with their ibusincss, and renders 
counterfeiting or substitution of inferior goods 
impossible, lhe iiniquô Maltese Cross is the 

r'°M K g.n,° Tl“cit" of the Gutta' Percha 
and Rubber Manufacturing Company, and in 
its association with tho rubber trade lias be- 

a,"tost..as,w91ll.known as the material 
itself, bteadily building up its trade in the 
lost quarter of a century, tills reliable Com- 
pany s growth, while assuming enormous pro
portions, has not been of the mushroom, 
ephemeral order, but rather the result of real 
merit and intelligent experiment.
«-a mJ?1?s'.Erice. ‘jst8' descriptive circulars, 
and all further information will be cheerfully 
furnialicd by addressing The Uvtta Pkrciu 

RmBBKR Manupactvrino Company. 
lusiil and warehouse at the factories,
135 to 155 Vi est IjOdge-avenue, Toronto.
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ScraelMÀg About the South Carolina City 

Wrecked by Earthquake.
Charleston is a city of‘which visitors almost 

invariably form a good opinion. It has its 
Battery—a pretty, sea-walled park where the 
two rivers between which the toxim lies come 
together. Some of its buildings rttU 
scars of hard knocks suffered in the bombard
ment of the town in civil war times. The* 
business part of the city has the appearance of 
being a little too big for the business done 
there, and there is a comfortable abundance 
of elbow room. The street cars that jingle 
leisurely through the level streets are drawn 
by the roundest and sleekest horses seen any
where in street car service. In the residence 
part of the town there are almost no continuous 
rows of dwellings. Each house stands by itself, 
and there is sufficient room between houses,
-even in the more crowded parts of the 
town, for side verandas, two storied and 
vine covered. The harbor in ffront of the 
town is broad, and there is nothing to shut off 
the view of the ocean. -The water is shallow, 
and gets a faintly yellowish tint from the 
beach sand that has Been washed in by cur
rents unfortunately produced by the jetties.
Steamshipmen are of the opinion that if the 
jetties could be removed the natural currents 
would be restored, and the harbor washed out 
to the depth it had in blockade-running days.
On the northeast side of the harbor Sullivan’s 
Island beach has been built up within the past 
few years wtfh cottages till it looks almost 
like another city. Historic Fort Sumter looks 
not at all as it does in the war pictures of a 
quarter of a century ago. It has been banked 
with sand till the walls are hidden, and, 
though it doesn’t look formidable, is said to be 
as near impregnable to shot as any fortification 
in the world.

The city is on a peninsula, formed by the 
confluence of the nvers Ashley and Cooper, 
the former of which flows on the west, the 
latter on the east side of the town. For sev
eral miles above their place of meeting the 
two rivers run nearly parallel, widening 
they approach the sea, thus gradually narrow
ing the peninsula on which the city stands.
The city is built on low, level ground, and at 
first, to a person approaching by water, seems 
to rise out of the sea. It stands at the head 
of a land-locked harbor, about seven miles 
northwest from the opening into the Atlantic.
The average width of the harbor is two miles, 
the inner harbor b^ing rather more than a 
mile wide.

The corporate limits of the city 
from the Battery, or White Point Garden, at 
the extreme southern point of the peninsula, 
to an arbitrary line on the north, about three 
miles above. The White Point Garden is a 
popular pleasure resort for the Charleston 
people. It is laid out with walks and trees, 
and, as it is the highest ground in tho city, 
affords the best view# be had of the harbor.
Around the grounds are fine private resi

dences. The city covers a large 
cause the prevailing wind is from the south 
the dwelling houses have wide^piazzas on their 
southern sides, when practicable.

The streets cross nearly at right angles. The 
two principal streets, King and Meeting, run 

h from White Point Garden, almost par
allel, but converge so that tjiey nearly inter
sect at the city line. The cross streets, running 
east and west, are generally narrow. On Kmg- 
street are the principal stores of the city, 
while on Meeting-street the principal hotels 
are situated. Rutledge-street, running north 
and south on the west side, is one of the finest 
in the city, is broad and well paved, and 
like almost all of the residence streets, is well 
shaded by orange, maple and elm trees. The 
houses of the city are nearly all of-brick, 
many of them being very handsome structures, 
although they are ratoly more than two stories 
high. There are many of wood, but compara- 

' tively few of stone. There is a pleasing want 
of uniformity in the buildings.

There are few public squares in the city, 
such as there are being small The largest 
besides White Point Garden are Marion 
hquare and the Colonial Common and Lake 
The principal public buildings are the City 
Hall, on the comer of Broad and Meeting 
streets; the Orphan House, standing in the 
midst of spacious grounds; the Roger Hos- 
nital, on Queen-street, and the Citadel on 
Marion Square. The Citadel is owned by the 
States It was seized by the Federhl Govern-
ÎH nnwn ill? J1-”' ,bu.t res.t<fed afterward. It merit of goodg and unquestioned integrity of 
ItnOV!8taï? ““htary academy. Al- dealing, and the name of the house is synonv- 
though the oldest religious organization is that with all that is progressive and honorable
of bt. Peters church, the oldest church ‘“the trade. The bright lustre of its past 
budding in the city was St. Michael’s achievements bids fair to lose nothing of its 
erected in 1752. Its chime of bells was brilliancy under the present wise and prosper-Wand before°fthebel‘aevoluI

tipn. At the time of that war it was sent improvement to still furtheradvance the excel- 
tmek to England for safety, and it took a lence of their products of manufacture, nothing 
third and, so far, final sea voyage when that £>ut increased prosperity can be discerned on
destroyed by the earthqua^stToto SSySStt*«uSJqSTS?ùSSTbSS 
ingnStrLt bLw « SUtSS

been altered, since it Was bmlt. It was lighted strange climes. A glance at the illustrations 
.by small windows, had square, high-backed thftt accompany this article will ^ive even a
Adjoining îït^lpeter’s

«F’ 2 in?Co^lnfearahaprobablvbtoer «£ 
Rutledge, W‘th many less renowned. manufacturers in the world, and the name of

4-”.e business part of ttie town centres at the the firm as well as the trademarks of their- 
crossmg of King and Haeell-streets. The various styles of hose are household words 
shipping interest, however, is to be found on a">ong fire departments everywhere. We 
the east side, where at well-built wharves and know of ”° ot”er bouro that has acquired such 
tiers manv IT < a an immense trade all over the country and
About a mile snd ! ?°"ata"tly to be found, rendered such perfect satisfaction as the Gutta About a mile and a half from White Point Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Company 
Garden, on the east side, is the depot of the who are acknowledged to carry in stock the 
northeastern and the South Carolina rail- largest line and variety of hose and fire depart- 
roads. To the north of that point on both met» supplies of all kinds in the trade. Andin 
sides of the city, were large Swarnns which describing the principal manufactures of thedemands” ^ fil^ "e
demands of an increasing population. The steam fire engine hose, manufactured under 
city, although low, is well drained, and has letters patent, Nos. 66,518, 99,935. 151419 
an abundant supply of water. 159,345, and re-issues Nos. 8842 and 4148’

The approach to the city from the sea is de R 18 daimed, by its unrivalled durability! 
fended by four forts—Fort Moultrie on the 
right, on Sullivan Island; Fort Sÿmter to the 
left, on a shoal, and Castle Pinckitey and Fort 
Ripley almost in front of the city. Charleston 
is said to-be the only city on the Atlantic coast 
from which a direct viewiof the ocean can be 
obtained, the water view of all other cities be- 
mg confined to their harbors.

Charleston is the seat of a 1 
Protestant E 
churches. T 
50,000 people.

- *
An independent editor’s most useful column 

is his spinal column.
That long dormant veteran, Mr.'Joseph 

Rymal, is stumping in Haldimand. It must 
come awkward to Joseph to have to eliminate 
those good old jokes of his at the expense of 
the French Canadians.

TWELVE P0GES. ' -z.'

y r,r,'A Twelve*Vnge World.
We present to our readers bear thethis morning a 

twelve-page World. In it will be found thè 
fall announcements of leading business houses 
of this bustling city. It is gratifying to be 
able to believe that indications all point 
prosperous season with 
Everyone who reads 
to-day will certainly be convinced 'that 
our business men are enterprising. The 
advertising columns of any city’s daily 

the best barometers we

The Woodstock Standard (Liberal) thinks 
that “the present Globe staff must have been 
Torieeonce.” Canadian journalism has come 
to a pretty pass when an esteemed contem
porary thus deliberately insults one-half of the 
people of th inglorious climate.

Four factions in Tennessee propose to run
Taylors for the gubernatorial chair. When a
party is rent by divisions it is natural to sup
pose that tailors may mend matters, even if 
it takes nine of them to make a candidate.

!

our merchants. X
The World of

press are
know to indicate that city’s progress and 
capacity for business. The World congratu
lates Toronto and itself on “this auspicious
occasion. ”

iüiîl!
l!S Ollier

I*- $s !' {

This puerile practice of renaming l1__ _
after aldermen recalls the little boy who cuts 
his initials in the bark of a tree in the belief 
that they will go down to posterity on a chip. 
Anyway thé job will riot be complete until the 
City Solons give us a “Boodle-avenue.”

Aid. Walker has aroused 
Çourt House estimates.

Prince Alexander ought to have Czar Alex
ander arrested for writing him a threatening 
letter. When the latter talks of “what my 
father’s venerated memory, the interests of 
Russia and the peace of the East require of 
me, the other. fellows ring their chestnut
bells. They have heard all that before, and
know that it is wormy.

The Crofters* Complaints.
Dr; Clark, M:P. for Caifchnesshire, and the 

1 amell of the Scottish tenantry, has given to 
the public an elaborate statement of the woes 
ami wonts of the crofters. We have conversed 
with Scottish Canadians who can confirm, 
from personal experience or observation, the 
story told by Pr. Clark. It is a prose version 
of Goldsmith’s poetical description of the 
deserted Irish village, and Goldsmith taught 
some pretty sound political economy in that 
same |wm, the disciples of Adam Smith to 
the contrary notwithstanding. The first move 
of the Scottish lords ♦as to arrogate to them
selves the lands that had been from time iiq- 
memorial the common property of the elans.
Bo soon as wool growing was found to be very- 
profitable the rightful heirs of the soil were 

— dispossessed to make room for sheep. The 
sheep fattened on the arable land, much of 
which had been reclaimed from morass and 
heath by the unrequited toil of the peasantry, 
who had a choice of either starving upon 
the sands of the sea shore, or going abroad as 
pauper emigrants. In due time the sheep 
business was overdone and the deer park 
supervened, and then the shepherds 
packed after the crofters. The result of these 
schemes for the pleasure and profit of the few 
has been to depopulate large districts that 
gave strong arms and active brains to the com- According to tlie report of CoL Abbey of 
monwealth. Most of these have gone. to the the U. 8. cutter Corwin, the Canadian sealers 
up-building of other countries, while those seized in Behring’s Sea were over sixty miles 
who still cling to the sands and barrens of fro™ the nearest land when captured. The 
their native land have been demoralized and justification set up is that that portion of the 
degenerated,by want and hardship. high seas was ceded to tho United States by

Can any Christian man believe that the Russia. The fact that Russia had neither 
Creator of land and man to cultivate the land “'Sht nor power to make any such concession 
smiles approval upon a policy productive of “* cabnly ignored. It requires much patience 
such consequences’ We can’t believe it. Dr. to avoid quarrelling with such presumption. 
Clark affirms that if some measure of amelioir-i Gr“*t Britain and Canada are in honor bound 
ation be not speedily devised more regiments 
and more gunboats will be required in the 
Highlands and among the islands of Scotland.
We cannot understand how British

fail to perceive the disgrace and danger 
of employing military and naval forces to 
harry the poor, whose primary sin is inability 
to pay exorbitant rents. No matter what the 
loyal traditions of a people may be their loy
alty will not long remain proof against the ex
perience of being treated as rebels to the 
crown, when their daily quartel is "with their 
landlords. It is admitted on all hands that 
it does not pay at present prices to farm the 
rich lands of England with the aid of capital, 
and modem appliances, but because the im
poverished occupants of the lauds and rocks of 
Scotland and Ireland are .unable to pay rents 
fixed before the advent of American and other 
competition, the army and navy are sent 
against the wretches. Surely the ruling 
powers and classes of Britain have read his
tory in vain, and know not what they do.

streets

ÜH
^Perhaps one of 'the largeat and best known 
manufacturing establishments in the world is 
the Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing 
Co. of Toronto, New York, San Fftmcisco, 
Chicago, and Portland, Oregon. This Immense 
concern is at the head of its line, practically 
without a competitor, and is so widely ana 
favorably known that nothing we could say 
would be news, nor could our highest praise 
come even under the shadow" of being 
fulsome. Our articlestehall therefore partake 
more of the nature of à description of some of 
the firm s special lines of manufacture, rather 
than a.repition of tlie history of the company, 
whose fame is so universal over this broaa

In » brief resume jot a few historical facts 
connected with the company, we might observe 
that its success has been phenomnal since its 
establishment m 1855, until now it can be 
truthfully said that they are the most exten
sive manufacturers of rubber goods for 
chanical purposes in the world. To-day the 
smoke goes np from thêir immense factories 
in Toronto, Now York, and San Francisco, and 
their goods are sold in every section of this 
continent, while they enjoy a foreign trade of 
enormous proportions. As main and branch 
offices and distributing salesrooms the com- 

occupy magnificent business edifieçs at 
to iôo West Lodge-avenue, Toronto, comer 

of Church and Warren streets. New York 
City; lfr and 17 First-street, San Francisco 
comer Lake and La Salle streets, Chicago 
Nos. 68 and 70, Front-street. Portland, Oregon. 
This flattering success has only been attained 
after years of intelligent experiment and im
provement, never resting satisfied until each 
ine of goods had .been wrought to per

fection, and promises to bo a perma
nency all the more because that success 
was deserved. Tho business of the Butta 
Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Com
pany has been founded on the rocks of real

anteed against mildew and rot,by written agree- ‘ 
ment, binding ourselves to replace any and all 
that should fail. Yet all the Maltese Cross Car- 
bolized hose returned to us for replacement in 
thirteen years amounted to less than one-fourth 
°i„one per cent, of the whole number of feet 
sold. This record is unparalleled.

“Another important consideration is that this 
hose is always ready for service. It need not be 
dried after use, but may be reeled up 
without fear of injury. No expensiv 
atus for drying it is necessary, and 
stock is required.”

The Baker Fabric Cotton Fire Hose is woven 
fiat, and therefore when reeled is in its natural 
position, an important fact 
kept in view when comparing It with circular 
woven hose; the latter, when reeled, is sub
jected to great strain on the edges or folds of 
the coil. This is evidenced by the fact that cir- 
cülar woven hose usually burets along the llnfe 
of the folds, where the fabric has been strained 
and distorted in reeling. The Baker fabric hose 
is free frdm this defect. This hose is woven of 
any number of plies necessary to suit the pres
sure to be resisted. And a most valuable fea-

clay pipes, hose Jackets, fire buckets, etc. 
Amon£ the numerous specialties are bicycle 
tires, gas tanks for groin drill-tubes, guage 
glass washers, hose washers, unvuleanizedgum 
(for the manufacture of rubber hand stamps), 
door bands, fruit jar rings,sand paper blankets, 
air brake cushions, air brake rubbers, baseball 
contres, bicycle handles, brush stock, bicycle 
peadles, color wheels, emery belts, grummets, 
locomotive blocks, lance feathers, omnibus 
springs, round belts, suction box heads, 
stuffiing box rings, Scotch bellows, silk ma- 
cn in err bands, and typo sheets.

The largest rubber belt in the world i* the 
patent stretched Rod Strip Rubber Bolt manu
factured by the Gutta Percha and Rubber 
Manufacturing Çompany for the Locust Point 
Elevator, "nils monster belt is 50 inches 8-ply 
and 212 feet long. Within the past ten years 
the company has filled many of tlie largest 
contracts for elevator belts ever awarded in this 
country, all with their celebrated Red Strip 
Kubber Belting, every foot of which has given 
.unqualified satisfaction. It is made on extra 
strong duck woven specially for this company, 
and has a red strip or pure rubber'running the 
entire length of the belt directly under the lap, 
which prevents any tendency to split at the 
seam, and strengthens the belt at its weakest 
point. The Red Strap Belt also retains a per
fect uniformity of width and thickness, does 
not slip on the pulleys, will remain unaffected 
by heat or cold, and* itis claimed by the makers, 
Is cheaper than tho poorest and superior to the 
best leather belt on the market.

Manarch Rubber Belting, patented Septem
ber 4, 1883, is made in the ordinary manner, the 
ducks forming the plies being first coated with 
rubber and pressed together. Tho plies 
are then further united by longitudinal rows 
of cotton cord stays or flexible rivets, driven 
vertically through the plies. This cord, when 
inserteji, « cut to project about one-fourth of 
an inch from both sides of tho belt; these heads

Storm re^the

z V. M

at once 
e appar- 

no reserve
\

which should be
Betting on the result of the Haldimand ‘con

test is a risky business, though the chances 
favor the Grits ; but betting that whichever 
side wins the return will be protested is a tol
erably safe proceeding. Both sides are des
perate, and it is rank nonsense to say that the 
boodle is all on one side. The records of 
election courts should suffice to silence that 
sort of child’s talk.

our ture of the weatc is that the whole outer ply 
may be cut or worn away without affecting the 
strength of the plies beneath. Therefore if in 
a four-ply hose, the outer ply is de 
effective strength of a three-ply h<

craze
were estroyed, the

a i • . -------Je-ply hose remains.
Also, owing to the manner of weaving this tu
bular fabric, the hose will unreel straight, and 
not writhe or twist under pressure. It is 
equally soft and pliable wet or dry. Tbc fabric 
la treated with aa antiseptic, rendering it abso- 
lutoly mildew proof, and is so guaranteed. The 
patents under which the Baker Fabric Hose is 
manufactured have been subjected to the 
closest scrutiny, and received the unanimous 
endorsement of the honourable Board of Exam
iners in Chief, March 5th, 1876. New-York City 
has of this hose over fifty thousand feet, which 
epeaha volumes of its superior quality.

William Orange has been elected President 
of the Hamilton Emerald Association. Here 
for once is a combination of Orange and Green. 8; an& extend

i

area. Be-
<£i

to fesent this seizure by every means in their 
power, diplomatic and otherwise.

EHBp urnnort
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THE ASSESSMENT S1STEM.states-
Endorsement of the Mntnal Reserve bÿ a 

Government Expert.
The following letter from the Hon. Henry- 

Reimnnnd, Superintendent of Insurance for 
the State of Ohio, addressed to the President 
of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association, 
will tie gratifying to the Canada members of 
this wonderful company. Such a strong en
dorsement from a government official and an 
expert in life insurance, haa probably never 
been extended to any other life insurance com
pany, and should forever set at rest the miser
able attempts by rival companies to injure the 
association : ~
State of Ohio, Insurance Department, Office 

of^Superintendent, Columbus, O., Aug. 2,

j■
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E.. B. Harper, Prcnidcnt Mutual Reserve 

Fund Rife Association, Potter Building, Park 
Row, New York, y. Y.

My Deab Sift : *- After a careful review of 
my recent examination of your association, I 
deem it but just to say to you, that after the 
most critical examination, I found nothing in 
the official management of the association that 
I could criticise. Your books and accounts 
are in superb condition ; the affairs of the 
association are carefully and honestly admin
istered ; your care in the selection of risks and 
in the payment of none but just claims, if con
tinued in the future, will undoubtedly place 
your association upon such a firfi^ foundation 
as to make it the model co-operative life associ
ation oi the world. With kind regards and 
best wishes for your success, I remain, 

Respectfully yours,
Henry J. Reinmund, Supt. 
emporium.

-When you visit or leaore New York City 
eavebaggage expressage and $3 carriage hire
the^drand C*ciura,rDlJpoL,”OB1 °~

613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one million 
dollars, 81 and upwards per day. European 
plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with 
the best. Horse care, stages and elevated rail 
road to all depots. Families can live better for 
ess money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
any other first-class hotel in the city. cd

TURTLESCSANElAMtiSCO.
1 What does Gen. Buffer think of the Kerry 
Gow?

TORONTO CANADA»

hose—four pfy—i^rr^conmiended! ge?her'tPP“ed’ aD<l ‘h° Wh°le ' “'«anized to 

Conducting hose-two-plr-made only for Lnd Jonsequen! ^ration'' ofXhe^nlire

STL
SSStS*^ pendetomid'tolceptinpînc^by'fhe’unyic/ding

?,UM;a0ttta”ttt es^strains^ P‘ieS ^the/ni^theêïï?
purer the rubber used in the steamboats, boAts, 
etc., diaphragms, billiard cushions, weather 
strip packing, pulley filling, bnhd-snw bands, 
dental gum, pump buckcts.roller skate springs, 

facture of rubber hose, the higher is the 
degree of heat required to vulcanize it. The 
Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing Com
pany’s Maltese Cross brand of steam hose is 
made of the purest rubber and vulcanized at a 
high degree of heat. It will, therefore, wear 
much longer under the intense heat 
generated by a high rate of steam pres
sure than any other steam hose in the market.

Oil Hose Maltese Cross Brand is made with a 
tube and cover specially prepared under a pro-' 
cess known only to this house, and is claimed 
to be the only hose that will successfully with
stand the action of petroleum and other oils.

Much time and careful attention has been 
devoted to the production of their Brewers’
Hose, and the company’** large and growing 
trade is an evidence of its excellent quality.
It is specially made to meet the requirements

The Eastport, Me., Standard asks: “What 
is the difference bèfcween the Canadian Goy- 
qmment and the Maine Government ?” The 
World, referred the conundrum to Mr. Anglin, 
of the G)obe, and lie explained that one 
a mean 
government.

government and the other a mane
a qu

war came to an end. TheJ The Deacon assures hie readers that “Sir 
John has no policy.” We always understood 
that the “Old Man’s” life pretty heavily 
insured, but this must be another of his inven
tions to catch the insurance companies’ votes. ONLYThe company; confidently recommcM this 

belting as the best in the market for use in 
paper mills, saw-mills, and on threshing ma- 
™cs'.or for use where a belt of unusual 
strength and durability is required. All their 
belting is thoroughly stretched and made on 
extra heavy cotton duck, woven from tho best 
quality cottonyarns spcciejjy for the company, 

are made in sizes rankly from one inch 
to, sixty-ln=h six-piy. Intermediate 

i”da,evcïA,ïd c‘8ht-ply belts are also 
made. Endless belts arc made to order. All 
orders for usual sizes arc filled from stock, and
8pæ?yw
cloth'on cither oi^both sicîes?lb*The °roilncf'and 
square piston packing is made in lengths of 12 
fceLeachof the best quality of cotton duck and 
rubber. W ire insertion packing, of all thick
nesses, is also manufactured. The Asbago
ttnimaritcL ^v’ui^Gn^^

Mil iimniwiii ii ii

Under normal conditions the state 
paign in Maine would attract little outside 
attention, but.;« it. has assutped the guise of 
Marryatt’s triangtdav duel.it excites 
ESS interest all over the continent. Maine is 
• hardshell Republican State of the straightest 
sype, but the revolt of the Prohibitionists, 
with the avowed purpose of smashing Blaine’s 
slate,’ inspires the Democrats to hope -that 
they will be able to pick up a good many of
the pieces. It is said that the party of great I The Ancient dory of «he Ancient Capital 
moral ideas has plenty of boodle, while the ! J Rapidly Disappearing.
Democrats are shortof funds but that if tl Last week one of the World staff took a trip
dry t,Meet polls 10,000 votes that will , cast'as far as Quebec for the purpose of gather 

i erence uo the Dems. Whatever ,ud ing a few ideas about that ancient stronghold 
E*atne y epeecnes may do him in Maine my and its French inhabitants. He found it as 
are doing him harm ,n other parts,of ,he every visitor must find it, in th. same place as
bmêdv J r ?“ /T”6 the ^ wa9 half .century ago. With its old houses,
bloody shirt are not t.ie chief ends of man. narrow streetg, tigh 6trong battlementg

and fine harbor. One glance sufficed to show 
that the glory of Quebec had departed—had 
gathered up its skirts and hied away to the 
modern cities of the west, where freedom of 
thought, religion and_ education have given 
the people an impetus and an aspiration for 
the highest and latest civilization. It is a 
good place for tourists and students of Cana
dian history to visit. Its towering hills tell 
the story of jirave deeds, and here and there 
are monuments raised to the memory of ' de
parted- heroes, such as no western City can 
boast of, Its hackmen have a persistency 
and audacity that woul& be hard to rival. 
They are everywhere. At the boats, standing 
in.rdws at "hotel doors and in. every part of the 
city. Instinct tells them who are strangers, 
and who are pot, and when they get onto you 
they prove fast friends. The best plan would 
be to make arrangements with Charles

ghea, the principal liveryman, for a drive 
to the points .of interest. Newspaper men are 
noted for their strict adherence to the Scrip" 

wiseacres who have been insisting tural injunction to love one another*
that the Canadian cruisers had orders to en- World owes many thanks to Mr.
force the customs regulations only will find ^a,me8 parre^ proprietor of the Daily 
some difficulty in explaining the seizure of the f^riv of L'Eienment^fu" no^Insp^’f 
schooner Highland Light for fishipg within Gas. These gehtlemen neglected their occu- 
llie three-mile limit. Sir Charles Tupper says pations in order to* do the honors for their
that the British North American squadron £uÇst, ant* certainly The World has )>ersonally
will give the Canadian Cruisers “both moral every reason to think well of Quebec, for he 
a»d active support” in enforcing the treaty. ’

An English quarterly is publishing articles '? a gT‘,d 8'8ht> oU.1 'Ihave ““‘lived 
from special contributors setting forth “Why 6^X6? t
I am a Catholic, W hy I am a Methodist,” Company’s boat, Quebec, in the evening, next 
••Why I am a Presbyterian,” and so on. It morning saw us in another city of the past- 
ought next to publish a series of disquisitions after having parted regretfully
upon “Why I am Red-Headed,” “Why I am ^om “.any friends whom we had made in a

. T> lu.io. ««.va..Vxx7„- l,, , short visit. Montreal is too well known tono, Rcd-Headcd, and Y In T V, eigh Only need description, and : we will pass
1ÜQ l’vuuda,” In 989 cases out of eveiy 10IX) it 1 on with a few comments,

z more or

GLOWA ROOK AT QUEBEC.

has Just received from Billv 
Kavaaagh, Ills agent, 
monster turtles captured by 
lain at the Ascension Islands.

■acred edifioe are not to lie deti rill^d.'

two PASTOR ÔOOIHCLL’S FAL,

A Shining light In the Wrthwtl»t 
r Accused »r Attnltery.

Pkovidenck, R. I., Sept. 3.—Rev. ; 
L. Goodell, plstor of the Trinity M 
Episcopal Church, is in trouble. Tlie 
wife, Lorrells M. Goodell. ha* placed 
tipn for divorce in the hands at Co 
Well B. Vincent. The ground of ci 
is adultery. Accompanying the pet 

. the hands of tlie same lawyer is the 
lor divorce filed by Theodore W.
* manufacturing jeweler in this city 
eliargus Mary T. Foster, his 
with adultery. The petitioners e 
■onimon against the t*o respo|denU 
totally indicted, and tlie bills were filed 
lay. The bills contain nothing I 
lharges, as the Supreme Court will do 
with a petition for divorce unless it is i 
of all details to be offered in testuno 
reduced to the simple and general « 
The details aocompany the bul in the 
lifidavits. The pastor’s name is a* 
lot only with that of MS. Foster Ik 
lhe name of at least one other women.

The Rev. Mr. Goodell came h»*re 
•rom the obscurity of a little Massac 
lown to take charge of the Broadway 
lhe fiitot Methodist churches here. "1 
then about 35 years old. He is a 

. splendid physique and of handsome <-, 
Suce. His brilliancy and vivacity a 
Strength and liberality of his View 
marked him as a promising young n 
witli a fine future before him. Tin 
members of the churoh approved t 
heartily, and to the younger |jeople hi- 
qualities made him the* most popular 

the city. He was in great dein 
all occasions when a showy speech was 
ed. When he left the Broadway churi 
bung a big portrait of him on tlie vertr 
and shed tears upon parting with him ;

' what is asserted is truer » domestic do 
already arisen in his family owing to i 

, eovery by Mrs. tioodell’s mother of hei 
some son-in-law and à young woman 
compromising circumstances in the |*r 
evening.

It will probably be made to appear in

ÉHfa

Boiling water and mnd are issuing from the 
earth imparts of South Carolina. The natives
\avo not had such bishop of both the 

mscopal and the Roman Catholic 
he city has a population of about They are on view at Cleg- 

horn’s Fulton Market, Youge- 
street. a

a hot and merry time before 
eince the last presidential campaign.

Major Saunderson, the I’arliatnentary lead
er of the Irish landlords, says that the,Orange 
lodges open with prayers.’ “that the* Irish 
Catholics might bo rescued trom the error of 
their ways.” This is more commendable than 
converting them with a club, on the Belfast 
plan of persuasion to salvation. A

Thé Mail urges Haldimand, to* select Mr. 
ÿlerritt because he fought against Riel

are hundreds of wage- 
earners in Toronto who “ fit into the rebellion 
as privates.” Of course the esteemed Mail 
will support one or more of them as inde
pendent workingmen's nominees at the next 
elections.

^hose

|r
A Terror lo Hostile Irou-t’lads.

From the New York Times.
We do not see how an iron-clad can be suc

cessfully defended against torpedo-boats like 
the Peacemaker. Derigible torpedoes have 
been devised that can be driven a long dis
tance with great accuracy, but the steel net
ting used by men-of-war is still a formidable 
obstacle in the path of inventors. Some of 
these sea torpedoes are so made that a part of 
tlie structure must be exposed above tne sur
face. The Peacemaker is a submarine boat 
from which torpedoes are discharged. 
It moves rapidly even forty fee* below 
the surface of the water. It may disappear from 
the surface, move for a mile at that depth and 
then rise again, at all times obedient to those 
who are carried in it. A vessel tof this kind 
does not fear a man-of-war’s guns. It is not 
checked by a netting. Its approach is not 
disclosed by any tiling that is seen on the sur
face. It can be driven to a point twenty feet 
below the keel of an iron clad, and from that 
point can release the torpedoes, which will im
mediately become attached to the vcssel’s^bot- 
tom. A fewjrevolufcions of the .screw takés 
the boat to a place of- safety, and Ibe iron-çlad 
is blown to pieces before those on board of her 
know that sne has been attacked. The little 
boat that dived under the Kingston last 
Thursday is a marvelous., .thing. Where are 
the iron-clads that can withstand the attacks 
of tins steel fish, that comes uprfrom the depths 
with dynamite in its mouth ?

GREEN’V

as a
volunteer officer. There X-v
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IiIseImSS-h? use m more than 800 fire departments in the 
United States and Canada. New York city 
alone has over 100,000 feet in use, while in such 
dtics as SanFrancisco, New Orleans. St. Louis. 
Savannah. Charlestown and like cities it is used
Lhe'caLalogue as iollowa Ntitory we quote from 

“The first patent covers our original invention 
for treating the cotton duck with a solution of 
carbolic acid to prevent mildew, rot,and organic 
decay, q he other patents cover subsequent im-
MdflSIbiHtyontiosÇeallyto 1116 strenKth

We perfected this hose in the fall of 1870. 
bince that time to January 1st. 1885. our sales of

mounted to over three million ITOOO.OOOIfeet.
JLvcry foot of this enormous quantity was guar-

of brewers’ use, And Is1-warranted not to kink. 
The lining is made of a gum that will resist the 
action of hot liquor and steam.

The AiaxBrand of Rubber Lined Cottage Hose 
pf.the.Qutta Percha make, is warranted to 
stand a pressure of 250 pounds to the square 
inch. Linen hose is made unlined and seamless, 
while the rubber-lined hose is seamless, and 
capable of great resistance. Suction hoee,large 
and smooth bore rubber, light pliable, and 
strong, is mode in all sizes, especially for tlie 
n»e department service. Suction hose for oil 
refineries is also made a specialty. Suction 
hose for wrecking, i mining porooses, etc„ is 
made to order on flat galvanized iron, wound 
spirally, of any size and length required. This 
hose is unequalled for its flexibility and durable 
qualities. The company also manufacture rub
ber belting of all kinds, tubing, car and wagon 
springs, mats, matting, soling, cement, blan
kets, hats, bags, wringer rolls, rollers, flexibli

make a peifeet joint. Specially adapted for

G^e 'S? usïlWbyChth=htÂe^

P^hpr7^„l^e°rrpnro^ept.m!hLPhl;^

m CLOw,

every day during the Exhibitiony

man in
J

West’s Cough Syrup, a sure cure for 
coughg, colds aqd all diseases of the throat and 

mi 25c., 50c: and" $1.00 per bottle,
lhe bill druggists. -Rubber Tubing of excellent quality 

beautiful finish is manufactured nl*un anj 
with cloth insertion. Gas, Brake. toy

All it a andd
e 60 COLBORNE-ST.#l
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pjaINTERESTING OBSEQUIES 
Kina OF SIAM.

; feior TOE

STRATHERN’S, k
<% r,-=

RRS^-a'5^SS:

^Vom t/ie St. James Gazette.
_»ThI ^dy °*the Ute Seoond Ki°g of Siam,
5?d*?d“ August last year, was cremated 
with all due honors on June 14. The interval

MîE^ëïSKrÆs>nd fottn” in Siam, is thought especially 
■Kwdorous when the mortal remains of any 
*”*■* dignitary have to be disposed of. Ac>
•ordmgly the body of the royal deceased was 
allowed to lie in state for more than nipe 
months, and it was nôt till the spring of the 
present year that preparations were made for 
erecting the grand building in which 
he was to be reduced to ashee. But then, as 
if by magic, there arose in the wide open 

t° f*1® north of the royal palace a 
glittering structure of vast dimensions. On 
the outside of the pile, a knur quadrangular
*85* 1r ,thatched, buiidiV forming 
cloisters, Inside, a numb<ir of pointed roofs 
rning one above the other. In the midst of 
tpese, a four-sided tower with conical roof.
«owing upward until it tapered into a pinnacle, 

enc? dwindling into a mast, which was 
neld firm by long ropes stretched from the 
ground—rose above the gabled roofs, and the 
whole mass glittered with bright gilding 
scattered lavishly over the red groundwork of 
the walls and platform below.

Inside the cathedral — for it resembled 
nothing so much—the scene was still more 
bright. 1 rom the tall ceilings of the naves or 
aasla hung dtaperies 3f rich colored cloth and

BNt '8r„S SR Ai
^cuds, and there was a gold throne for the
King himself. In the middle of the building. __. __ ____ .. . , «ussamœ -s-ozn-gkei-st.*
ÉBsSSISi THE BEST STOVE Ml» HOUSE FURNISHIMC DEPOT.
was lighted beneath. A dim religious light, " \bs£==S£”’ ; t . . '> . ■.■■a j ' . --------
Bven at mid-day, pervaded the inmost sane- ft fl !■ I l f I H 111 i ■ 111 ■■■ oxram-n tur
tuary and the gloom was suitaWy relieved by A A O * W’XTÜ JM-.

fïSrfS ®Mr Md a Half IIHto» Mlars Per Week.
furred the important ceremony of transport- ■ _______ , . t , Mtm* u m-
ing the body from its state-resting place . • ; y ':-î ' ■ î-**e: « • r"‘ -fT ' v

Sem MDTDiL RESERVE HIND life association.
6 POTTER BIILDIYG, PARK HOW, NEW YORK.

MtfWH I n /ipvrn., JfewYork,August 34th, 1880.
cfhmese ^s^U^ZosSrtrÀ J‘ D* WELLS’ Es<t > GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO : My Dear Sir,-

E&ESSSS 0VEB «E AND A HALF: MltUON OF HOLLARSglfSlSSSaSt1»3*» as-rtsjfeteyiaÆàag «3$lMaïïïKw *f th! ■«‘■’woimsii i>wmenl, *|u,oo» 1

Mr. A.t. Bloss, Maiiager oLCentnil Department - ^ JIJJJJ

s§;B5x^£i75 ; •*
K: X* ■2zz$ar* ™««i» ««esreait-.......l*;ooo

h'.w.Jh.d.îhS"sj J]r- r* e.lO'vn.-flj., Uaimt.T*rli'ntral Sew l>rLr||l.l|,'irtmi^t 1 sit’Éoo

*5**”**«“««• ®eererirnîT””1 J, &■%£, ,>

MSratemSSISB TMlh»-.thS De|«rtt.e«te ." ." ; *MjJ .in doth^if -gold, and these go in first to the / ' *15,500

@«Sto*BURSSa , ^ „ .J»"» • - - ' • • • ' ’ -ÏMÜCiëS

est drums and exhibit their mœt attractive P®Pular and prosperous life Insurance Organization of the world. Wishing ™n rluiHnimi 

£îæ&£L-R.K’SM't Tosrs Very Troly, «»»«. Cntinsed
tiie diplomatic body, who are seated on chairs
between the east transept and the cioistere. -- ........ ............... ...........................
Xiear them are the great provincial magnates ~ ’
!n uniform, with their gold belts; and inside, mqny that the pastor has not treated his wife 
nothin the nave itself, are the chief Ministers with due consideration tor some years, and 
of State sod Princes of the blood-royal I that physical ill-treatment as welLae mental 

\ s™?ed. in black, with blue or yellow sashes, strain has made her a broken-down Woman.
\ I here is a long pause, but at last a scuf- The conference retained him in the city, ap- 

Bing at the gates is heard. Soldiers file Pointing him to the Cbeetnut-street Church 
in, carrying the rod bundles, which remind "ere he met Mr. Foster, who was one of the 
»ne so much of Roman fasces. A ^double line richest members of the church and the super- 
18 formed—Europeans with their uniforms and intendants of its Sunday school. Mr. Foster ad
eeming dress on the one side. Siamese in mired hie pastor very much, and so, it seems, 
brighter ctiors on the other. Then the Na- did Mrs. Foster. The Fosters had a luxurious 
nouai Anthem sounds. The King comes in, home, and into the family the Goodeils 
idone this time, in hie litter of state. Hi. taken. When Mrs. Foster was at her summer 
wearers put down the litter. His Maiesty residence in Bristol and Mr. Foster was absent 
iteps out of it, salutes the funtionaries, salutes hi» business the Rev. Goodell also went to 
the diplomats, and With a quick step Bristol When last spring the conference, in 
mounts the steps of the nave. Another min- response to the popular demand, again re
nte and lie has applied the scented torch to turned Mr. Goodell to the city,this time to the 
the fagots of the )iyre, and immediately re- Trinity Church, which the Rev. J. Benson 
turning ascends his litter and departs. There Hamilton, now of BroCklyn, had brought to a 
is a sort of rush into the building! but the high state of efficiency, the whole city of all 
hasty are imprudent. A thick dull vapor denominations congratulated the Methodists, 
is rising heavily from the altar and Mr. Foster, resigned his position m the 
rolling in sullen waves down the nave. Chestnut-street Church and hired a pew at 
It is supposed to come from fragrant Trinity, to be with his beloved pastor, 
woods deeply impregnated with sweet scents, In June last Mr. Foster began to get sus- 
but the effect is not agreeable. Its acrid picious of his wife. He says that if anyone 
vapor almost blinds the eyes, which can hard- had told him the first of that month that any- 
2 distinguish the rich drapery and hangings thing was wrong lie would have kicked him 
* the canopy above. Some are inquisitive °nt of the house. It did not take him long to 
enough to push on and actually mount the learn ™« surprising facts, and he sent his 
half dozen step» leading to the altar, but they wife away to Newport, never to return, and 
are nearly stifled by tne smoke and its pine began preparations for a separation. He em- 
odor. Soon the building is cleared and the ployed a detective, and ebon learned other 
work of slow destruction goes on before a damaging facts about»his wife. Mrs. Foster 
mere handful of spectators, mostly priests. At is » small, pretty woman, about 40 years of 
midnight the ashe< are sifted and thê bones “ge- It soon appeared that she had 
collected in a sacred urn, but during the pre- other illicit lovers besides her 
vious six hours the odors that p rev acte the I f°r- V' A young man who1 is con- 
■acred edifice are not to be described. nected with a prominent firm of piano dealers

was seen by Mr. Foster l'n company with his 
wife. It is said the young man took the

H a™, sa WWffSesasf*

Accused ef Adultery. dence on the trial of the case. It is said that
Fbovidbsob, R. I., Sept. 3.—Rev. Charles persons who have witnessed the improper 

L. Goodell, pastor of the Trinity Methodist relations between Mr. Goodell and Mrs. Foe- 
Episcopal Church, is in trouble. The pastor’s ,
wife, Lorrella M. GoodelL has placed a peti-

5lVOrCe m eihe hands of Counsellor Goodell to vacate his pulpit.
\V ell B. Vincent. The ground of complaint Thin is a great blow to the Methodist Epis- 
is adultery. Accompanying the petition in coPal Church in. this city, which, as one ofits I 
the hands of the same lawyer is the petition ™WI>b®ls »*>d to-duy, strikes it hard just as it 
tor divorce filed by Theodore W. Foster recovering from the blow it received a few
B manufacturing jeweler in this city, which WhRch^whojike G^dd™wM anlddlmmg 
oharges Mary T. Foster, his wife, his people. H» particular passion was for rare 
with adultery. The petitioners work in and expensive books, a passion which he izt- 
(ominon against the two respondents as mu- du,8ed “F robbing public and private libraries, 
taally indicted, and the bills w*re filed yes ter- Net Saved by ihelSsuU Act.
lay. The bills contain nothing but the Milton, Sept. 8.—Mrs. Wetherly, who waa 
lharges, as the Supreme Court will do nothing convicted about two weeks ego for being 
ajth a petition for divorce unless it is stripped drunk and fined, with the option to leave town 
»f all details to be offered in testimony and within a week, was found dead in her bed on 
reduced to the simple and general oharges. Thursday. ’Shewent to bed drunk and died 
The details accompany the bill in the form of a11 alone, leaving three small children. The 
affidavits. The pastor’s name is connected family must have been in very destitute cir- 
*>t only with that of Mrs. Foster but with cumstanoes, for when the neighbors Went into 
the name of at least one other woman. the house she was found lying on an old bed with -

The Rev. Mr. Goodell came here in 1880 out artF clothing. Mrs. Wetherly was Only 28 
Irom the obscurity of a little Massachusetts Z®6” °‘ W®> and "'as a confirmed drunkard.

1 town to take charge of the Broadway, one of “®r name figured- very frequently in the drug- 
the first Methodist ohurdhse here. He was Hist’8 list when published for liquor furnished 
then about 36 years old. He is a man of I on doctor’s certificates.
Splendid physique and 
»nce. Hw brilliancy

WHITE, JOSELHf & CO.,JSSBl
the covering of stoops out-

179 "STOZKTGKE ST.,

FOR mm AND HOUSEFDRNISHINGS.
CHEAPEST AND BEST IN TORONTO.

We have a few BART CARRIAGES left, which w e are Selling at EXTRA LOW PRICES.

r—1 In the manufacture «re

i

7 ^ËtMKGTOhl-SJ., WÇ|T TOpQNTO, 

86 ST. JAMES-ST., MONTREAL1
r- Î
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BUYERS VISITING TORONTOHSSS
rot w,t^r,fr5m a Perforated 

r this is done til# rubber 
louse up-stairs, where it

mixing calender, which are 
l Between these cylinders 
aad kneaded into the 

tty, and is also mixed withit eïï&f» «

shed arScIe^From the mix- 
ubber cotnee in plastic sheets, 
ndering machine. This coir * 
• of steel cylinders, working 
or, and heated internally by
LS^a^Gthirk* 

rubber with duck or other 
tis are passed together 
rich submit them to such à 

become incorporated so 
separation. In making belts 
1er is passed through a cutting 
ves of which are adjustable 

width, and which does 
rapidity and exactitude, 

wired condition, the rubber 
zed by being run upon a car- 
eater or oven, where thev are 
tense degree of beat. Thence 
press, weighing 80,000 lbs., 

cssure of eight tons upon the 
heated internally, and an In- 
Hit meanwhile pulls 
lack baa been taken out of it 
wd upon a pulley without any 
ng.any more. One of the belts 
«mon of the reporter's visit 
Jive-ply, and weighed 800 lbs.

pany’s work is the endless 
to any pully. These belts are 
mess from an Inch np. The 
work Is operated by the Same 

dater as the belting press, and

Stessiksrt
election of the rubber. The 
a around long iron mandrels, 
sed together, and the joint is 
;ned by a ribbon of rubber 
Tile mandrel is then revolved 
the powerful pressure and 

which make firm the entire 
is lined with linen or cotton, 
i pressure from the tubes of 
o the square inch, which in- 
less.
t of the establishment is tho 
lc cut-off horse power engino 

works, Toronto.
Jarvis sqt ord
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\ vill find our stock complete aad azteaaive, eompridag

.-NOVELTIES OF THE SEASONREPAIRED BY EXPERIENCED WORKMEN
BEFORE THE COLD WEATHER STARTS
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BUYERS VISITING MONTREAL ■forest of

ftyheea°t

nibridge, Mass. Tho spec 
d above are from the Farrell 
me works, Ansonin, Conn., 
^modern designs. The whole 
lioei complete, and since its 
run nt its utmost capacity 

ble to get ahead of the 
h the _ employees have 
d overtime. This speaks 
; of the enterprise.
>gues issued by the company 
n up. and fitibly illustrated 

t/uiS and factories, 
of goods with each 

trade miirk. They ^ontiün, 
’nsto-guîde ift ordering and

fk of tho Svmmèro!S 
f the least striking features 
lieir business, and renders 
uibstitution of inferior goods 
miquo Maltese Cross is the 
ncit” of the Gut ta Percha 
factoring Company, and in 
h tho rubber trade has be- 
veil known ns the material 
uilding up its trade in the 
century, this reliable Com- 

assuming enormous pro- 
$en of the mushroom,

>ut rather thè result of iw3 X 
ût experiment, 
lists, descriptive circulars, 
formation will be cheerfully 

TheGutta Percha 
ctvrIno Company. 

warehouse at the factories, 
ge-avenue, Toronto.

fari
>

y
-?-1 L.t,

will find our Mr. ROBT. MclTABB at 86 St, Jaaes-street 
with a complete representation of stock.

-

■« - J i> *i l <• >. fct

jre________ ' ■ . *f-- "’ "■

EASTERN BUYERS ARE INVITED TO CALL AND. INSPECT.-
will
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WHITE, JOSELIH & Co,
7 Wellinrtoa-sti, Toronto. 86 StiJaass-st., Montreal.
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A. W. BLOSS, Director of Agencies. ! .r? ■ » ir
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LIVE g f° *' % *•4
HOW WHISKY IS ADULTERATED.

A Wholesale Dealer la FltUbarg Pa. elves 
Some Interesting Information.

“ Th^re is not one saloon in fifty in this city 
where you can get a pure drink ef whisky," 
remarked a wholesale liquor dealer to a re
porter of The Pittsburg Press reeently. “I 
will make it stronger. Forty-nine out bf fifty 
liquor dealers are selling whisky which is 
neither more nor less than poison. I would 
not drink it, sir. I would not allow a good 
dog to drink it,”

“ Y°u do not mean to say that I cannot get 
good whisky in a fine saloon where I am 
charged twenty-five cents a glass?” inquired a 
bystander in amazement - '

“I will make no distinction between the 
saloons and the “holes in the wall. ’ They all 
handle about the same kind of goods. The 
cheap saloons may use a little more water in 
tnetr whwky, but it contains no more poison 
than that which you purchase in a saloon 
where oil paintings adorn the walls and high 
priced mirrors set off to an advantage fancy 
bar fixings. It is all the same. Fancy saloons 

make plenty of money in order to meet 
their expenses.

JSL *h?u,d h® Vwmti prohibiting 
rectification that makes five barrel of whisky 
out of one. Some whisky is puPthroùgh a 
certain process whereby a large duantity of 
fusel oil ia taken out. .The whisky is pur- 
chased hyrectifisre, who wiU draw perhaps aU 
out a barrel but five gallons, fill it uTwith 
cologne spirits, a large peroentage of which is 
fusel oil, and then add drugs to give it the 
proper color ant taste. I was in the rectifying 
room of e wholesale house a few day* ago. I

pounded and called whisky. This was, he

whisky contams enough fusel oil to kill a half 
dozen men. I would just es willingly take a 
small dose of poison as drink a glass of jt,” ...

Tbe «lr« Tied to Her Jbther.
Fr&m Vichy, Prance, Letter.

The gayety, however, which at our watering 
places results from a free and charming inter
coms* between jqung people'ji altogether 
wanting here, owing to the opposite French 
custom. The average..French girlloeksasif 
she were having a dull time of it, tied to her 
mother s apron-string. It is true that they do 
ha™,here what they call* ball, and what we 
Wuld term a hop, every Saturday evening.
The dancing is, to on American, most amusing, 
as there is nothing of the graceful, gliding 
movements which make dancipg with us so 
attractive. They spin around and kick out in

JOHN GATro i CO.
each dance, the escorts taking then-leave with „ “Hewexfonslve display ef new, ,.,j
iSrteç-°5SsœsS5"Æ“. gSgaMaagaattia

pretty girl, whose sparkling conversation and slightly iamTS? Tî222tijïÜdiî,?Jlj!obl£tof

srtisssaæ sssasr^s"

àsssasg

WALKER ra riGATioy.

$30,000.00
u ,• ^ ■■ * ' n • »

(HEARING OUT

1

TIES FOB GLASGOW AND BELFAST: ' 
odficed fares to" Liverpool and London.

S. S. state or Nebraska, Sept. 9th, i p.m. 
OTTXOW 
for Queonstownand Liverpool.

S. S. Wyoming Sept. 7th noon. Earlj
' biblow asyssSs^

Niagara NavigationTlâ

WSTILL WITH US.

Be Rises to Remark%< Early appli- 
mre the best

S. S. Wyoming Sept. 7th noo 
cation for births is aesirable to 
locations. BARLOW 
Vonge-street. Toronto* i.

A.

Its prices makes things hum.
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BALANCE; OF ■■■
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Bankrupt Stock
PililCR NIIAHIR

CHICORA’
<1

Y 4-‘:f t: I

t

j **J« wnk*otiom,.wjth
New wws cs

Mwhiaee w.mmêm.
Albany. For rate, eta saqulra at principal 
Uokst offices,
rj LD tcimrr

ECONOMY I SPEKD1COMFORJ1

the intermediate of the

WHITE «TAR LISE.

flret-olase steamer. Post yourself on this. It 
Particulars from all local

must

LOW the

at -t "A *y}; |

SLAUGHTER

9 T 1-Ü, », IVia 15. Oil Cloths, etc

J.
still t’,

Pived from Billy 
Ws agent, two 
ties captured by 
scension Islands.

PASTOR GOODELL’S FALL, -

‘vyW^MSernSras

8» 1-2, 40. Hem» T t-840. Helen 30,35,

WALKER’S fr
81Mr.

DÜFFETT,MICHAEL AfCO.,
- •. > •’. ■ I «I.?- I - , ................... J

i view at Cleg- 
Market, Youge- <\ M8 Pen. Canadian Agent ^orontq

ENGLAND
■Ingle aad Bxeursioe Tickets by

NATIONAL, ANCHOR
WEEKLXPAYMENT

COB. YONGE AgD WILTON-AVE 

NEW BOOKS, TfitosTO postal cuibE.

mÊÊÈlÊM ipSiSsi s.

WINNIFRITH BROS.,
136

f

107 l * Queen Street West.
Mût i11 ; AND

State Steamship Lines
CHEAPEST LINES CTOSSmC ATLANTIC.
For tickets, berthsand all Informatlan apply to

&ÏT. WEBSTER^
; ; ,50 roIVOB NTItrttST- 24fi

>•

DunsI
■:r. ii

X■
f>,3D - A3U

n. p.m.а. m« a. nr.
б. 00 6.30 £8G. W. B.Mattrasses,Beddingiplendid physique and of handsome counten- 

ance. His brilliancy and vivacity and the 
•trength and liberality of his views soon 
marked him as a promising young minister 
with a fine future .before him. The older 

tors of the chureh approved of him 
heartily, and to the younger people his social 
qualities made him the most popular clergy- 

He was in great demand on 
h was want- 

ray church they 
the vestry wau

............................ •£<?$$• Y.$
1 ( 11.30

B{,3B
BUFFALO,N. Y.

jÆLSiWa,SBf.ï!yâfsè

-JSSSSSSAai

The Fragrant Weed.
Tobacco leaves—The Oigar-stube that an 

thrown away.
The Indian smoke, t^e pipe of peace ; the

Irishman the piede of pipe. r ................
We never doubl aman'ecodrage after seeing 

hun smoke cheep cigars. • vT

which he can buy a ten-cent cigar for fire 
cegta
It M a question whether tbe man (ngr be im

plicitly trusted who smokes first-class cigars 
ninuejf and distribute abominable ones among 
hisfrrende..

You can always size up a man’s character

XSEatuessjwc: s-givre ma friends.

I -4 4. 7.20
■

Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made If 
necessary. Lowest prices In the city. Send 
ordArs ..
KOVAL BEDDUIc COMPANY, 

uiwNteiniir.
■ Wholesale andRQ^li,'!;.

6i King-street East Ü.&X.T, ..................mm 6.00the Exhibfdoa
,r m

SEmbàr ry
man in the city. He was in grc. 

k ell occasioffs when a showy speec 
> ed. When he left the Broadwat

o:Marl 
O Mar!

Thar's 
M’oy star, 

R.

%

change SUUIÂU,
■■hAth rto r68 *nabung a big portrait of him on the vestry wall 

and shed tears upon parting with him ; but, if 
« what is asserted is true, a, domestic cloud had 

already arisen in his family owing to the dis- 
. eovery by Mrs, Goodell’. mother of her hand

some son-in-law and a young woman under 
compromising circumstances in the parlor one 
evening, . . ,

It will probably be.mgdejto,appear in testi- vest pocket.

FV

Ji cm Kirk 88 McKenzie,
CARRIAGE & WACOM MAKERS,

7 AN» » ELIZABETH &T&EET.
(Second Door North of Qnsaa) Toronto. 

Orders Promptly Attended to.

i

CKTO- ST
>—ll. Ik« Pw-t.lkra K

or out 
y Uand-—IV. T. Journal BENSLER SOUSE.

N Tobacco blindness is said to be on the in
crease; still we have never found àpy friend of 
ours to be afflicted with ft when \»e have in
cautiously left * choice cigar exposed in our

oo„.V 141 Seeeea Street, f
i- 1. oon Michigan and ,Welle sts, .MENilÉibeSî: Fashienable Tailors,

„ ,. <»Vonseatrset, Toronto. ■”
Select stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Woes UdaNowPanting,. etc., on hand. pJrf^i

iORNEST.
WITKECK * KAtSTON.
i-rf- ,<• 1 ^Proprietor».FT\ Ml
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STAPLE D1 rao jt nubsbby maid to I 
ION SB IP WITH O VMSI
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«
—A Weeae Who Dared 
lelson aad for -Ar .» Prom the London Timi 

Another Life of Nelson is an 
another contribution to the ooaj 
paper basket. Much as we have ! 
nation’s darling hero, there d 
something to be told. Soathey, 
but .perfect biography, satisfied « 
aaB did homage to a people’s lord 
Nicolas, in his more voluminous 
the despatches and letters, mads d 
for the graver requirements of pd 
neither the one nor the other, | 
key that could carry ns very far 
cesses of Nelson’s history—hidd 
possessing to many minds attend 
be found in the more open aad d 
of his glorious publie career. Ft 
who prefers a visit to the state u 
Windsor Castle, there are a U 
wqeld willingly desert the magi 
to linger for a moment in the q 

% duly inhabited by a Queen. 1 
nearest to us touches us most, as 
something more than vulgar « 
renders us to eager to ascertain 
movements of the great. Ha 
eight of itself in soaring to the « 
of a demigod. It meets itself 
contented and instructed when 
deity upon the earth, and watt 
pulses upon the path of paamoa o 

According to our notions, Hi 
the ideal of a hero as complete! 
•hipped at anytime in any Ian 
was of the simplest j his love of 
fervent and self -subjugating; 1 
was equalled only by hie valor; ai 
which has perhaps never been r 
ponded with the genii» that 
Delicate in body, and insignifio 
anse, he electrified all within hi 

e and secured love and devotion 
' complish any thing,

they could recognise no difficti 
but Kelson was not a complete m 
sa was his moral nature, the br 
still its disfiguring spot. Huroill 
tial lesson in our passage througi 
nity, is never so effectually ta 
the most illustrious present that 
meet abject stained and degrad 
sin. It is the blotted page of N 
to which our attention is new 
We must take courage and stove 

Romance has been beaten in it 
by the surpassingly romantic hi 
Hamilton. Before no other wo 
could Nelson hpve so completely 
np other woman of her time we 
of every imd so lavishly beetoi 
reads like a fable. She wee the 
Henry Lyon, or Lyons, a laboriz 
at Preston, in Lancashire.* He 
•tie wae still achild, the mothern 
warden, in Flintshire, and there i 
eelfas beet the oould. Astobeetou 
upon her offspring, tp talk of it ii 
family belonged to the dragged-i 
community, and when, by dint t

ii V# >vi r> 1 JUOIFIE’EIRIIISrG- :W1E3 Î1\

FLANNELS28 INCHBLL WOOL
I
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24, 25, 26,§
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THE LOWEST PRICES EVER TOUCHED IN THIS MARKET.FINE STANDARD QUALITY, AT
éfli 1Æ I " t I l J? y m JL

White Blankets in Every Weight Union and All Wool
AT LESS THAN MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES

are w©ll stocked in ©very line of Cotton and. Linen Goods and are
determined to dk^a®t|teni ont.
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4* - BOTKLS AND NtBSTAV KANTS.
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WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE B^RR^L RESTAURANT.
COLBORNE STREET.

has opened a FREE REGISTER for 'parties 
requiring dogs and for . those having dogs tor

nun me1 don’t you ? What are you going to do when 
I we get in f”
1 I didn’t know. •

Die, I supposed, if they too 
l end to me into their heads.

CAUGHT BY TKLBGBAPM. A SUBMARINE TORPEDO BOAT.

Jules Verne’s Bream Realised In a Craft 
Constructed by a Yankee Inventor. 

There is now in New York harbor a marine 
wonder in the shape of a boat that will sab 
under water for miles, or that can remain at 
the bottom for day» without Inconvenience to 
the crew, who can at any time leave the boat 
and come to the surface without accident. 
The boat is the invention of Professor J. H. 
L. Tuck, and is intended for use in harbor 
defense by attaching torpedoes to the bottom 
of hostile vessels, then backing away to a safe 

and firing the torpedoes through 
electric wires connected with them

! , A STORY OZ THE PIKES.
I was telegraph operator and station clerk

* on one of the lines of railroad when tbja ad-
* venture of which I am going to tell you hap

pened to me.
It was a wild and stormy nig^t, and as the 

’ station was nearly half a mile out <A town, the 
’ aet of loafers who usually collected about the
* stove in the waiting-room had evidently con- 
, eluded to seek some nearer home to spend the 
' evening in, and for a wonder I was quite alone.

i The express was due at 9.50.
\ After that I was at liberty, and I began to 

wish the evening was over long before the 
train came along, or else that I had some one 
to tftllr to, for the depot was in one of the 
kmeeosneet spots that could have been selected,

< and the wind kept up a dismal moaning in the 
pines dose by, and every now and then seemed 
to be positively howling in the wires of the 
telegraph.

I began to feel nervous and fidgety.
At last the train came, and the gnard on the 

train handed me a heavily sealed envelope, re- 
" marking as ha did so:

“Be careful of that, Branthwaite. There’s 
•bonanaain that package if it were yours or
^"MoneyT I asked, noticing that there were: 

tat two passengers getting out—two men m 
shaggy overcoats and aloochy looking hate, 
whom I concluded, without thinking _ much 
about them or paying but little attention to 
them, to be horse-dealers returning from some
”I^«;tatrifleof $20,000,1 believe,” answered 

Phillips. “Old Powers is sending it to his 
son, who’s putting up a mill somewhere here, 
isn’t he?” . „ _

“Yes, on the other side of the nver, I re
plied. “It’s lucky to have a rich father, 
Phillips.” tv

“You are right there,” answered Phillips. tû
And then the train started off mid I turned 

and walked toward the office. | •
As I neared the door, with the package in 

my hand, one of the men, who had been 
watching me, made a spring toward me.

I don’t know how I happened to be on the 
j lookout for them, but I must have been, for I 

jumped back almost the same instant that he 
made his move, and before either one of .them 

P comprehended what I was about I had made 
a dive between them and succeeded in getting 
into the office, and had the door bolted almost 
before I knew what I wae doing.

I heard a volley of curses hurled after me, 
and then I knew by the sounds and the creak
ing of the door that both of the men were try
ing to break it in. . .

But I had no tears of their doing that.
It was of hard wood, well seasoned, %nd I 

would resist all their efforts in that direction.
I put the package in the safe and locked it 

securely before 1 stopped to think what was 
to be done. ; '

Then I sat down to think, while I could

k an idea to put
i end to me into their beads.
my didn’t George and the help he had

*It seemed to me that" they had time enough 
to make a ten-mile tramp.

*We"ve got the second panel almost ready 
i stave in,” said the other man, chuckling

t-

JDuring the next Six Dctys I will sell 
Wood delivered io any part of the City at the 
following _ _ _ _

SPECIAL LOW RATES.

OP 246

VALUABLEV

to stave in,” said the other man, chuckling 
horribly over the cheerful information. 
“Then, I guess, Tqm dan crawl through. You 
might as well hi; opening that box o’ yemm an 
bated eut that bundle we’re after. It’ll save 
all on us considerable trouble an’ time.’ -,

Crash came his foot against the panel, and 
it burst into splinters, .and toy heart fairly 
stopped beating when X saw one of them 
thrust his head and shoulders through the

I seized the poker and struck him over the 
head with all the foroe I oould muster.

He rolled out a volley of terrible curses, but 
I was master of the situation at that particular 
moment.

Suddenly there was sound of voices, and 
then the man outside cried out that they were 
“nabbed.” and tried to make his escape.

But J knew by . the sound that he was 
caught and was struggling with his captors.
There were several pistol-shots fired and 

eager cries, during which the poor wretch in 
the door made no effort to escape, but lay 
there limp and motionless.

I began to fear I had killed him.
1 drew back the bolts and got the door open 

just in time to see the other one overpowered, 
a prisoner in the hands of half a dozen of the
k^fSenVe got the man out'of the door.

He wasn’t dead, but he was insensible. ~ 
My blow with the poker had been too much 

for him.
I bought me a pistol the first thing next 

morning, and was on the lookout for robbers 
and adventurers after that.

But that was the only adventure of any 
account that happened to me while I stayed

C““ -yFREEHOLD PROPERTY
IN THE

City of Toronto
VINCENT T. BERO, Prop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
Far Oort 
,. .at J4 5> 
... at $5.0-1 
,. .at FI.00 

,....at$4.00 
at S3.W

BreRDry Smnm.vW.kd, Beach aad Maple.

Srepod <^.it, Summer Wood. Bwtoh and Maple.

Dry Pine • KB4KlV*PK«lHr * ATTKIt llO V >

«16 Yonge street, Toronto. ^ 

Latest In Billiard teal Pool Tablea
abwmwijwmw. perseverance and imoosnmoo

years Lady Hamilton contrived 
with the most notable people o 
difficulty with which she 
correctly testified to the meag 
earliest acquisitions. It is pre 
born in the year 1764. and th 
her life efter quitting home w 
dinary servitude. Her first at» 
as uursery-maid in the family o 
of Hawardsm, the brotber-indav 
man Beydell ; but aha after 
London and held the

66 JAR Via ST, TORONTO!

The above house hal changed proprietorship, 
and has been thoroughly rollLtea ana fumlshod 
throughout. The beat «U» P«

........... .......... .. f cor. HnOuurstanil Front streetsOFFidfSti AN It TA UltS I yotlyg street Whurf. 
j . • - [ HI Kind street east.

BBANOM OFVlCHS ! OSé On«0(t street west,i HUO fvnae street.

Between all OJfloem

'
y BY TENDER.r11 .fi-

pOVEll UtMISB,

mÛ
Telephone Cojmngnlealion mI

58 Acres.* ft King and Brock streets. pBates *L60 per day.J. POWER, Prop. -
Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first cli 

la all departments. The largest sample room ’ 
and reading-room In too city. Board by week, 
64.00.____________-J_2__________________Î3É-
I » OVAL RZTtl.
* OTRNER yonge, and EDWARD OTS.

Tlio above Hotel lias boon refitted and lm- 
provod greatly, and tho bar contains the finest 
brands of wines, Liquors and Cigare In the 
Dominion, ltis the best |1 per day house on
Ya°a*atre*jQHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.

I^UVI •’€•««•* fiMWE

"
house of Dr. Budd, who then

or tne physiciens of tst» 
Hospital. Her fetiow-servant h, 
maid—singularly enough beoan 
the celebrated aotrees of Drary
Years afterwards, when Lady 
in the meridian of her glory at 
sown by iter aohievemente en 
visited Drury Lane Theatre 
baud, and Mrs. Powell jierfo 
occasion. The admiration of 
divided between the accomplish 
the still more famous visitor. Y 
the history of domestic wrvitndi 
parallel coincidence.

"Leaving the service of Dr. 
Lyon descended a step or two, a 
servant of a dealer in St Ji 
Here she attracted the attentioi 
quality, and die was invited 
want of a better expression, w 
“higher sphere.” With mush ] 
house of a fashionable lady, a 
temperament an extiwndinary 
a strong will, she took up ■ 
fell in her way, and grew in 
novel reader. It is but 

Han.iltr

v. •a/ 38
/ The Ontario Govenxmeukandet authority.43 

Victoria. Chap. 2, oflter ter JBe by tender that 
very valuable tract of land situated in the west 
end of the city of Toronto,'being bounded by 
King-street on the north, Dùfferin-street on the 
west, and the Grand Trunk Railway on the 

The frontages are, on King-street about 
1070 feet; Dufferin-strect, about 750 feet; Grand 
Trunk Railway. 1850 feotv^eastem boundary, 
1080 feet.

Messrs. O’Keefe & Go.,Wines & Liquors5
south.

BREWERS AND HAL8TERS,

FOR FAMILY USE •K ORONTO.IOETT.

1 BPKCIA LTXK3:

KNtiMSH - 1IWPPBIB AI.H

135GO TOAT THE HAY MARKET. "THEE| ARE i.BOUT

Fifty - eight Acres i c. riimn_ it hadn’t been for that telegraph which 
George and I had put into operation I rather 
think I should have finished up all ray earthly 
adventures that night.____________

—There is nothing equal to Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator for destroying worms. 
No article of its kind hss given such satisfac-

THB PXXCKKAKKR DKDBB A VtSSIL.
This boat is aptly called “tha Peacemaker,” 

from the fact that its possibilities of destruc
tion are so great that it renders it a question 
whether it will pay the powers to go on" con
structing great ironclads costing millions of 
dollars apiece, that can be demolished in an 
Instant by a little vessel like this, costing but 
a few thousands. The larger and heavier the 
ironclad the better and surer would she fall a 
prey to a destroyer that would steal on her 
from underneath. When war is carried on 
with-such wholesale destructiveness the great 
powers will call a halt, so that Inventions tike 
this boat tend toward a more general peace.

The Peacemaker is 30 feet long, with a 
a breadth of beam of 8% feet,-and depth of 
7>i feet. The bow and stern taper off from 
amidships, and the forward end of the vessel 
is surmounted by a dome 13' inches high, 
which is set with glass and just large enough 
for the pilot to get his head into. Admission 
to the boat is through a circular scuttle abaft 
of the dome. At the tfcm there is a pro
peller end a rodder of culinary fashion, and 
two horizontal rodders with which the boat 
may be deflected up or down. The interior is 
half filled with machinery and mechanical 
devices, including a powerful tittle Westing- 
house engine. Compressed air is stored in 
six-inch pipes running around the interior, 
and arrangements are made by which air 
may be supplied by chemicals. A guage 
registers the depth of the vessel beneath the 
surface. Light is furnished by the incan
descent electric lamp.

;FOR BIG BEERS AND. FINE CIGARS. 
BASS ALE AND^NESff 8TOUTON

rjiut CIUTMHOW WINK V AULT»

AND LEADER-RESTAURANT.

Cerner Leader Lane and King Street.

H. B. HUGHES. Prop.

to barfla wood loltie, warranted equal 
BURTON brands.IN THE WHOLE PARCEL.

llEfcPORTCor. ïoraulay aafl Albert Sts.
> This is one of the largest and most desirable 

within the city limit». Warranted equal to Gulnaeaf Dublin Stout 
and euiierlor to any brewed in tills qountf/1 
Canadian, American and bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Oar

“FIMtHNBK” UtiBK
has been before the publie for lèverai years 
and we feel confident that It la quit» np to tho 
beat produced In the United States, where 
Lager it fast becoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
In Canada have np to the present failed to 
discover;

1
blocks of vacant

olaa»»©
ed for building lots.

The property is offered either in 
in three parcels.

Tenders, per acre, are asked for the whole 
block or any one or more parcels on the follow
ing terms, viz.:—

A marked check for three ^thousand dollars 
on the whole block, or one thousand dollareon 
each parcel must accompany tender. The 
cheques will be returned in the event of the 
offer being declined, or applied upon the pur
chase money if offer accepted.

The highest or any tender net necessarily ac
cepted.

tion. To eel 
the

Kenner Combined Alarm and 
Door llell

la everv county in the United States and Ce- 

In same letter he ordered two gross. Wm. 

onr Extraordinary Offer to airente we

ffÆStW

Vs Want Active Agents
A Meuse Which Slugs Mite s Canary.
Prom the Santa Rosa (Cal.) Democrat.
An animal such as is described in the words 

of the above caption - belongs to the family 
of rodents, but, unlike them, is endowed with 
the power of song. There are very few of 
these little animals, in fact they are so scarce 
that they are regarded in the light of curious 
phenomena. One (if. these little natural 
curiosities has taken np its abode in Dr. 
Caldwell’s dentistry. Some five months 
ago the doctor’s attention was attracted by 
what seemed to be the singing of a canary 
in the near neighborhood, and at the same 
time he noticed a little mouse that 'ra
in the habit of scam tiering across'and around 
the office at all times of the day. The 
mouse did not annoy him in the least, but for 
the sake of ladies who came to the office he 
thought he would trap the inoffensive little 
thing. Accordingly he set a trap for it—one 
of those kind that is easy enough to get in 
but hard to get out of. On coming to the 
office one morning fie forgot to look at the 
trap, as usual, out soon his attention was 
called to it by the peeutiar sounds that 
issuing therefrom. At first he thought it was 
the canary bird he had been attracted by for 
some months past, but on going to the 
trap he saw the author of the music. The 
trap contained a siiiging-mouee, the only one 
known on this coast. It took the doctor 

time to make sure that the little 
creature was the vocal artist, but he 
soon became convinced by the actions 
of the little animal while sending forth its 
notes. It would stand upon its hind legs and 
act otherwise than a canary. The little 
low was kept in the trap for over a month, 
during which time he entertained his captor 
with his songs. At the end of this time the 
care of him became too much for the doctor, 
so one morning be turned him loose. But 
great, indeed, was his surprise 
«Bring the office the next morning to 
trap occupied by the singer. He wa# turned 
loose again, but the next morning was back 
again, and so continued. The little fellow 
goes to his trap every night and is let out ii^ 
the morning. The song of the mouse differs 

what from that of the feathery songsters, 
but in its difference is its beauty.

memory of Lady
have but little of__ _____
after tho next dozen tinware 
her difficulties and temptation 
of her eareetj sad to show ho 
stances and society itself were 

1 many offenses. The trash of 
library was not the only poison 
her soul. She was already a 1 
frill of energy and animetieo, 
great powers of mimicry, an exi 
on incomparable voice. With 
and surrounded by flattery end 
not wonder if the servant j“' ,J
tions against which the wsl____
Informed sre not always proof.

We are told that she first bee 
tress of Captain, afterward» 
John Willett Payne, but that 
sorted this gentleman for the pn 
Harry Featlierstonaueh, Bart, 
Sussex. The baronet was food i 
Emma Lyon, who excelled inwl 
tempted, took to riding 
quenuB, and rendered 
the most remarkable 
the period. Up Park, be 
dor the influence of its new mist 
scene of headlong dissipation ; 
was soon ruined, and the “prot 
epoAthe world, into which she 
ared. Friendless and without ■ 
perhaps creditable to the discan 
sayn her livelihood by any hone 
offered. One Dr. Graham was 
tunes at the time in the Adelphi 
and beauty, and Emma Lyon 
to the quack as an illustrât!

one block or ed

CONSUMPTION.
EHb.SiSTvauttBIS tsbatim ™ tst. <m— w -»r
lotf.nr. 01».
Braaoh Office, 37 toege St. Toronto
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cularn sent free.; IM Semi-Centennial Dairy Go, .BOOTS AND SHOES 1TS^TbS^.'KSi—i«»
means to be used to effect an entrance and ob- 
tain possession of the money I had received.

It was anything but a pleasant situation to 
be in. Here was I alone, half a mile^away 
from any assistance, at 10 o’clock at night— 
and a stormy night at that—and the probabil
ities were that nearly everybody was already

If they were not, no one would think of 
coming to the depot at that time of night.

Outside were two desperate men who knew 
I had a large sum of money in my possession, 
and they knew that if they could effect an en
trance I would amount to but little in the wav 
of preventing an accomplishment of their vil
lainous purpose.

Suddenly a thought occurred to me.
The manager at the hotel up in the town 

could be communicated with, for we had put 
-s ip a wire between the hotel and the station. 

Couldn’t I advise him of my danger and 
have him send help?

I heard a new sound at the door just then 
which sent the blood in great frightened waves

The men had begun to cut their way in with 
locket-knives. .
' I rushed to the instrument and “called 
îeotge Hinxman, the hotel manager.

What if he had gone to bed, or should he be 
-ut ? I turned pale at the thought.

But pretty soon a response came beck.
He was there.

-=> “Go ahead."
I began and wrote :
“I am in danger. Two men are trying to 

gain admittance for the purpose of robbing 
the express safe. Send help, immediately, for 
God’s sake. Not a minute to lose. ’

“Slower,” telegraphed George, who had not 
oeen practicing long enough to be able to read 
ery rapidly.

» I went over with the message again.
But I suppose excitement made my writing 

"blurred,” for again he sent back word :
“Slower and more distinct. Can't make it 

sut.’’
Good God !
Before I succeeded in making him under- 

sand me they would be through the door, I 
thought, with, a cold sweat breaking out all 
wer me. . *. ,

But I went over the message again, and 
this time he caught „ it and sent back a

"“AU right. Hold ont for ten minutes.’’
The men were digging away like heavera.
1 could see the points of their knives once 

m a while, as they splintered away fragments
*But funow that it would 

eme yet to ont away enough for them to make 
m entrance through.

How I wished I had a pistol.
1 waited in feverish impatience.
Stddenly there wcm a crash and one panel 

4M* «fcove m by L'ne foot of one of the men.
“Aha r he grinned, with his leering face at 

"he aperture ; “you see we mean business,

TERMS OF PAYMENT.

zmiiijIk: i fBUI HUBOne-fourth of the purchase money is to be 
paid in cash within 20 days of the acceptance 
of offer, the balance is to be secured by a first 
mortgage upon tho whole property for a 
of five years, with interest at tho rate of 5per 
cent, per annum, payable half yearly. This 
mortgage will contain releasing clause.and pay
ments thereon can be made at any time, with
out notice in sums of not less than $5000. The 
purchaser may pay cash, if he so desire.

Tenders marked
“tbndxrsVor asylum farm," 

and addressed to the Hon. Provincial Treasurer 
will be received up to 12 o’clock noon of

r
PricesQuality, quantity,

RIGHT Al
n term

Wholesale and retail, either 7>y 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rate», (jnality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

/

E0BT. STARK, 

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

BABY CARRIAGES.
✓

CLARK BROS.,
5M

i tills riNBST LOT Offwere

BABY CARRIAGES OI« YMHiK ST.
mouse-

Woünesâay, the 15th flay of Sep
tember 1888. CHAMBERS’JOURNAL '*vIN SHE CITY. The Law Offices of Messrs.

Thomson, Hondo son & Bellsome
For farther particulars and plans of the pro

perty apply to Hie FOR’ SEPTEMBER.PRICES LOW.
■ i > is*

HARRY A COLLINS

Have tilts day befcn removed 
from IS Wellington-#t. east

1HON. PROVINCIAL TREASURER, 
or FRÉD J. STEWART,

10 King-street west, 
Agent for Vendors.

*I fel- may have been the merit ef the 
goiud be no doubt respectif i 
threw life and light upon them. 
Eoyal Academican, pronounced 
took It lor the subject of bis o 
pictures Hay ley, the friend 
hi. Life of Romney, tells u« t 
which nature bestowed upon t 
her to delight .‘fin the two Id 
music and painting ; in the fin 
great practical ability ; for the 
exquisite taste, and each expire 
fluid famish to an historical 
ipiring model for the fork* 
either delicate or sublime, that 
occasion to represent j ” from w 
we may conclude that the into 

, *> re well as physical beanty of tl 
appreciated and admired by 
poet was as bewitched as the 
drew inspiration from the so 
have sonnets sa well ee porto 
perpetuate the lovelines» that d 

We have said above that t 
Lady Hamilton reads likes faH 
we take leads us further fra

Krassfirê’-v:
laborer’s daughter, a poor eeyi 
man’s mSstemotbe painters 
We pnrswher history. Whila 

“ bet named capacity she bee. 
with Mr. Charles Francis < 
Gre ville was the nephew d 
Hamilton, and famous m his g 
hie teste in objecte d art ai

to cultivate the wild WM 
doubted genius, and to a eertai 
signal fuoeero^JMdbeliaTi 
moral perceptions as happily a 
her mental endowments, to to

/ To the Bank of British 
North America Buildings,I Tho Toronto Nows Company,* THE TORPEDOS» ATTACHED.

When used in warfare the Peacemaker will 
sail away from its place in hiding on shore, 
sail under water and me*t an approaching 
vessel The pilot remove» the domes and 
stands In a diver’s suit in a well with half of 
hla body projecting above the boat He re
leasee two torpedoes attached together with a 
chain and fastened to corked magnets, which 
will attach themselves tenaciously to tha iron 
or steel bottom of the vessel' The torpedo 
boat is then steered away to a safe distance, 
and the torpedoes fired by electricity.

In some recent experiments the Peacemaker 
sailed for a couple of miles under the Hadrtm 
river, coming to the surface and diving under 

then sunk in fifty 
feet of water, and the crew left her and came 
to tho surface to demonstrate how easily they 
could abandon In case of accident or hide her 
on the bottom in a war emergency.
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451414THE HOIST,
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS

BO YONQE STREET 4 WELUNQTON-ST. EAST. PUBLISHERS’ AGENTS.
find the

J. HUNTER BROWN,GRAND TRUNK NAILWAY, BILLIARDS !The Old end Popular Rati Route to
Of Lei tell * Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth be known as the MUTUAL, DETROIT,* CHIÜAB0,
And all Principal Pointe In

Itoesln House Billiard Room re-opened 
after being thoroughly renovated. Is now ton 
mort elaborate, handsome, sad complete Mti 
Hard room on the continent

CHAULES HIGGINS, 
Proprietor

MERCH ANT TAILOR, 
Continues to do the Fine Trade el 

Yonge Street.
who appreciate perfection In

FASHION, FIT AND FINISH
Are invited to Inspect his select Stock of New 

Sotting, and Trousering*.

To Taney Prices. Uerms Cash.

883 YON«E STREET,
________ Corner Wilton Avcbua.

someI
CANADA AKO THE UNITED STATES.GMASA ELEVATOR WORKS,—Nearly all infants are more or less subject 

to diarrhoea and such complairas while teeth
ing, and as this period of their lives is the 
most critical, mothers should uot be without a 
bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cor
dial This medicine is a specific for such com
plaints and is highly spoken of by those who 
have used it The proprietors claim it will 
cure any case of cholera or summer com
plaint

Pullman PtUnce Sleeping and 
Parlor Curs.

Located Corner of Peter and 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

PALMER HOUSE,
1 vessels at will She

COK. KING AND FORK ITBEF.T6, TORONTO » 

OO
<1- O. PALMER,

246 of Kirby.House. Brantford. Proprietor

N f
SPEED, SAFETY. CIVILITY x>. 9

Toronto to CliicacoinU HornA Lillie iilellon.
She twirled upon her tip-toce light, 
Toeeed back her tangled tresses bright, 

cried, “I'm truly tired of play;
IH have a tea-party to-day r 
She set the table neath a tree.
With tempting tarte, and toast, and tea. 
Ton tiny cupe upon the tray,
Ten platcaand spoons in trim array, 
Ten twinkling tapera thin and tall,
And then the toast was ready all

W. L. DOSSETT, 

The Popular Furniture Man,

T«ll«MM4e Clothe» for Womee.
From London World.

The best dressed women are now patroniz
ing men’s bootmakers, just as they patronize 
mer/s tailors. The most wonderful boots in 
all the world are those sported by the ladies 
who go a Newmarketing. Ladies are to 
appear more manly than ever this year. The 
mere covert coat is to give way to a coaching 
coat Of the same material The seams will be 
strappier, the buttons pearly and the cut 
boxy. As concomitant to this very sporting 
garment we may look for a i-kvernake hat. 
Some silver gray tweeds, to be worn by lovely 
woman in the earlier days of autumn, are 
very charming. Improvers have been im
proved off the garment of woman, and a good 
tailor-made dress is a work fit art and a joy 
for ever.

pan [ADCC Time Tables. Tickets andI 185
And

- V

The Arctic RefrigeratorS5 216 V

I 182TQUEEN STREET WEST.THE BEST IN THE WORLD.
The only one having either English or 
dian Exhibition Gold Modale. Wo hold

STOCKS, SHARES AND DEBENTURES.

ROBERT COCHRAN,
Telephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,~539 VOICE ST

Tho thrushes trilled and twittered sweet, 
turf was tender ’neath her feet; 
tidy cap with lace was rimmed 
tasteful gown was tucked and trimmed. 

Now, here am 1 and here's the treat !” she 
cried. ‘‘But who is there to cat!

I’m very thirsty for my tea, I think HI be the 
company.”

^aMran'Æ» ^
—Maroc et Johnson in St. Nicholas.

NORTHERN LIVERY STABLE!take them some qq,0

y Cana-
both.Her

Her Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers in Livery. Prompt attenta*. 
Telephone 346. SI

4
Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange, 

. / # W#r* tkiuBtwn, Turent*.
WITHROW & HILLOCK,

MANUFACTUBKBSl 391

'116 Queen-street East, Toronto.
\
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MLS0N-1ÀBY HiULIOH. BE WISE, BE THBim, TORONTO SHOE COMPANYpranSir WilHg« to hasten the Neapolitan 
troops to Totrion as much as possible, in order to 
guard this works surrounding that place, Lord 
Hood having great anxiety upon the subject 
Befoie we introduce Captain Nelson to Lady 
Hamilton, and give him over to the perils of 
that seductive presence, it is worth while not-

in 1788, and ten years of labor and sickness 
had not improved the picture—

“I was a midshipman,” laid his majesty, 
“on board the Barfleur, lying in the Narrows, 
off Staten Island, and had the watch on deck, 
when Cajjitain Nelson, of tie Albemarle. came 
in bis barge alongside, and; appeared to be the 
merest boy of a captain I ever beheld ; his 
dress was worthy of attention ; he had on a 
full-laced uniform r his lank unpowdered hair 
waa tied ih * stiff Hessian tail of an extrahr- • 
dinary lpjgth ; die old-faahioned flaps of hia 
waistcoat added to the general qnaintness of 
hia figure, and produced an appearance which 
particularly attracted my notice, for I had 
never seen anything like it before, nor could I 
imagine who tie waa and what he came about. 
My doubts were, however, removed when 
Lord Hood introduced me to him. There was 
something irresistibly pleasing in hia address 
and conversation, and an enthusiasm when 
speaking on professional subject» that showed 
he was no common being.”

In due time Nelson reached Naples, and de
livered his despatches to Sir William Hamil
ton™ "The deepest tragedies have often the 
quietest possible beginnings. The soldier on 
guard at Elsinore is the , humble prologue to 
thedire catastrophe of tie family of thePflnce 
of Denmark,'* 5 1

“The King sind the court," says one of Nel- 
sont biographers, “were lavish in their praises 
of the English—‘the saviours of Italy,' as they 
were called. The King paid Nelson the most 
marked attention, aad entrusted to him the 
handsomest letter that can be penned, in his 
own hand,’ to Lord Hood, and offered 6000 
troops to assist in the preservation of 
Toulon.”

An account, written nnder Lady Hamil
ton’s eye, of Sir William’s first interview with 
Nelson, furnishes the following statement :

“ Sir William, on returning home, after hia 
first interview with Nelson, told Lady Hamil
ton that he was about to introduce to her a 
little man *ho could not boast of being very 
handsome, but who would become the greatest 
man that England ever produced. T know it 
from the very few words of conversation I 
have already had with him. I pronounce that 
he will dneday astonish the world.’”

Nelson was introduced accordingly. His 
first impression of the beauty is briefly stated 
in a letter to his wife. ■: ,

“Lady Hamilton,” he writes, “has been 
wonderfully kind and good to Josiah (Mrs. 
Nelson’s eon by a former marriage). She ie a 
young woman of amiable manners, and who 
does honor to the station to which ahe is 
raised."

FASHION, FIT, FINISHftaistrem, but he would have spared the world 
much shame, and the woman he professed to 
love infinite degradation, and long and 
unavailing sorrow. She had masters for 
everything. He* knowledge of music was 
intuitive» Receiving instruction in the art. 
she sooh sang to perfection. ’An anecdote told

Ranelagh. the Vauxhall of our fathers. Ex
cited by the scene, and carried away by the 
admiration of those who surrounded her, she 

From the London Timea. insisted upon a public exhibition of her vocal
...w

•Bother contribution to the country’s waste- aimned, remonstrated With the performer 
paper basket. Much as we have heard of the upon the impropriety of her act. He knew 
nation’s darling hero, there still remains not the consummate powers of the actress 
something to be told. Southey, in his short "lth whorithe had to deaL Th*rebuked pen-ass’ÆfspiKS£«ss
Is icolas, in his more voluminous collection of Reader, imagine the tableau, and form your 
the despatches and letters, made due provision own^conclusion. Be sure the sorcerness was 
for the graver requirements of posterity ; but not dismissed; she remained with herprotec-

îr’Ï.T"" “- "“rTSt SSttM.'fcïîïtiS;key that could carry us very far into the re- changed from Lyon to Harfce; for what reason 
cesses of Nelson’s history—hidden retreats, we are not informed.
possessing to many minds attractions not to We are anxious as we proceed to let what 
be found in the more open and dazzling field ^mering of light we can upon this dark and
of hi. glorious public career. For every one ti^Gand^nnoltnat ot aun^ 

who prefers a visit to the state apartments of ray; the shadows fall deep and thick enough 
Windsor Castle, there are a thousand who anon. In the midst of her renewed splendor 

* would willingly desert the magnificent halls the unfortunate woman remembered her 
r to linger for a moment in the quieter rooms 2255? ^on^e* Through life she con-

in,y inhabited by a Queen. That which i.
nearest to us touches us most, and hence it is cated humanity from all but unredeemed dis- 
Bomething more than vulgar curiosity that grace her’conduct otherwise threatened to in- 
renders us so eager to ascertain the domestic upon It. Mrs. Lyon, converted into Mrs. 
movements of the great. Humanity lose. *° ** the Poor woman for
sight of itseff in soaring to the contemplation
of a demigod. It meets itself again, and is Greville, and partook of her child's good for- 
contented and instructed when tracking the tune.
deity upon the earth, and watching hie im- _®uch good fortune, however, seldom abides, 
pulses upon the pathof P»™ion common to.lL

According to our notion., Nelson realized order; though in the case of the former, the 
the ideal of a hero as completely as any wor- French revolution and not the mistress is 
shipped at any time in any land. His piety chargeable with the disaster. In 1789 Mr. 
was of the simplest; his love of countray was Greville reduced hia establishment, called his 
fervent and ««-subjugating; hi, gentleness

equalled only by In. valor; and hw energy, We have stated that Mr. Greville was 
which has perhaps never been rivaled, corres- famous “for his taste in objects of art and 
ponded with the genius that inspired it. vertu.” He had an unde, already named Sir 
Delicate in body, and insignificant in appear- wuliam Hamilton, who was famous in that

*7’ he“* ^atmosphere, SttSj'SrS» 5E£S? 2
e and secured love and devotion that could ac- Naples for the long period of thirty-six years, 

complish any thing, because in his presence He was a distinguished antiquary, remarkable 
they could recognize no difficulty or check, for his taste and appreciation of the fine arts, 
but Nelson was not a complete man. Dazzling F® P098”**1 aleo acaentific acquirements, and 
as washis mora! nature, the bright sun had
still its disfiguring spot. Humility, the essen- the Royal Society and a Vice-President of the 
tial lesson in our passage through time to eter- Society of Antiquaries. He wls also a dis- 
nity, is never so effectually taught as when tinffuished member of the Dillettanti Club, 
the meet mustnous present ‘pelves to the
most abject stained and degraded by pitiable portrait o? him, by Sir Joshua Reynold., one 
sin. It is the blotted page of Nelson’s history of hia intimate friends, may be seen in the Na- 
to which our attention is now chiefly called., tional Gallery. He is known as an author by 
We must take courage and survey hi® works. With the King of Naples he was

Romance has been beaten in itaown domun,
by the surpassingly romantic history of Lady to which the sovereign is well known to have 
Hamilton. Before no other woman, perhaps, been egregiously adducted, 
could Nelson have so completely fallen; upon Now, after such a catalogue of unquestiona- 
no other woman of her time were fascinations ble virtues, on* may fairly be prepared to treat 
of every kind so lavishly bestowed. Her life ft® PotoeaaPr.of t^em with unqualified respect, 
reads like a fable She was the daughter of SSiTA&^AK 

Henry Lyon, or Lyons, a laboring man, living her of every society in the land, and to have 
at Preston, in Lancashire.* He dying whilst your portrait painted, with a title to nothing 
she was still achild, the motherremoved to Ha- but the loathing of your fellows, may be seen
^tLstns!enttreC^roSUPP°»drtedter" Sr‘ÎÜ=d^S feS
self as best shecould. Astobestowing education treas Ji, uncle, the Right Hon. Sir William 
upon her offspring, tp talk of it is absurd. The Hamilton,. K.B. ; and the representative of his 
family belonged to the dragged-up class of the majesty, having completed his bargain with 
community,-and when, by dint of instruction, his nephew, set out for Naples, accompanied 
perseverance and uncommon tact in later ^y Anna Harte and-her mother. 
yearsLady Hamilton contrived to correspond 7'7.fwas‘f0™6 fit for th,e development of
with the most notable people of her day, the this sunnTand'di^olutT^Uh^’w^rat txm^ 
difficulty with which she managed to spell and revelled. The external graces, that are 
correctly testified to the meagreness of her not so slow to adapt themselves to the dullest 
earliest acquisitions. It is presumed she was genius beneath a soft and southern sky, gave 
born in the year 1764. and the first years of voluptousness to a form already perfect, and 
her life after quitting home was spent in or- made still more exuberant a spirit rich to over
dinary servitude. Her first engagement was flowing in its passionate character and marvel- 
as nursery-maid in the family of Mr. Thomas lous resouyçea. All that could heighten lovp- 
of Hawarden, the brother-in-law of Mr. Aider- lineas.of form and give intensity tointêllec- 
man Boydell ; but she afterwards went to tual strength came at the syren’s bidding. In 
London and held the same situation in the the midst of luxury and wealth, she had but to 
house of Dr. Budd, who then resided in Chat- comthand in order to possess. The improve- 
ham Place, Blaekfriaro, and was one ment that took place in the mind and person 
of the physicians of St. Bartholomew’s of this unscrupulous beauty under the tute- 
Hospital. Her fellow-servant here—the house- l»ge; guidance and instruction of Sir William, 
niaia—singularly enough became Mrs. Powell, is said to have been extraordinary. Her sing- 
the celebrated actress of Drury Lane Theatre, ing, we learn, rivalled the performances of the 
Years afterwards, when Lady Hamilton was great musical celebrities of her time, and 
in the meridian of her glory and had won re- when she acted Siddons, could not surpass the 
Down by her achievements and beauty, she grandeur of her style, or O’Neil be more melt- 
visited l)rurv Lane Theatre with her hus- mg in the utterance of deep pathos, 
band, and Mrs. Powell jierformed upon the With a common piece of stuff, 
occasion. The admiration of the house was stated—“She could so arrange and 
divided between the accomplished actress and self, as to offer the most appropriate represen- 
the still more famous visitor. You may search tations of a Jewess, a Roman matron, a Helen, 
the history of domestic servitude vain for a Penelope or Aspasia. No character seemed 
parallel coincidence. foreign to her, and the grace she was in the

Leaving the service of Dr. Budd, Emma habit of displaying under such representations, 
Lyon descended a step or two, and became the excited the admiration of all Who were fortu- 
servant of a dealer in St. James’ market, nate enough to have been present on such oc- 
Here she attracted the attention of a lady of casions. The celebrated shawl dance owes its 
quality, and she was invited to what, for origin to her invention: but it is admitted , to 
want of a better expression, we may call a have been executed by her with a grace and 
“higher sphere. ” With much leisure, in the elegance far surpassing that with which it has 
house of a fashionable lady, wfth an ardent ever been rendered on the stage of any of bur 
temperament, an extraordinary capacity, and theatres.”
a strong will, she took up such books as Prudent and calculating for a moment, the 
fell in her way, and grew into a desiderate adventuress resolved to turn the great gifts of 
novel reader. It is but fair to the nature to'account. The ambassador and his 
memory of Lady Hamilton, who will mistress went back to England in 1791, and 
have but little of our reader’s sympathy upon the^fith day of September in that year,

' after the next dozen lines are read, to state the two were married in St. George’s Church, 
her difficulties and temptations at the outset the ambassador being sixty-two years of age,' 
of her career, and to show how far ciroum- his wife just twenty-seven. The world, after 
stances and society itself were guilty of her all, is not particular. Society welcomed the 
many offenses. The trash of a circulating bride with open arms, and adulation followed 
library was not the only iroison that crept into her steps. There was but one drawback to a 
lier soitL She was already a lovely woman, perfect triumph, but it was serious enough in 
full of energy and animation, endowed with its way. The fastidious court of Queen Char- 
great powers of mimicry, an exquisite ear,and lotte refused to receive the renowned court- 
an incomparable voice. Without education ezan, though she came endorsed with the 
and surrounded by flattery and vice, we must name of the king’s representative. The happy 
not wonder if the servant yielded to solicita- couple returned to Naples with the lamenta
tions against which the well-born and the well tions of fashionable life, which, we are in- 
Liformed are not always proof. formed, “was greatly relieved by Lady Ham-

\V e are told that she first became the mis- ilton’s displays as a singer and an actress,” 
tress of Captain, afterwards Rear-Admiral but with a rebuke in bestowing which it is to 
John Willett Payne, but that she soon de- be regretted that society as well as royalty 
serted this gentleman for the protection of Sir did not have a share.
Harry Featherstonaugh, Bart., of Up Park, Upon the reappearance of Sir William Ham- 
Sussex. The baronet was fond of field sports; ilton at the court of Naples it became a ques 
Emma Lyon, who excelled in whatever she at- tion how far the Queen of that country could 
tempted, took to riding in conse- condescend towards an English lady who had 
que lice, and rendered herself one of beeu refuaedby her own sovereign; but Maria 
lue most remarkable horse-women of Caroline of Naples was far too shçewd a wo- 
the period. Up • Park, however, under man, and much too daring in the . use of her 
der the influence of its new mistress, became a instruments, to suffer a small matter of eti- 
icene of headlong dissipation ; the protector quette to stànd between her and the friend- 
was*soon ruined, and the “protected’ ■ thrown ship of a rare ally. Lady Hamiltorl was not 
upon the world, into which she went dishon- only received at the court of the Queen of 
ored. Friendless and without a home, it was Naples, but to all intents and purposes became 
perhaps creditable to the discarded woman to the prime councillor and chief auviser of the 
earn her livelihood by any houest means that Queen, who having a fool for a husband,herself 
offered. One Dr. Graham was delivering lec- usurped all the authority of an independent 
tures at the time in the Adelphi, upon health sovereign. It is not too much to say that 
end beauty, and Emma Lyon engaged herself these two women, the sister of the unhappy 
bo the^quack as an illustration. Whatever Marie Antoinette, and the nursery maia of 
may haxe been the merit of the lectures, there Dr. Budd, for years wielded the destinies of 

e Could be no doubt resjiecting the form that Naples, and seriously affected the character of 
threw life and light u;xm them. Romney, the the wars that ended with the peace of Europe 

> Royal Academican, pronounced it perfect, and in 1815 when both were dread. No account of 
book it for the subjectif his most celebrated celebrated women can be perfect which shall 
pictures. Hayley, the friend of Cowper, in omit the history of this pair. Both were en- 
nis Life of Romney, tells us that the talents dowed with powers of mind farjbeyond th6 
which nature bestowed upon this person, led 'average of their sex; both exhibited energy 
her to delight “in the two kindred arts of and understanding that inspired them to bold 
music and painting ; in the first she acquired and decisive, if not always laudable, deeds; 
great practical ability ; for the second she had both were as remarkably for their personal 
exquisite taste, and such expressive power as beauty as for their self-reliance, their knowl- 
emld furnish to an historical painter an in- edge of men, and their determination to make 
Spiring model for the various characters, the most of their information. To say that 
either delicate or sublime, that he might have Maria Caroline loved Lady Hamilton is to 
occasion to represent ; ” from which statement misstate a fact; there was no love in the royal 
we may conclude that the intellectual ability composition; but her ungovernable and unay- 
is well as physical beauty of the model, was ing hatred of the French inclined her, no 
appreciated and admired bv Romney. The doubt, in the first instance towards the wife of 
poet was as bewitchdti as the painter^ both the English Ambassador, and the subsequent 
drew inspiration from the subject, and we devotion of the favorite secured an attachment 
have sonnets as well as portraits extant to that is confessed and reiterated through whole 
perpetuate the loveliness tnat drove both mad. pages of a vehement and over-strained 
"\Ve have said above that the existence of pondence.
Lady Hamilton reads like a fable. Every step In the year 1793, two years 
we take leads us further from what we are riage of Lady Hamilton, Nelson being then 
accustomed to regard as real life, and deeper thirty-five years old, was appointed to tne Ag
in to the realms of fiction. We have seen the ynenmon. He had himself married in 1787, 
laborer’s daughter, a poor servant girl, a rich and from that time until 1793 had Resided, 
man's mistress, the painter’s hired model, with his wife, chiefly at Burnham Thorpe, the 
We pursue her history. Whilst acting in the place of his birth. Tn June, 1793, he sailed in 
last named capacity she became acquainted the Agamemnon for the Mediterranean, under 
with Mr. Charles Fiancis Greville. Mr. Lord Hood. It will be remembered that 
Greville was the nephew of Sir William when Lord Hood reached the Mediterranean 
Hamilton, and famous in his generation “for art this juncture of affairs he took hia station 
his taste in objects of art and vertu.” He off Toulon, and opened a negotiation with the 
offered a home to Emma Lyon, and the girl French for the surrender of the town, arsenal, 
accepted it. But he did more ! He attempted forts, &c., to the British forces acting on be- 
to cultivate the wild luxuriance of an tin- half of Louis XVIII. Toulon surrendering, 
doubted genius, and to a certain extent with Nelson was ordered to carry the despatches to 
signal fuccess. Could he have sharpened her the minister at Turin, and afterwards to pro- 
moral perceptions as happily as he improved ceed to Naples with despatches fçr Sir William 
her mental endowments, he might ha>e lost a Hamilton. He was. moreover, urged to

/

I I BE SANGUINE,
Be Toney, *' Be Circtmtwpect, 

Be Kcppmicalr. ^
Be Natural, Be Thonghtftil, 

Be Sore, and

BUY YOOR FURNITURE
FROM JOLUFFES,

; 46T to 4ÏÏ1 Qneea-st. west.

GARDENER, VfttOM KVRSEKT MAID TO COMPAN
ION SB IT WITH QUEENS.

30 VICTORIA ST„
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

of r»7
Bomaner eftfce Greet Admiral’s Career ** 

—A Wo TO CLOSE OUT OUR STOCK OF» WHO Dared EveryUilag tor 
■elaon aad for England-A find Ending. TENNIS SHOESEnsure* to his Patrons Fashion, 

Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced. <2*

/SSc OO.v
Fashionable Tailors,

432 Yonge-atreet, Toronto.NELS LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.
Wardrobes, Bedroom Sets, Parlor Sots, Ele
gant finîtes, etc., etc.

Queen-street cars drop you right at the door.
BARGAINS FOR ALL.

s

We offer them at $1.00, worth $2.00.>
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Toronto Business CollegeX 246
►

Upholstering a Specialty . REOPENS

Wednesday, Sept. 1.
Vacancy for two hundred more students on 

Shorthand, Typewriting, Bookkeeping, Writ
ing. Arithmetic, Grammar, Drawing, Painting 
and Perspective, and all other Commercial and 
English courses. All graduates helped In pro
curing good situations. Apply immediately.

CORNER RING AND JARVIS STS., TORONTO.

ool Parlor Suites made to order. Workmanship 
and material AL Old Parlor Suites made over 
equal to new tn the latest style. All kinds of 
upholstering work solioited—old or new. All 
work sent for and .delivered to all parts of the H. E. CLARKE & CO ■ï

i246w." D. FELKIN,
311 YONCB ST., (Opposite 

Agues Street.)
I37, 39 & 41 Adelalde-street east, >:

TORONTO. «« 105 King Street West, _Mattrasses,Bedding 26
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made if 
necessary. Lowest prices in the city. Send 
orders
ROYAL BEDDING COMPANY,

41, YONGE STREET.
Wholesale and Retail.

d are TRIES, BIDS, TALES, ETC.OPENED.
Have just received a fresh supply ofA lot of ENGLISH DRAWING- 

BOOM PAPERS in beautiful 
designs with deep 

: \ friezes.OAKVILLE DAIRY,
4811 YONGB STREET. 

Guaranteed Pure Farmer’s Milk supplied re
tail at lowest market rates.

■

U Baskets, Lies’ Dressing Cases,
AND FANCY BASSETS.
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-
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ELLIOTT & :SON, tFRED. SOLE,

_______ Proprietor 94 BA¥ ST„ NEAR KING.

fo:
Ladles wishing to purchase the beat Family 

Tea in Canada should buy the Chinese Mix
ture. A perfect blend of (7) seven distinct 
kinds, price 50c per lb. The value 1» 111 the tea. 
and m PRESENTS. .246.

CHINESE TEA CO.. 152 King St. E.
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In another day or two Nelson was on hia 
4V to rejoin the fleet, littlh dreaming of the 
its into which be had Uready entered, find 

plicity of hia grand and noble nature 
acting the poaaibility of ftiHng into 

1 leave an ineffaceable blot

" ■ • Xwa
toils into which he had 
in the aim " 
never suspecting 1
crime that should leave an ineffaceable blot 
upon a character which it was the ambition 
and glory of his life to render worthy of his 
country.

We have beheld Lady Hamilton under many 
aspects. From the date of her introduction to 

presents herself in new and striking 
In Naples, in the midst of politics, 

surrounded by her countrymen who were fight 
ing on the seas for the glory of their native 
land and for the peace of the world. Lady 
Hamilton was no longer ambitious to be re-: 
nowned for accomplishments which she shared 
with the opera-dancer,and for qualities which, 
however dazzling they might be in fash" 
saloons, could add nothing to the powi

rThe Eagle Steam WasherOD. < : )
The Brave Boys that keep to the front are GIBSON Ac COULTBB. 

They are giving with each overcoat or suitTHE WONDER OF THE AGE
HAEBERLE’S

COMPOUND BALSAM
Is the best 

Washing Ma; 
chine on Earth. 
NO HOME 18 
COMPLETE 
WITHOUT tlw

HALF à ADZ, LARGE CABINET PICTURES. *Nelson she 
character.t I icill sell 

he City at the which must be taken in the garments made by them. They are not 
ashamed of their work. A large stock to select from at very low 
prices. Call and have your photo taken by first-class artists.

tEAGLE
* STEAM
* WASHER

The Great Household Panacea and Unparal
lelled Healer. Infallible cure for any Chronic 
Disease of Throat, Lungs, titomach, Liver, 
Kidneys, etc. For sale by Messrs. Ferris & Co.,

-About two years ago I was in 
Philadelphia, and while there I bought one of 

Q Washers, and brought it home to 
my wife, one has been using it ever, since 
and is well pleased with It. It does all you 
claim for it, and every family should have one 
for the saving on clothes every few months 
would more than pav for the machina, * 

CHAS. BOECKH,
Mfr. of Brooms, Brushes and Wood ware.

30 York-street.
,13 A) oo*

87 Church and 56 & 61 Lombard streets.

TES. Gibson & Coulter,
. MERCHANT TAILORS,

A. DAVIDSON & CO.,tollable 
power of a

queen’s adviser and the chosen friends of 
mjghty chiefs. The woman was never below 
the occasion. It was evidently a matter of in
difference to Her whether she .was placed in 
circumstances to dance “the ahawf dance” or 
to contribute to the successful issue of a great 
battle. In either case, her part was performed 
to perfection. Her talents were prodigious ; 
her vanity and self-confidence quite as un
bounded.

The character assumed by the Ambassador’s 
wife at the period Jto Which we refer, was one 
that could not fail to call forth the admiration 
of Nelson, and to win his regard. His magni
ficent egotism was flattered by her devotion to 
his country^ flag, and by the impassioned 
earnestness with which she undertook any 
service conducive to its influence. As we have 
seen, it was only necessary for Lady Hamilton 
to attire herself in a “common piece of stuff,” 
in order to furnish an appropriate repre
sentation of a Jewess or a Koman matron, a 
Penelope or an Aspasia. Her garment now is 
that of Britannia ruling the seas. Miss 
Stewart, in effigy upon our pennypieces, with 
a branch ' in one hand ana a tndent in the 
other, does not more emphatically picture the 
genius of our sea-girt island, than did Lady 
Hamilton represent the tutelary, angel of all 
British sailors commissioned to bring down 
thepride of France, and to uphold the honor 
of England. There was no misunderstanding 
as to the relation. The sailors write to the 
lady upon matters of business, just as Romney 
wrote of her, when he informed his friend that 
the “greatest part of the summer” he would be 
engaged “In painting pictures from the 
divine lady,” to whom ne could give no other 
epithet, “for I think her superior to all 
womankind.” The letters of bluff admirals 
and weather-beaten captains addressed to the 
divinity reveal an appreciation of her merits 
about which there can be no mistake. “I can
not,” writes Captain Ball, “let slip this occa
sion to write a few lines to the best friend 
and patroness of the navy, and to assure you 
and Sir William Hamilton that I shall ever 
retain the most lively sense of your attention.
I have brought upon myself a great deal of 
envy by showing the official order I received 
from you.” Sir Thomas Troubridge, “a pat
tern of professional excellence, of undaunted 
valor, and of patriotic worth,” on one occasion 

L%dy Hamilton that “he begins to think 
she will spoil them all, and then we shall not 
be able to stay out for eight or nine months 
cruising after all this attention.” The great 
St. Vincent himself “sends ten thousand 
most grateful thanks to her ladyship for re
storing the health of pur valuable friend;” is 
sure Y‘that Lady 49t Vincent will be 
transported with your atttention to
her,” and has immediately “ obeyed
her ladyship’s commands respecting Tom 
Bowen, who is now Captain of L’Aguil- 
lon,” and, “should her ladyship have any 
other proteges, ” Earl St. Vincent implores 
that he may not be spared. Mr. Disraeli has 
it that the secret of all success consists in being 
master of your subject. If ever woinan was 
mistress of the art of bringing all men to 
feet, Lady Hamilton is she. The valiant old 
tars who swfept the seas that England might 
sail Empress of them all were helpless chil
dren in her hands.

Five years elapsed between the first ,and 
second meeting of Nelson and Lady Hamil
ton ; but the former had passed a whole life in 
the interim. We saw him quitting Naples in 
1793, after having delivered his^despatches to 
Sir William Hamilton, plain Captain Nelson 
of the Agamemnon. He returned to the 
Neapolitan shores in 1798, with a title to the 
peerage, a famous commander, a proud con
queror, and followed in his course by loud 
and grateful acclamations. _ At Ualvi, in 1784, 
he had conducted the siege, and lost an 
eye. In 1797, crying to. nis men whom 
he led to as desperate an assault'' as ever 
tempted bravely to the jaws of death, “West
minster Abbey or glorious victory !” he cap
tured, as it were, with his own hand, the 
San Josef and San Nicholas at the immortal 
battle of St. Vincent. _ Two months after
wards he parted with his right arm at Tener- 
iff a, and within a twelvemonth again he 
received a wound in the head almost at the 
moment of achieving the splendid and decis
ive victory of the Nile. At this crisis of his 
career, we say, overflowing with honors, wor
shipped.by his fellow-countrymen, laden with 
presents conferred npon him by every poten
tate interested in the peace of Europe, from 
the Russian Emperor to the Grand Signor, 
Nelson for the second time set foot in Naples, 
and saw his future mistress. His recaption 
was a triumph. King and queen gave way to 
him, and the people received him as they are 
apt to-receive those whom their rulers deem 
worthy of enthusiastic welcome.

Lady Hamilton in the meanwhile .had not 
been idle. In her peculiar sphere she had la
bored, so to speak, nsnd-in-hand with the hero 
and contributed not a little to the success of 
his movements, and the consequent splendor 
of bis renown. From the moment she under
took the cause of the British navy, she gave 
her whole soul to the work. Her nature did 
not permit her to leave one stone unturned in 
order to reach her end, and what ^her wiH sug
gested she had art enough to compass. She 
had been but a short time at Naples before it 
was asserted that she had contrived to “de-
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.nr«or. W. PICKLES, 328 YONGE STREETO'Me & Co., 14 A If AUee-Street, Toronto,
Manufacturer to His Excellency Lord Lans- 

downe.
CABK1AGES, WÀGONA.AND 

8LE1G11S
In the latest styles. All work warranted for 

one year. Superior material used in all branches. 
Call and examine our work before purchasing 
elsewhere. All orders promptly attended to. 
Special attention paid to repairing. Terms 
cash, and prices to suit the times. 46
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SEPTETIBEIL F. Bl MORROW’S
BAILIFF AXÏ> GENERAL AGENCY OFFICE.

E. B. MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi
sion Court Bailiff s Office, wishes to inform his 
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE OVER NO. 3 VICTORIA ST..

And School Requisites of all kinds, Exercise, Dicta
tion Note Books, Scholars* Companions, etc., 213TENTS,AWNINC8 AND FLAGS>6

*rTENTS TO BENT.
D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER.

157 King-st. East, Toronto.__
mto Bows Company,

At F. Qua & Co.'s, 49 King-st. west
LORNEPARK]

where any business placed in his office will be 
personally attended to by him and will bo 
promptly executed. •

Landlords Warrants, Chattel Mortgages and 
Book Debts collected. Returns promptly made.

Writs served, judgments bought, money ad
vanced on all kinds of goods stored with him. 
Valuator and Appraiser.

Office Hours—From 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
F. B. MORROW.
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Proprietor This Beautiful Refit)rt, easy of access by rail or boat. Just the 
place for business men to camp out. Delightful for the families! 
Duiet and healthy. Tents and tent accommodation can be secured 
by applying to MB. DOVSTEAD, President, or MB. COLE at ttie Na
tional vamp, or

NATIONAL MANXTFAOT’O CO.,
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J. C. PALMER,
Irby House, Brantford. Proprietor
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«1.00. Soldi
The moat convenient force for the centre of the 
city. Lota of room. Everything just right. 
All modern improvements for safety 
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JOHN TEBVIN,
38 & 40 Magill-street,

correa-
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'.ax.,
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MR. EWING

uilar Furniture Man,
V
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SATURDAYS EXCEPTED.

Best facilities for Beeetrlng and Shipping all -f-iTtrg »f *er 
chandlse and Household Goods. Chargea Moderate,B. H. SCOTT, ■as for sale some First-Class CARRIAGE 

HOUSES, Including a Model “Family 
Horse,** safe for a lady or children to drive. 
May be
20 Adelalde-street west.

:RN LIVERY STABLES Bourbon ize the whole Royal family, and to 
make them all English.” This was but clear
ing the field for subsequent operations. A 
single instance of her unremitting zeal and 

(Continued on page 10. £
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Dominion Brewery !DR ™liC;P,s'0, platts^^winDOWb
ROBT DAVIBS,

S£p PERFECT FIT EVERY TIME
and effectuallycured.

bleeding, external. Internal,
•and all forma, cured without 
operation.
I RUPTURE—Try my tram;
il|S.»«yotthe

legs successfully treated. Im
purities of the blood; diseases 
of the akin; kidney and blad
der afTectlons; diseases of the 
ear, nose and throat ; weak 

Ingot blood; "
MlBousness, head- 

. aches; arid all chronic diseases 
where experience and skill are
“^ppUancea for all kinds of 
defonnities.

Consultation personally or 
by letter free. - Send tor Circular. Hours—9 a 
m. to6pm..and7.20 to 9. 148 Klng-st., cor.
Jarvis, Toronto. ”
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over with me soonv • Come
% to you. May Gbd Almighty bless you, and Pray let my dear Lady Hamilton have my

îs:sS:lsM‘s,i‘i£9'S
;re it» contents’ Lady Hamilton at Naples was not slow to remonstrate against I more,” and added in a l®»,,1”!?’ , ___ ______ __ ______

euiEMST. east, toroiito.
t was stolon from the King, transcribed by break off that connexion altogether. So ylau- I replied Nelson, ‘“you know what to do.. iwke I *i— . *M

*e ambassador’s wife, and then quietly de- gibly did she argue with the Queen upon the care of my dear Lady Hamilton; take care oi . .Ir_ . anMt
posited again in the King's cabinet or waist- advantages to be gained from an open rupture poor Lady Hamilton !" * ,.. VCIClirilMMI lOr 11IB „
coat pocket. The letter had been worth, the with France, that the satf ambassador and A few minutes more “^Nelecm ottered his l orlCt and JbagM! B«©r
stealing. ft announced the King’s determm- his suite were requested to go home it twenty- last words. They wi^: Thank God, 1 nave .
ation “Ho withdraw from the coalition into four hourtSiotiS!. The stop was not without done my duty!* But the Wofds that_im jHI VailHIlU. ___ ......
which he bad entered,” and to join the French its evil consequences. A Neapolitan array mediately preceded them were the old plain Special attention I* directed
against England. The vigilant woman lost was raised to defend the Two Sicilies from tive sounds: “Remember Dr. Scott, iw i *_ my
not a moment. Sir William Hamilton lay French aggression, but the general in com- leave lady Hamilton and my daughter Hors-1 _ .. A1__
dangeronaly iU; but taking counsel of herself, mand did not understand his business, and I tio as a legacy to my country. Never forget I P&l8 &HCl AltlUÔT AIGS
she at once despatched a cony of the déclara- the soldiers .were either traitors, or cowards, I Horatio.” ’ . " , ' . n ,,,
tion to Lord Grenville, the Minister in Eng- or both. In the month of December, 1798, Nelson's codicil proved waste, P»P®- H'8 in BottlG,
land, and from her own private parse, i»id the French were marching on the capital, and Uat imploring accents passed into tne asr.
£400 in order to insure the delivery of the let- the King and Queen-were obliged to decamp. Lady Hamilton derived no help from miner. w],|cl| ftre noted for IHirilV
ter into hia lordship’s hands. But forLady Hamilton there*» no doubt that We do not apologise for the 5°''?™™™^, '{“j ,m<i «,„» flavor.

F ^ 'll ..T « Cnthe end of July, and what havoc in the course Hamilton at this emergency is beyond faend, teowht home that«ocutoent after the IUOU liruilUN, Him BCO “
of twelveJioura he played with it on the 1st of all praise. The royal family, their property. Battle of Trafalgar, «'d^Jaced it m the hands ||as ,ny label Oil It.

sTg.1asig^ .

I sa*
gy-mg ar sciât .

teSsS.'isttir-sï Sïït Liquors,
hia fleet into Naples. or any of the Sicilian conveyed to the shore, and stowed safely on I «atisfactaon of a man amply provided ft», pro- 

L- « hs “rat run the English ships.” During the whole pro- duced the paper, and sarcastic^ y told lus

seïtœ’âs." aya sas:; wBun. Goulet Champape.
FSL"èi.e-SsSlEsssI±JF I “ “ "to'™.»""* ^ '

eSSâs-iü iEE^@i|SE^#^|Wines& Liauors“ *UÜÙUl 144UV10 .mMawriaa^
I A,, AHn pnBTEH A. dorenwend,

t. ” " »* 'Will rsa . lis» •'•> '•« tovge-stieet.

dence after the council had broken up, but Sir William Hamilton’s nephew to disgrw» brother and heir-apparent to the title. No 1 t\ W 111 L#
I^dT Hamilton h^Tilroady gath«Sd from the still further Sir William Hamilton’» wife. Ut-off with small, beggarly stalls. Mr. A<L I M | L.V/llg

of the Kimr aim Sir John Acton The reader may be safely left to his own con- dington must be kept steady to that point. I ■ the dismal confection th« Naples would not elusions upon Is subject. As to Nelson him- m sure Nelsou is doing everytting for him. gg ULSTER, COR. LIPPINCOTT ST.
bleak with France—that the fleet of Nelson self, as little doubt can be entertained that he But a word is enough for your good, sensible * ■ - . ---------- :
could receive no help We a» reaching a was the slave of an overpowering infatuation, heart” ' ■ _ ___

in the narrativeat wtich the craft of Without worldly knowledge, simple as a child, In 1806 there was nothing to ask, and the »
til» Denman fails him and the superior- with a spirit as gentle as it was unsuspecting, Rev. Mr. Nelson forgot that Lady Hamilton
itv ^the wintS tewmea sinking- lie doated upon this woman with a paas.onate had a heart at all ' ' , I 1^. WATCHES
lv manifest Imagine the vexation of the ardor that concealed from his own npnght Nothing to ask, did we say ? Yes, there was | M
disauDointed arntmeador picture to your- mind the culpable character of his love, and I bread to ask fora fallen and a starving wo- 
self the bitter regret and downcast looks of rendered him regardless of all its consequences, man. Not far from the Merton turnpike, and 
the faithful Troubridge and then behold, if not insensible to them. His marriage had within a few miles from London, there is to be 
close to them both a form lovely as an angel’s, not been very fortunate. We do not find that seen a field, upon which once stood the home 
a face beaming with the animation of triumph, Lady Nelson sympathised very heartily with of Nelson and his mistress. It was left, with 
^TthTSZ^of an “ edible delight: her husband’s "car^r, or indeed, ti»k much its debt, and liabilities, to Lady Hamilton, 
observe her huid trembfing with the con- pains to secure his domestic comfort, whether These were large enough, for extravagance

the ah the onler whief, $e council h^ re- Spithead, in 1798, “at fivel amved proving obdurate tothelaat,the.own
fusecL and the King himaelf could not obtain, here, and what you will 1» surprised to hear, Merton was disrnissed from the place.
I»rBudd’s nurserymaid had positively in her with great difficulty found one pair of raw silk went to Richmond, and then took temporary
^s^fon Sie^SSfiiim foTwhich^elson stocké I rappora m some place or other I lodgings in Bond-streetHence she was
hail oetitioned inVaiii. and without which it shall find my hnen, for there is scarcely any chased by importunité creditors, and Jor a

ratU&torily to carry on the in this tnmk.” . „ _ , time hid Èereefffrom the world. - In M3 we
m ^Otv bow the Sorceress must have The letter is valuable as an indication of find her imprisoned-in the Kings Bench, tmt 

chuckled when she saw King, ministers and the wife’s regard. Again Nelson had been charitably liberated therrfrom by a eity aldrw-1 _ « . m r X.T.- n:fvrco^rehtors, all iasuing from Heir solemn con- absent three years froin England. During man. Threatened again with arrest by a coach- ‘[‘flfl Jggjj Xl&GB IB UllB ullj
t.heir lngubriau. visages indi- that time he had won for himself imperishable man,in sickneaaof heart the nnhapOT woman es-1 * HUH" 1.1WIU ux J

oat&g imlplessuesa, inabüit; and unutterable fame, and made his wife a peerres.. He landed caped to Ctiais. Herethe &ghA interpreter
üSül.L i ' at Yarmouth amidst the enthusiasm of his gave the refugee » small and wretchedl)r fut*-
Q We lisve had occasion to observe that the fellow countrymen, but no Lady Nelson was nished house What follows completes the 
King of Naples was a fool, and his Queen very there to wish him joy ujjon lus glorious and romance of Lady Hmndton s life. There is 
much tile reverse This was unfortunate safe return. Such was the wife. Upon the. sublimity m the moral •
enoLurh for his Maiestv-but, what was worse other tide all was temptation and witchery. An Engbsh lady in Calais was m the habit still Ws loving peo^ewere^oogniEant of the incessant kindness, unlimited devotion. For of ordering meat daily fora favorite dog. She
r..... -vi... L-.;.i„ commanded in his hia conntrv Nelson was at any moment pre- was met on one occasion at the batchers shop | , —■ «.atialsnl .aid
dominions- bu^ hTtrife ^T^yS Who pared to lay down his life. Lady Hamilton, by the English interpreter. “Ah, madame, ‘««J»» **«I the 
kne^ZhR bettor tomT^dv Ha3t^! That ifitVould redound to his honor was ready to madame,” said M. de Rheima “I know yon MM»WE8T “ ft,»
verv ciever lodv suffered Sir William to wake share the same fate. The exertions of the am* to be good to the English. There is a lady rWestWIlHsraWarô BltQ U 
U^i7j<*n Actravto get the king out of his bassador’s wife on behalf of her King were the here that would be glad of the worst bit of 11 urnlslltng »e»et
bid, to cause the council to be summoned, subject of universal applause; but Nelson meat yon provide for your dog. if. de, —- - ■ m* AH AMO
and when all was done, and the wise men would have been blind had he not perceived Rheims received permission to sumilythe FRANK ADAMS
were fullv engaged in discussion she herself that not for the ambassador, and not for the poor woman with whatever she needed, but lie
ouietlv a^DDetTmto the Queen’s bedchamber King, but to place the lalfrels on his own brow, dared not reveal the sufferer’s name, for he qqa ÛÏIFFN WEST ST
WtîpS^ttii^ncuTherl^The alftle energ/ was called forth andeverytri- had promit ««ecy, and was too nroud HUOISH WLS1.
readm beare in mind the consummate ability rnnnh won. “Pray,’ writes Earl Vincent to to see visitors. Through the chantable kind-1
of this actress. He has been told that Slddons Lady Hamilton, "do not let yonr fascinating ness of the English lady (let her
could not be more tragic, O’Neil not more Neapolitan dames approach too near our hero, corded for the credit of her countrywomen;
pathetic; and he has seen how exquisitely she There was no necessity for the advice, but it she resided in Brighton and her name was
performed in the presence of herquandam pro- sufficiently betrayed the susceptible tempera- Hunter), wme and food were supplied to the
tec tor when that gentleman found fault with ment of the man upon whom his own wife had pauper until she became too ill either to eat or
her imprudence, and shim suitable ooetume not even cared to make an impression, a drink. M. de Rheims entreetod the poor
begged leave to be dismissed from his roof. We content ourselves with this statedflnt , wretch again and again to see the lady who 
Domestic drama in the apartment of majesty Nd impartial reader of thewhole case wiU fail had been so good to #her. Finally she said 
gave place to clastic tragedy. Nota moment to Conclude that Lady Hamilton employed «he would, if the lady were not a woman of I 
was to be lost, and Lady Hamilton came at the rare glftslhat nature and education had title. Mrs Hunter came-the poor patient 
once to the catastrophe. In the most conferred upon her to,bring one of the greatest thanked and blessed here-and. so Lady Hsm- 
possionate manner she threw herself up- of his time to her feet, and to complete the ilton died: “beautiful,” says her humane vm-
on*3 uer knees, and told the Queen history of her conquests by lmlang her name tor, “even m death.”
that the fato of the Two Sicilies now and life with those of a man who will never J8 the lesson told? Not yet. Mrs. Hunter 

depended upon her resolution; the council were be forgotten whilst the histoifof his country desired to bury the remains according to Eng- 
titting; let them decide up»n negative or half endures. As difficult will it be for the same hsh custom. She was laughed at for her im- 
measures, and the family of Ferdinand was reader to recognize any but the most en- portumties upon the subject, and Emma Ham- 
,loomed The great French force must be thusiastie, the most unselfish, the most devoted ilton was placed in a deal box without msenp- followed; it ronl^t be pursued unless the affection, in the hero thus sorely tempted and tion, her pall being a black petticoat stitched |
English fleet found refreshment in the Sicilian overcome. Nelsonguilty never believed him- 0n a white curtain. No English Protestant 
norts- and if allowed to go free, the peril, not self an offepder. His language m his private clergyman could bp found in Calais, but an 
to England but to Naples, could not be over- journals and in liis letters all testifies to the Irish half-pay officer was sent for, and he read rotedgX tom^^u2,T=ame alivd to Lmanimity vriti, which he regarded h„ bsuon the burial service^ The ground inwhich the 
the danger of the situation, bat she had faith with Sir Wilham H»müt<» s wife. Of all body Ues interred is now a timber yard; it 
in the King then sitting in council, and was the anomalies that reveal themselves in ceased to be a pubhc cemetery1 in 1816, and 
sure he would provide for the emergency. He humanity, none is more singular than that of Lady Hamilton had found her resting place m 
might, replied the petitioner, or he might dot; an individual injhe act of committing the January of the preceding year, 
and, if not, who could reflect with patience crime cal mg upon Heaven to look down “The Earl of Nelson," (it is written) “went 
upon the fate thaWhreatened Naples and the approvingly upon the exhibition of virtue, over to demand Lady Hamilton s property, but 
roVal family? Her Majesty, witt a strokeof We repeat we content ourselves with an- found only the duplicates of trinkets, etc., 
the pen, could be her oln deliverer. Why nouncmg I*rd Nelsons ML We shall not pledged, and which hewished to take away 
liesitato’ Her sign-manual was respected insult the reader by requesting him to pursue without payment. He declined repaymg any 
throughout tlie king’s dominions; a line, and the history of the connection. let it be suffi- expenses that had bpen incurred.” 
her country, lier husband, and his crown were tient to say that Lord Nelson, after separating Fit ending to the poor nursery maid s his-
reecued from destruction. No doubt the word from his wife, lived openly with Lady Hamil- tory!
was suited to the action, and the action to the ton, as her protector, her husband not^being 
word; pen, ink and paper were in the deaffi Nelson perished Trafalgar m 1M» 
room; Iuidy Hamilton dictated, and Sir William Hamilton died m 1808 On the 
the Qneen with her own right hand 30th of January, 1801, Lady Hamilton gave 
directed “all governors of the two Sicilies birth to a_ daughter in London. Her name 
to receive with hospitality the British fleet, to w» Horatio ; her father was Lord Nelson
water, victual, and aid them.” Lady Hamil- If this were all we had to say, we should
ton inclose! that order to Nelson, and bade have, little excuse for thrusting the painful 
him commit the Queen no further than the history upon public notice. The last act of 
glory and service of England required. Nel- the tragedy is, as usual, the most melancbo v 
ion answered that if he gained a battle it and instructive. The career of Lady Hamil 
should be called her’s and the Queen’s, for to ton ends fatly for mankind, woefully and 
them alone would his country t)e indebted for dreadfully for her. w;ni -rx -i.
the victory. He did gain a battle, and it was Upon the return of Sir William Hamilton 
that of the memorable Nile; had his fleet not and bis wife, to England, after their heavy 
been furnished witli the necessaries of life at losses m Naples, the former, petitioned Gov 
Syracuse, the battle would not have been eminent for compensation, and the latter 
fought. It was for the country to remember parted with her jewels to support both until 
that fact. Against the faults of Lady Hamil- such compensation should be granted Before 
ton moralists cannot too strongly inveigh; so- it came Sir Wdliain died. Dying, he commis- 

ty for its own protection cannot too em- sioned his nephew, the Hon. Mr. Gre die, to 
pliatically protest; but, had Lady Hamilton: pray to Ins Majesty for a continuation of his 
becn tL moet degraded of her kind, fusion to his wife after his deceasj m cons.d- 
England was bound not to forget this eration of lier zeal and services. The zeal and 
gr£t and unparalleled service, How she did rervicesfJioweyer, were nev^reccwnized. 
forget we shall presently blush to read. On the 21zt day of toteber, ISOo, and on

7 Broken in health and wounded in body board the Victory then in sightof
Nelson reached Naples on the 20th of Septem braed fleets of I ranee and Spain, distant 
her. He was taken into the British minister's about 10 miles, Lord Nelson retired to his 
house, and there personally attended by her cabin and made a codicil to his wiU. Hcre- 
wliose sympathies nad been so awakened, and corded the services performed by LadyHanul- 
by whose attentions he was, after a time, re- ton (the reader is acquainted with them), and 
stored to health. It is difficult to repress a then wrote as follows : ,
smile as we read Nelson’s account of his recep- Co^ld I hare rewarded those services, I 
tion, in » letter addressed from Naples, short- would not now tall upon my country ; but as 
ly after this period, to his wife. The marvel- that has not been mmy power, |Jcaim 
'ous simplicity of the hero, and the histrionic Lady Hamilton, therefere, a legacy to my 
excellence of the heroine, are too instructive King and country, that they will give b 
o be overlooked. ample provision to maintain Tie rank in

“I must endeavor,” says Nelson, “to con- ‘‘I also leave to the benefiœnce of my 
vey to you something of what passed; but if it country my adopted daughter, Horatio 2s el- 
wero so affecting to Uiose who were only uni- son Thompson ; and I desire she wiU use in 
ted to me by bonds of friendship/ what must future the name of Nelson only. These are 
it be to my dearest wife—mv friend—my the only favors I ask of my King and country 
everything which is most dear to me in this at this moment when I am going to fight their 
world ? Sir William and Lady Hamilton battle. , ,
oint out to sea, attended by numerous boats “May God bless my King and country, and 
wSt emblems, &c. They, my most respect- all those who I loved dear. My^ relations, it 
•Ue friends, had nearly t>een laid up and is needless to mention i^they will, of course,
Er'LJ'1’iJnt It », ‘“Ae-% ^nP»?^rtof hisrigningthedocn- 

iCii Lady Hamilton in a moment ment Nelson lay upon a bed, stripped of his 
and the effect was like a shot ; she fell, ap- clothes and covered with * “F™,’ .’F 8,ll“5 
narentlv dead, and Is not yet perfectly reoov- from the mizentop of the Redoubtable had 
•red from severe brniseh. Alongside came my done its work. A* the men placed the wound- 
honored friends ; die soepe in the boat was ed hero onhis back, he lftoked round for Dr. 
terribly affecting ; up flew her ladyship, and Scott. “Doctor, he said, I told you so—I 
exclaiming 'O liod ! is it possible?’ she fell into am gone.” And after a short pause he added, 
my arms more dead thnnalive. Tear», how- in a low voice ’T have to leave LadyHiuniL 
ever, soon Set roattets-to rights : when along- ton and my adopted daughter Horatio as a 
aide time the King .... I hope, some legacy to my country. .
day to have tM pleasure of introducing, An hour and a quarter afterwards Captain 

to jldy Hamilton. She ia one of 1 Hardy was at his tide.

HELIOS-LAST HAULM. ft’ 4-2I set me up. Lady Hamilton intends writing 
to you. May God Almighty Mess yon, and

(OOMTIKCBD TOOK PICK A)
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con-lungs. Asti • p. 8.—New goods arriving daily for fall trade.

BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES

George Rogers’
GENTS’ FURNISHING,

1i

Fine|
?

m
\
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Announce the 
lent value, an 
Tweed Trous*

i363*6 YONGE-STBEET, COB. ELM-ST.

TIES HE HAS. _
AiI TOE CAN SAVE HEAPS OF 

TBOEBLE BY GETTING
. . ONE OF

m K
■ »

SEE THE «5 CENTIMPORTER OF (J
I

DR. W. H. GRAHAM’S mDOBENWEBD'8 BANGS.
t Cigars,', Etc. OTTBRITISH AMERICAN :

It la impossible 
to keep yonr own 
hair in curl during 
this hot weather, 

' and by getting a 
nice style of Pari
sian, Reversible or 

... Ynm-Ynm Bang
yon save trouble 

B| and always look
~\ heat. These bangs

are all made of tne

Medical aid Surgical m
AGENT FOR ." ;

m Io.lOOKINBS!.W18!,IOaOMT]
AMU

60 COLLEGE PLACF, CHICAGO, ILL
cannotB •

.
performed an angel’s part m conducting ,11 the good and great people who flocked 
them from the min that awaited them amongst round Lady Hamilton * during the life- 
their own people to the protection and tjme of Nelson, became all at once shocked 
security of British ships. The lose to Sir at the improprieties of a lady left destitute. 
William Hamilton and his wife by the ser- As for the Rev. Wiiliam Nelson who tumbled 
vice was great. In order to lull suspicion and into the title and fortune which Lady Hamil- 
prevent discovery, the ambassador was ton had helped to earn, that respectable gen- 
obliged to abandon his house, and to leave be-1 tleman very jiropérly removed hi* daughter

■ 9........................... to himself, property from her instructress's roof, without ™™-
■ ables to the descending to gi “--------’ ■——

of his wife. jn the year 1801
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4 best natural curl 

and never require 
re-dressing, and 

4 they are always 
ready to put on.
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«BTli^ort^wels and their cons-
WmMW quences «a Diarrhoea, Costtvenesa, eto.
mÊÊK M Diseases of of the Kidneys and Bladder 
Wm' Diseases of Women. ,

Private Disease and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, ae [inpotency. Sterility.eto.. (there-

___________________ aiilt of youthful folly andexcraaas) reoeite
^■3» »' - . epeecial attention.

cônanîtàtioo and OptelooTrae
Call as office, or write for list of questions and treatise on diseases peculiar to men and woman

-------------- -------------- 2c

Office Hours 9 a,m. to 8 p.m. Sunday, 2 p.m to 4 p.i.

,

£
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i w-1 COMUDICK E8CUM Pill*.

For Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Fever 
and all Bowel Complaint». Also

I Strengthening imd Blood Pnrt-

I Pills tor Indigestion, Dyspepsia 
? ami Females, Young or Old.

F PRICE 25 CENTS. 
___ “ Testimonials of the wonderful 

cures effected by these Pills are coming In from 
parta. Established over 40 years. Sold by 

_ druggists. 246
Notice one of Toronto's testimonies of Cow

ling’s English Piils for cholera, diarrhoea, dysen
tery and all bowel complaints: ___

‘ 37 Mend-Street, Feb.l, 1886.
I have hadachUd suffering with diarrhea 

. I for the last eighteen months, brought on bv
Watch Olaasea 66. teething. We have tried everything and 

Fine Mainsprings 76c. Cleaning 75c. nothing seemed to do her any
SatlsfaciteB turc» er Weary MrawL »» *^rllpSj“ ‘S. donÆ more

360 WEST, j "^^-^i^gtisuTprice

FINANCIAL AND COMME MCI
.

Fridiy Evzxiko. 
The local stock marl et this morales

V active and strong. Bank shares
demand, with advances ia moat wee» 
real rose f In biA and Ontario 1. bet 
made. Toronto higher, selling at » 
shares, and dosing at XM bid. Me 
Wanted at 128, and Commerce eloeed ai 
after a sale of 20 shares at 12M. Impart 
er at 1371 bid, and Fédéral sold at I 
shares, closing at lilt bid. Domini)» 
there were sales of 75 shares at 215, 
Stock closed at 218 -MA-, MaMgrd eg 
for 100 shares, and Hamilton was | < 
1301 bid, without sullen. The dwUhg 
and miscellaneous shares Wore eon 
three stocka Western Aranranee aol 
for 175 shares, and Consumers’ Gas wa 
Northwest land sold on ’Change at 
shares, and after the board at Oi. Ml a 
to shares Canada Formation 
tor4 shares, and Freehold was)high 
bid. Union Loin *is wanted at I*, 
don and Canadian at l$7l ex-dtoldend 
transactions. National Investment 
IM MA and Hamilton Provident warn 
The sales at the afternoon board were 
at 1221, 20 Dominion at 2164,50 Stand* 
l Imperial L. and Invest, at 1161.

The cloying prices on tl 
were: Montreal. bttyera.H 
Toronto 200, 206; Merchant/ 
meree 124Î, 12$: Imperial 
HU. Ill; Dominion fllkl 
12Ô; Hamilton, buyera, 136 
11U. 114; Western AMS 
Burners Gas 196, 190; Di9|
914; Northwest Land Coin» 
and Canada J». & A. Mft 
Erie, sellers, 158.

'I'hc Montreal Stock Kttl 
of Montreal 2301.230*: Ontftri 
160, 135}; Toronto 206. Sâlïî 
Union I02.*sked; ComKrol 
west Lttnd 64s. 02s 6d; C. P.

Businees airtieultics legpq 
Perrault, general st 
Bsaignedin trust; H 
pended rtiyment; Kenfefl
mills. Westville, N.a.Hi 
Simpson, general store, C 
at 50c on tlie f ; R. J. Hill, general sto 
ham, offering75c on the 9; Steele 4k M 
carriage makers, Stratford, called m« 
creditors; Toronto 1 Mucilage Mnnufi 
Company, Toronto, called meeting ei 

Hudson Bay shares $n I»n<lon we 
Cox & COT. at £231. CAnada North w 
62s Cd.

Closing cash price» in Chicago: W1 
bid, corylOc, oats 28c, pork SiaiO, lard 

Chicago Curb—October wheat, pt 
bid, calls 784c bid.

Estimated receipts of hog* in Chkaur 
16,000 ; official yesterday 16.925. 

Canadian Pacific shares in London g? 
Consols 100 15-16 for money and 

Account.
Oil City, Pa—Oil opened and do 

highest tor day 6i|c, lowest UUv.
The receipt^ - of grain on Ifa.' sfros 

were •null. .... .... 
bushels of wheat Oflfcr 
for fall and sprier, ahd «je for go«se.

œ s»
new, nnd Site to tie tor old. H*y Him. i
loads sold At $12 to 311 a ton. Straw 
with sales of ten Iomis at 310 to >IA

the receipts ai St; Lawrom e 
wero fais, «na.thi:i r wasquSc a
Prices are unchanged. Beef. 12c to lb 
steak, 13o to lie; round steak. Mr 
Mutton, legs and eliope. I3e to 13c; Infer 
8c to 10c. Lamb, 9c to 10c. for freed, 

g to 13c for hindquarters. Tw
H joints, 11c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c t«i Be
1 . chops and roasts, lUc to 12r. I hit ter. It. 

to23c; largo rolls, 10c to 18<h inferior. 1 
■ J*avd, tubs 10c. pails of new fir. Ch< e*e. 

Bacon 12c to 13c. Eggs. 16c to 17c.
7$; to $1.50. Chickens, per p«tr. 3 
6cose, — to—. Ducks, .55c to 70c. 
per bush, 70c to 80c. Cnbbnge*. pe 
$5c to 30c. CanH flower, 50c to Hfk-. 

r (lo/., 16c to 20c. Apples, per Im 
$1.50. Tomatoes, 50c to 74 

r Bcota, doz. 20c to 25c.
Prices at Lumbers’ auction

<

RICHELIEU,Skilfully
I all

REPAIRED ! aU The mare of Table Water»—Parr, Sparkling. Kefreshlag.
This delightful Table Water will be found equal to any of the Imported. Families requir

ing a pure and wholesotne table water ask your grocer for Richelieu. Analysis by Dr. T. Storry 
Hunt on each botUe. For sale at the leading clubs, betels and restaurants. Depot 85 Church- 
street. Toronto. A fresh supply just, received by Mr. Shields. Yonge-street*_______________ 36

r-'

At Old Coentry 
Prices.1*3®. »

CEYLON TEA ISTS Of good. The doc- 
c diarrhoea. Two 

good than
WORTH.

She

BALLANGODA ESTATE, 60c per ilk
FINEST NEILGHEKRIE COFFEE, only 35c per lb.
421 TONGJE STREET\

t LoanTwas
war.

M 
m :

worn

Bim’i Carriages 5%s|

0
■«d £X5'VÏ
M^5v*|
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8. IV. NORKIE.W*. lAWSOV.
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NEW TEAS, FRESH COFFEES
i ÜMllIf you want a pure Tea alid the finest for the money, T*Y LEWIS’S NEW SEASONS. 

If you wish tor a really delicious morning cup, TRY LEWIS’S PURE COFFEE. J 
TEA WITH PRESENTS AN» TEA WITHOUT, BUT BOTH OF THE FINEST.

140|. 1
136 O rt;

!

LEWIS’S, 281 Yonge- Street. 
LEWIS’S. 420 Queen-St. West.

SUCCESSORS TO JAS. LAI T.
n

name be re-

X» x

Slïpfpi
out ey. com

Read The Moxie Circular.ATTENTION! Place the chil 
dren in their right bnisness at first 
by finding what they are best 
adapted for from a competent 

ty Phrenologist, but do not be de- 
T ceived by ignorant quacks, who 
V dubb themselves ” Profesaors” 
\ whose professorship consists In

__ X their ability to deceive. Young
^Wmen are constantly coming to find 

out what they are beet adapted
Boot For Style, Comfort and Durability sur-1 (S’ng'pfeod wrong.h Heitos and l'alto^1 How^o 
passes any boot made la Canada for the money. I H,.»,? Them, splendidly Illustrated, 50ct& 
Price 38.#. * WallacK Ma so ft, 362 Yonge-fltreet W btori

T_ B AST. above Elih-street. _______»

Western Depot, 85 Church Street, Toronto._ .
.Moxie Nerve Food Is Sold 40c Quart Bottle.6BNTLBMB*

t|y the

J. D. K.Ft Dose—One Glass full four t mes a day.

ELIAS ROGERS & GOr Calfskin Good- 
■» year Double 
^ StitchedLaced

:

w

AHCA8TEB MINERAL SPRINGSMOKE 
MAC KAY* 

OWN-

c
. A

at
xo

t e
The above famous raring 1» situated on the

Dundas and 1 bitle from Ancaster viDage. 
Mansion of white brick, built in gothic style, is 
elegantly furnished throughout,, and Invalids 
suffering from Rheumatism, Malaria., Asthma, 
Catarrh, Constipation, Dropepsio, Skin diseases 
and Lung troubles will find immediate relief 

, from the dryness and purify of such an elevated

104\ Queen-st. West.
or R. A. Smith, 8 Adelaide-street east, Toronto.6

S]

The

Ule Pappooses.
Colorado Cor. New York Evening Post.
The Ute pappoose when quite young is 

placed in a buckskin or rawhide receptacle 
with a straight beard back. The buckskin 
opens down the center of the front. The 
lappoose is placed in it, and the edges of the 
imekskin are drawn tightly together by buck
skin thongs, as you would lace a shoe. The 
child’s arms are pinioned down by its side; no 
>art of the body can>be moved except the 
lead, which can be rolfcd slightly from side to 
side. Straps are attached to the board to 
enable the squaw to sling it across her back or 
hang it in the branches of a tree. You very 
seldom hear a Ute pappoose cry. I have seen 
the little things standing up against a tree in 
the broiling sun in one of these barbarous 
straight-jacket receptacles. Tlie flies were 
crawling in and out the corners of his eyes and 
mouth, great tears were chasing each other 
down its cheeks, but not a whimper nor sound 
was heard. They are kept laced up in this 
way, except at short intervals, until they are 
large enough to learn to walk. They are 
taught to nde a horee almost before they be
gin to walk, and it is curious to see the little 
things, often three and four on one horse, 
and clinging to his back and to each other 
with the tenacity of monkeys. The children 
of 2 years old and up are often bedecked with 
war-paint and bead and silver ornaments until 
they are hardly recognizable. Great silver 
rings are suspended from their ears; silver 
plates three and four inches in diameter hang 
upon the breast. Three, four and sometimes 
fiae pairs of silver bracelets of Navajo designs 
adorn the arms. Beaded buckskin moccasins, 
a bright little Navajo blanket, otter-skin 
trimmings in the hair, rings upon the fingers, 
a brass or silver armlet above the elbow, and 
several necklaces of beads, wolfs teeth, etc., a 
buckskin belt five inches in width and gor
geously worked with beads, and you have a 
Ute child dressed and ornamented according 
to the fond parent’s idea of artistic taste.

m

BEST QUALITY COAL & WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.ATEA (Green), splendid value, at • - - 4ee lb.
TEA (Black), exquisite flavor, at - - 40e lb.

te|t^^evÉrtog|^|LnI2M&'e I fi&A
60c tori Yesl Yeel Yes! Where! Where» “ui.te6p.rn. 71 Yonge st, cor. King. Real-

WHY AT MILLS BROS., | ^2*<?ÏÏ?Jîn’aÆsSJd0’iv’d ie
COB. KING & MARKET SQUARE.

PROF. DAVIDSON,
Chiropodist and Manicure*

OFFICES I se Klnfslwti West,
413 Yonco-itreot,
76* do.
636 Queen-street west, _____ . .
and YARD i Cor. Esplanade and Princess-street*, 

do. Bathurst-strect, nearly opposite
da Fnei Association, Esplanade-street, Near Berkeley-street.

e*Do.
Do.
Do.

ADo.
Do.I'-

ELIAS ROGERS & GO. v B 5c a

i sale n

AUSTIN T. CAMSBY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST.

399 SratHna Avenue, Toronto.
Pure drugs and careful dispensing special^gohfarntlN°iigK^r)rfc

per bnlkot; proaervUig. 40c to Me per 
Plnma- Inrge blue. *U0 to 31.30 per 
tir(je xreen. It-fc to ÇJt pce h«*e 
ri-eoft.ll.q» to tojo iicrcmt*; mm 11 gr. 
to 80c p« Imekat; small Huaff|c*<

■
cooking, to to 32.-10 per brl ; green suk 
31.60 to 31-70 per brl; crab apples. :» 
per basket. Tomatoes, no wle 
■Up; 20c to 26c per boskcL '

Markets by Telegraph. 
New Youk. Bèx. 3,-Cottoe ala 

illng uplands 9 3-16c. do. Now Oi 
Floor—Receipts 20,000 bbls. dull and 
tavpr. Wheat—Receipts 257.006 hush,

* . toture,268.000 bush spot; No. 2 optionB [S&'SÎÎ’ÏSSft.Tt.tSS

ESSrSEHSs’S
piles 824AlO hush future. 36,000 bus

,-Tc

t. McConnell & co:s,PLATTS’ NOTED PANT HOUSE Is 
known all over the city. Fancy 33.75 for 
PANTS that others charge 35.00. Call and 
get a pair.

181 YONGE-STREET. wthe com-

„ „ ,J. M. PBAREN,
Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy, j dispensing chemist,

SCULPTOK. of London, Eng.
147 Yorkvllla Avsaue and 62 Arcade, Yonge at

Portrait Busts. Medallions,
______ Statuettes, EU._______ 6^

; will a
37, 89 and 391 SHERBQÜRNE STREET,

WHXME POV CAN PURCBASEV-

CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER., ____ 6
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY DBPEHSED SCRANTON GOAL,BEST

Best Sawed Ends Beech and Maple Wood.
First-class Pine and Dry Slabs.

Also Bay, Grain, Potatoes, etc..
At prices that can compete with anything in the CUy.

t McConnell & co.
4 , er an 

life. FOLEY & WILKS,
Reform Undertaking Es

tablishment,
STORAGE, I

1

FREE OR IM BOMB.

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.
vfiTELEPHONE HO. 092. o. 2I ORONTO em

firm.36

0O-A_Xj<Sc"V7' OO-D sssMS?
“A11 51 c, cut loaf and crushed 6 5-h 
Powdered 6 5-16c to Ojo, granulated 
WEfer; state 16*0, western and

DICK, RIDOUT & GO.,
h One Over His Nsulb.

Observing Little Girl—Mamjttft, who is that 
young man on the other side of the car ?

Mamma—I don’t know, dear. Why?
Observing Little Girl—Se looks so queer; 

he has three evebrows.
Mamma—How do you make that out?
Observing Little Girl—He has one «ver each 

eye and one over his mouth.
The young man had important business to 

transact in tne first barber shop to be seen, 
and the passengers all wondered why he got 
on just to ride one block.

11 AND 18 FRONT ST. EA8T 186-
*

We will sell for immediate delivery wood ent and split by steam as follows: corf.
, Beet quality hardwood <») cut, «5.60. Good mixed wood, rat and split, 1”. ;
Dry tine, rat rad split, «4.00 per core. Dry slate, rat and split, «3.60 per cord. Slate in 
cord lots, long, delivered to any part of the city, $2.75 per cord.

We are receiving fresh mned ooal, all sizes, direct from the mi
W. J. GUY,

. * x t .. *

ctiigr

• fert-4^jc to°4«c,' S

I
1 we sell lèvera her

, PE a Spring 76c to 
, Corn Weak. Join t« to

by rail, which:f PLUMBER. at lowest rates.

Beat work. Lowest prices. Always ready, j WEAK AND UNDEVELOPED,Kstimales furnished. **6 I "rtima "orran" eftbebody.«tisroedsndreaUiredto
#*T gVKKN STKKKY WEST [ ïr<°ISnïïiïïu'îlr«.r' kiuKkm co.. buiaw. x. il

1 42 5-16ca
h. ■

1 ■ m.
i1 :

ifj l*HFHH5pel
AméI■A ' ■stw . !iy-y..t * am*
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j. Touwe,
THE LEADING UNDERTAKE*,

347 Ponge Street.
TELEPHONE 673b 136

JaY

|iuiimiiiil

'Nti&CP

* Lu ADS SLUGS a^d
METALFURNITUREPRINTERS

KjÀtiGnal^tGr^
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11Q TOKOT STBEIl^ TOEOITTQp

Fine Merchant Tailors and Dealers in Hats, Gaps adâfurs
„ Announce the opening of their Fall aid Winter Stock, complete in every deni 

lent value, and comprises Diagonals, Overcoatings, English, Scotch and "Irish $
Tweed Trouserings, etd., étô. jj'irst-c âss fit àlwâÿs guaranteed.

01

I
*T.

9 iES
%

\rs‘ -

G,
>36 I - rtment. Our stock of Woolens is of excel- 

weed Suitings. W" st of Engjand and Scotch
V 1 *# * ”

• »1
AM’S V

«Vr*'

OTTR, stock; OF FAT.T, HATS.
cannot be surpassed by any house in town, A.11 the leading’ English and American styles by the best makers

THE ATTENTION OF EXHIBITION VISITOR IS CALLED TO OUR BIG STOCK OF FURS
. f*^. -* v ™ *

[CAN

pial
%TO&OfTD

SACO, ILL «

id Heart re- 
«.who give» ,

id by Heed, 
we of the 
rad by IndU-

their oonie- 
etc.

end Bladder

»of epiivete 
tv.etc.. (there 
ceeseel receive

5
-w ^^ctL be sold off during next week at a great reduction in price.

TQnsrKnrc bros:. no tofq-e-st
SEtBiwomEmT!

UUbNn t IU, 32 street mf

t

rn=. sajiga
k-Hfes-H-H
•hares, closing at llli bid. Dominion higher, _ _____, _ , Piano and Organ Company. Unquestionable
there were sales of 75 shares at 215, and the - , Î w* ^°!^e °t ^?8t®T C.an"?f’ integrity, both in manufacture and dealing,
stock closed at 216 «d. Standard snld atîîsi «t*l»e«ut>eripr mentf nd excellence of the^

BEEiMBSH
three stocks. Western Assural.ee sold at 149J open as usual to visitors and purchasers with
for 175 shares, and Consumers’ Gas was 190 bid. make their selections in time. In white e^n81'^Ftoo!£,of ,Fan08 an,d ÎW8
Northwest Lend sold on'Ohang© at 61 foe » bWnkjkaj^ll WIEgWaan nncxMMti» «X’PvhThi 
shares, and after the board at «SA. «*i and 63 for “ÿçk*t less than tiotoiry prfces is wAtelmcsti uLf 
0»shares. Canada Permanent Dddfa sold at 208 bùtnÆabcfSteDuBffiiSiio^cwlicre. Rose à?68 Ki
for4 sharovaivdFreehold was|higher at l88J liro»f s^tple^nen tid ooftoi g«*toJfiis^BrS tobbiano 
bid. Union Loàfa wAs wanted At 132, and Lon- has A laifee and varied Stock* and in jfincy dry djboite 
don and Canadian at 157| ex-dlvidehd, withôttt ^ Aiy
transactions. National Investment higher at irice aualitvand Term-?
106 bid. and Hamilton' Pirrrident wanted- at SSSUSm IbivIng ^roX-®^- ^

The sales at the afternoon board wore 3 Ontario ----------- ------------------------- --------

________ KXCUKsrp r *rg 4 if w«i

Steamer Southern Belle
Opinion Vtm 
Band woman

/enor-
:Ë&ÏAL Witt «Müâgitfs,

SHORT SEA PASSAGE. LOW RATES.

04.»Umnerwta

Important Unreserved Auction Sale of Valuable and nearly newLeavtng Toronto (Milloy’s wharf) at 9 a.m., re
turning will leave Hamilton (Mackay’s wharf) 
at 4.30 p.m.

9 \
Parisian from Qsebee, 
ttarmatlan, ■ . ,aSSet |_i|:
cording to position of stateroom.

Intermediate $30.00. Steerage at low rates. 
Return tickets good for 1 year. %

H. BOVRLIEB,
— Gen. P; seenger Agent Allan Line, 

à-- ^^Cpjrncr King yg Y^g^^gro$t<l

Sept. Mb. 
lîth. HOUSEHOLD FURtUTUBE

Toeetih* with He SOL* rtHfcx Sp.siàejios. ill

L ;4 TUI£SPi(YMUCrtr?, at 5 c

back. Card and Occasional Tables, Cane-seat Chairs, new pattern Brussels C&rpeta, Turkey and

^e,^* l®^-,hy^C(l®pîh of K)?ft!*’lttcontai^8^^Hjnialwaa1fltied^plby^hclproprie^rV|S^-aAnder-

BSST® *™^vo»T^et

AND EFFECTS,milles requit»- 
r Dr. T. Stony 
X)t 85 Church-

N.B.—Owing to limited landing accomagîtes 'n^ssrœ
and the steamer being unable to land them 
there, they will be earned to Burlingtoh Beach 
and return without extra charge, it being dis
tinctly understood that the management gives 
no guarantee to take passengers to or from 
Oakville unless feeling assured they can do so 
with perfect safety. Same fares as heretofore.

Saturday Afternoon, Sept. 4L*
PALACÉ STEAMER

EMPRESS OF INDIA

*rd. 
. Oct. 1st.

frtdn *50.0» to *80.*, ac-
:« iHazleton-avenue, Toronto, on 

o’clock..

A! %V
gr

pndI leI
8t<X! I

rislw<

FARMERS !
rantper lb.

"«.drtînÜj; Haller.
The name of CWia ltmkia in North

Toronto means hate—good hats. Tonkin PORT DALHOUSIBThe Mutual Keserve Life.at 122|, 20 Dominion at 216*, 50 Standard at 125*, 
1 Imperial L/and Invest, at 1161,

llli, 111» Dominion lUb ?l&i{ Standard K5|, 
12Ô; Hamilton, buyers, British America
114i, 114; Western AsWIincè 149}, 149};-Con
sumers Gas 195, 190; Dominion Telegraph .94, 
91i: Northwest Land Goèrignànÿ, 63i, 82; Lotidon 
and Canada L. Sc A4 158§, 167i; Htiitm àhd 
Eric, sellers, 158.

The Montreal Stock Ex< 
of Montreal 2201,220}; QntaïSs :

Ireki TW«8?aph Co. _

NOMME.

Wrjre glad to notice that friend Wait to wel
g 318 ,mnt^^CateJte.S

lv helping to «well the figures of
a/f’of «* Y-r

EnBland h.x-lXrnJ/. ^ ^ “,B0" Ofjheyear^enaltwho
^@a$^^»,000. A leticr “from ptace wy ralne on agood appearance want a

from the attorney of thecompanystateathat new «Utt, Tonkin Bros., 110 Yonge-street,
SaCnbSMno,fheI^Si&^.,4h^ ff* ^ haVe

manency. claim t^hwe^n t be beaten as to eut, style and

dation oontinnes : » 3- AND ON

,;f,a,8l^^jSIPT. 8 mo & 21,

STEAMER HASTINGS ™ ■
EES theet

4d hat, one that Wflli 
ee-yaiir-old, select one

ike Lea *Olt*t**k BAABl Ml., tteal Estailike a 
Tonkin1! 1

itTly
Band

andW8. -this Bî a. o. an:APPLES, PLUMS 
APPLES, PLUMS,

CO.,Crnim PitHy,
W 11,1, SELL

1 Ï »Auctioneers,I IGE-ST.mmtiOSieMi,

Stedtee

L1BRARYB] 
* ONEw®?°yNQooo vSh“|
sold BY Auction ‘

Stand Popular ïicnrsion
r { i 1

OLCOTTf N. ?. AND RETURN
rbm as CKBrts,

Per Steamer Hastings,
ON

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 6,

eet. ION■}

). West.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS

TO WINNIPEG
ettona tâ 
(DAYLARGE LOT OF

71%n&5fmK
Perrault, general stori 
assigned in trust; Hali 
penfled payment; Kerr, Geoi 
mills. West ville, N.S., aâetgüe» ! 
Bim'pson, general store, Chesley,

Toronto Voeil Society.
A largo number of applications for member

ship has been taadb, and the list is bow nearly 
fnlL The diet meeting far the seasbn will be
held atj the society's hall, comer of Yonge and 
Alexander streets, on Thursday evening, Sept. 
9, at 8 p.m. sharp; it is imperative, therefore,

r Armur Bullivab s iouartet andchontion the
“PeonUTof (fikada,” 
be but in renéarsal. 

ay next the re- 
Monday evening

Upton, 
C8Tneryv sus- 
pons, cording 
i, trust; J. L.

■■■ . .. compromised
v at 50c on the f ; R. J. Hill, general store, Dur

ham, offering 75c on the 9; Stqele Sc McDagan, 
carriage makers, Stratford, called meeting of 
creditors; Toronto Mucilage ManufactunjJg 

called meeting of

O 3D X

I feeling all tired 
ERVE FOOD to

s

Alberl«|d life luuioee Company.
This company bears the mark of future

greatness more distinctly on its various fea
tures than any of its competitors of equal
aize- ’ 'it

It is possessed of v.r| important and special 
advantages, and they art so Veil employed as 
to constantly augment its stoShgth and popu
larity. It Meat, it» h*d> map of great in
fluence and high standing m the Dominion, 
the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie, M.P., ex
prime Minister of Canada, whose name and

The above are in first-class condition, worn 
thy of attention, and arc now on view, 

e at 7.30 p. m. sharp.
A. O. ANDR

Boissevain, DbyU’s Lake Country, AT

at. ST 1. 0. ASDRtWS 4 C0„
AUCTIONEERS, 151 YONGE-ST. 

NEW 'STOVES PRELIMIMAKY NOTICE.
We are instructed to sell by

ltjHbêrs’ fruit«Company, Toronto,
Hudsdn Bay shares in London were cabfëd 

Cox & Co. at £23$, Canada Northwest Land 
82s Gd.

Closing cash prices in Chicago: Wheat '75}c 
bid, corn 40c, oats 28c, pork $10.10, lard $6.65.

Chicago Curb—October wheat, puts Ÿ71C 
bid, calls 784c bid.

Estimated receipts of hogs in Chicago to-day, 
16.000 ; official yesterday 16,925.

Canadian Pacific shares in London 67}. 
Consols 100 15-16 for money and 101 for 

account.
Oil City, Pa.—Oil opened and closed 612c; 

highest for day 612c, lowest tiliç.
rcceipts-of grain on the street to-day

EC,rofw,SottMi atfeo % 

for full and sprlur, and 70ç for goose. Barley

new, and 39s to 4L- for did. Hay tlrpi, about 30 
loads sold at $12 to $15 a ton. Straw stcatlv, 

’ of ton loads at $10 to jllflOa ton. 
unchanged at $7 to $7,80 for light, 
to $1.50 for forequarters, and.$7..50 

•hindquarters. Mutton, $6 to $7.50. 
" «S.Æ,
eipts at St1, LaWrehcc Market tQ-day 

a brisk market.
Beef. 12c to 14c; sirloin

eredito EWS, Auctioneer.
call
the GjBPPES’ WHFor fall 

any of theSTMIR HA8ÏÎRR81SSWMmFt
After the meeting < 
hearsnls will be àwld 
at 8 o’clock.

t

of Thured 
on each

This favorite palace steamer will make her *
While, Joselln * Co.

The enterprising firm of White, Josclin &
Co., of this city, offer every new specialty in 
fancy dry goods, and ask all their present and 
prospective customers to pa 
during the) exhibition season. Their slbck 

l)o very latest novelties to muslin* 
•oideries, glove® Ktod lace ‘curtains,* 
kerchiefs in hfeavy silks add hlwns, 

s-and ThomfNwjirs c oi*setA and in, 
s they fire shoWitig a mo*t laperb 

F- At this season of the year, when people 
S preparations for the winter season; 

well to make thé best choioe nos-

A Han of pits WinH.
NotwlfhsBinding nM the 1*tk tub by Bmy

Kavanagh in the enpturo of the big turtles 
for the “Only Clow,” he effected their landing 
and shipped them per finir summer leaving the 
Ascension Islands. In the ORtturc sèven im-

. . . arry^o grrer in jr'Wfll’cry grave.
A telegram announced their capt ure about ten 
days ago, and from subsequent information 
they will arrive here this morning and be on 
view atf Clcghorn’s. Don’t fail to see them 
beforo they arc decapitated. They will be 
served up in Green Turtle Soup alf'tbc Exhi
bition season at the Only Clow’s. 60 Cqlbbrne- of 
street. >*-■

,......—-V-, usual alterne on trip

to -BURLWOTON BfcAlB
confidence

— ... ____ . ..------------- UBÉà. in
having as its managing director Wm. Mc
Cabe, esq.,F.I.A., F.S.S., an underwriter of
•erive and untiring energy, and an accom
plished mathematician, who has devoted his 
time, skill and Went to promote tke ititerésts 

n °f coinpany, itid being a»sittqd by% board 
^' of directors, including the (most distinguished 

It&téêtoen, financiers, anj 

Toronto, the progress of the 
àsiniglit natittaky be 

and continuous-since its 
Last year, in spite of the 

of trade, it uStife new busi
ndariyite,oo(WHwnd, judjhg
has already accomplished during the last six

ire ihïiîï nsmns
. mur* a 4

UR m IMPORTATIONS

1on the Premises,SEE THE NEW
NO. 17 PEMBBOKE-ST.,

Tuesday, Sept. 28th,ART GARLAND,ON

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4,

STEAMER HUt’ERT

them a visit with and without oven. Finest and

j&iss.'
Ionien Assurance Corpemtion.

Inoorpdrttoa A. D. 1720.

ftneetui jülbtd

h*ChW%»iéMsss:

'Hie ellcoil

J. Alaces. it \
IN/■

s

ddticed at th 
ptlblic auct 
ctfoneers, at 
SOMitrcet cal 
|A1880, at I

obilks,

Black uiIoamlM6oriT

burinés, men ofm hichloaas soia.
With sales 
Hogs arc 
Beef $3.50 
lo $8.50 for h
MiilSk) »Y r -1 , - -

The receipts it Sv. Lawreh 
were fair, and,there was quite 
Pieces are unchanged.
steak, 13c to 14c; round steak, 10c to lie. 
Mutton, legs and chops, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts,

and 12c 
veal, bept 

to Sc. Pork.

two Excursions ef the
ghmsby'park.

the last >ldr. M.ej 

lotion

9 w
Ircli, •lai :o.,

firm and yy
oFlcity. SS y,

T
------ ------------------nn-Byj

her 228 and premises attached thereto,
. Thto is a good substantial three-storey brick 

t. The main building is 
i ffeot deep, with addition

|g$n^b^ISSrSiiS
Mw6so$Jând li withe five minutes’ walk of tlie 
Postoffice, and principal places of business in * 
the city. The lot on which the house stands 
has a frontage of 25 feet 4 inches, more or less, 
by a depth or 116 feet 9 inches, more or less.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to ROLPH & BROWN,

^ . Vendors’ Solicitors,
30 Adelaide-street east, Toronto._________
M| ORTGAGE SALE—Notice is hereby given

li ffiyjiaifwFJws1-»-

PRICES. Toronto office—39 Welunoton-bt. bast. 

A. M. M. Kirkpa

Jersey», Corsets,
Hosiery, Gloves,

“ Tlilerwear, Etc,
ity to foubded not only 09 th» attractivenraa. B343 * N. WlLKifc, Manager Str. Rupert.
sflHfc'r^SBsiMlFofîîA 1 park f

8c to 10c. Jjftinb, 9c to 10c, for , 
to 13c for hindquarters, 
joints, 11c to 12c; inferior cuts, 7c 
chops and roasts, 10c t o 12c. Butter, lb rolft,

* to 23c; largo rolls, l(Jc to 1 Sa infaritfr. lOpjTo __
l-jvrd, tubs 10c, pails of new lie. Cheese. 11c to 12c. 
Itocon 12c to 13c. Eggs. 16c to 17c. Turkeys, 
Too to $1.50. Chickens, per pair, 50c to 65c. 
Gceso, — to —. Ducks, 55c to 70c. Potatoes, 
per bush, 70c to 80c. Cabbages, per dozen. 
85c to 30oT Cauliflower, 50c to 80c. Onions, 
per doz, 15c to 20c. Apples, per barrel. 80c 
to $1.50. Tomatoes, 50c to 75c a bushel. 
Boots, doz. 20c to 25c.

Prices at Lumbers’ auction sale of fruits; 
Pears—Bart lets. $4.55 to $4.70 per brl.; per 
basket. 55c to 70c; blemish beauty. 45c to 60c 
per basket; preserving, 40c to 5Cc pc 
Plums—Large blue. $L10 to $1.30 per basket; 
large grqen, $1.10 to $1.15 per basket; largeBteWaFSBgrapes, 6Jc to 7fc per lb. ApiSTcs^First-class 
cooking. $2 to $2.50 per brl ; green suks. small, 
$1.60 to $1.70 per brl; crab apples. 30c to 40c 
per basket. Tomatoes, no sale ; will not pay to

ouse, wit

14x99.. The house

■self coirrfng ne
London Jtesnranco Corpotittloi,

NOTICE.—Messrs. Scott & Walmeley having 
resigned the Toronto Agency of the London 
Assurance Corporation, I have appointed Mr 
A. M. M. KIRKPATRICK Agent for the City 
of Toronto and vicinity.

sr

SpèMftl bargains In all depart- 
meats. Superior Dress"

■ -.l'J

I1
and desirable in life insurance, but 
also on the general r, favor 
deuce it has won ^by the promptness 
of its payments andritM freedom from the taint 

Utigrouaness, ft ift receiving À handsome 
yearly income, and possesses ample assets of 
the best quality, and a proportionately larg 
surphia»abb|r® all Habilitas. On account of 
its iritireilXing business and need of greater ac- 
compaodktiorih, it has removed to Manning’s 
hanflHbme bàQding on King-street, and has 
now bhe of thé finest xndr&pt-appointed busi
ness omaMr in Ae cft^’of ^Wonto.—New York

Proves the most enjoyable resort to spend
tèu» day.

;eley-slreet.

CO. STEAMBH GARNET LEAVES

tiiereto**. IL «J*
Brock-St. 11.30, 1 and 4 frm.

C. C. FOSTER, Chief Agent.

Edw. McKeown, dbAL TRADE BRANCH 

BOARD OF TRADE)
The Allan Line, 
foment made by this company, 
their Wives are Allowed the fol- 
reduced cabin rates

By an arh n 
clergymen and 
lowing i

turn $1 
cabin & 
be them

Reduced fares; Adnlts ®c., children 10c. fit* 
moulders ticket.fjodd today and to-morrow to 
those crowded dtftxm Saturday.

OUSieS 1 TO ÎL0BIÔA
188 Yonge Street, 

Second Door Nbrtb Of Qneeh.

inr basket. *. ■: Quebec to

to be followed by the Sannatian for Liverpool 
direct, hept. 17. No cattle, pigs_ or sheep are 
carried by the steamers of the Allan line which 
carry passengers,. - • , .

Cxhlfillloh Noies.
The additipn to the itotilion of the Dotfiiaîon - 

Organ and Idaho Company js coirrplefty- Afid * 
presents a most attractive appearance- Oh 
the dome is à large band Tittrtd fvKTch will lé 
occupied by the company’s band. This new = 
àdditioh mattes this pïvilion thé lahgéét m<tfi- 

cal instrument ttavilion for exhibition pur1- p, 
(jaic. cbm—Uc- puses >“ America, , IndicMltml ÿettit to A 

ots allude and options grander (iispbiy of pianos and orgakis than over 
^ 16686 héfetclfot'e, Surpàséing.. Yjl préMoûs

1c to 521c dehverod; So. 2 e9orU e*en rjt thi«, energetic and go ahefed 
, c. October site to JtJ«. Cotfipanv. He«t be s*en grand, Wf|ufire

uttot-flteSs&ls sr.atrssrte’S,
Kfïsfj .wsiSticTSK ^ 4

powdered 6 5-16c to 64c, gramüated 6c. Eggs f instruments and promise
firmer; state 16*c, western and Canada 15Jc to 8“ortly to be all the rage. It is claimed for 
16c. them that the polish is more durable and bet-

Chicago. Sept 3.—!Flpur steady and un- tor adapted topur rigorous climat*. The die- »t oSried stopne, closed weak, play of orgaMs Will totoevety ttyle, trom the

t organ to the hugest double 
bass orgin, suitable for church 

purpose.^ eea especially adapted for the stu 
dent of the highest mass of church 
music a*d church organists. This exhibi

) said
tainlng twenty-nine and twenty- 
is of an acre baa been postponed■o.

I
Insurance Times. OBTtiAtiE KALE.OFFICIAL IPRICE8 :A through train with Pullman cars attached

City of San Antonio

tompniu.ET, ship ; 20c to 25c per basket

Markets by Telegraph.
New York, Sept. 3.—Cotton stadicr; mid

dling uplands 9 3-16c, do. New Orleans 92c. 
Hour—,Receipts 20,000 bbls. dull and In buyers’ 
favor. Wheat—Receipts 257,000 oush, 'exports

, future, 268,000 bush spot: No. 2 option 87c, No. 
$ red 871c to 874c elevator. S8ic to 88jc afloat,No. 
I red 93c. No. 1 white 89c, No. 2 red September 
S6|C to 874c, October 384- to — 
ooipto 654)60 bushj spot if 
to tolc lower,closing h<av 
Bales 821.000 busb futur 
No. Ï 31 
Beptem

balance in one month.

-

tW ir'rrt i.l. *~i Ir n On and After thb dàfie the prides for Coal de
livered at retail shall be:

1X3

COMINGOAU Tdd.4 Bb!t Quarter.
Egg or Grata.........................$&75 $3.00 $1.50
Stove or Ctraetnut....... 1.00 3.15 1.4»
Best Soft................   4.50 490 I.J0

Dated Seet. 1. 1386. R ' rTrr

OW THE MAI,LOST USE,rv<
Lt-street east, Toropto. 216

r‘~ hk'ATÂs." L UK I SMS’FRANK
toes, etc.. 157le

the CUV . . .. , ADAWS&CÔJ
C ORNERAI TfCKIt AGKN^,

^■«nee te CHD1T6U.

co. Soi
eiiv, who died on or about the tenth day of

SèhïSÆiCÏÎSSEâSSASêSSbm83uuBIbs
iff® mm "x-wia»

NEW AflTOIZ^jT
‘CABLE,”

“EL PA01IF

atSt. James’
inet», 81 4rfi ir,

F. H. TOftilNCTONcm Exhibition FeityLine Ü i money to lo n
Atlowcatrateeof Interest. Nock, niaetom

WtATt & MlBK.LV 

O leader Lane.

I-
Resimes Lessons Sept. 6th I» the HITCHEST, CHE APEST and Best 

way le ge from the City to the setstemaem
said administratrix wifi proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then have had notice, 
And the said administratrix will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claim or claims she shall 
not have had notice at the time of such distri-

“ "ELIZABETH GRAY. Adr.iinlstoMrix.

AT IS PEMBKOKE-ST.

ORGAN, PIANO, VIOUN, ORATORIO 
CONCERTSINGING.

OROHBST

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION,
The steamers will leave Yonge-street and 

York-Street wharves on the 8th and 9th inst, 
every 20 minutes from 8 a. m.,and on and after 
t he ttth inst. every 15 minutes from 8 a. m. to 
the ffioee of the Sxibition. landing passengers in 
frorftj* the Men Building. Fare round trip 
oplytOe. O. L. Hickb. Manager.

Ilows : ,,fcSSfuri
rail, which we sell

? 1346ANDchanged. W- bxn.. COLD MEATS,
Sliced Tomatoes, Bettered Moll*, etc. at'

Nasmith’s Luncheon Counters
King-street east and 51 King-street west.

! BASEE E’ HIJ0 
CIGARS.

November 791546cJto a 
Hd. 2 Ipring 76c to 7m$ 

to 78c. Corn Weak, le lo £c tbWeT ; cash 
x>40e& September 40 3-lBc to 41Jc, October 

42 5-10c to 43c, May 47|c to 48C» Oats dun; cash

M78ic to 
874c to 
772c to 
40icto. îissEâa™-wishing to take 

may apply byBlchmeeS,
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

V
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We have just been appointed agents for the sale ofDraws CELEBRATED SHE HI FELT HATS!
Those hats will be sold at the same figures 

net cash. We are also sole agents in this count-- — ... —.... m vms country fo?GOe^lBTS^BSTE^USH gSflftW Felt Hats $5,

jsssKAefasai tsr «■T çSS$elS§So^FS;Tlbl^^teT"Bs,‘ Fez “dih'
;

'11 be very attractive. We have in stock the Lat- 
and the New Zouave.

*w*asss ‘‘vmh, s x& s
D. DINBEN.W.L
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Our Immense Stock of Men's Gloves
>. ..

• j-jjyf ■

iJ - y$10,000.^ ■ * • è • >r . •" < > ■r - . . . . , r r y
:rl ‘

r.T0llLpresent stock amounts to over $10,000.00 in MEN’S 
GLOVES' alone, and comprises everything desirable for fall Wear. 
You will find our prices in all lines positively the lowest in the . 
Dominion. Call and examine our New Stock at the New Store,

-

13 KIN G ST. EAST. ; >;
-

PARIS KID GLOVE STORE
, -t

1 h

■

■

GUELPH, CANADA.
. i / ... 4 .. ‘i   ,

Branches at Moa, Bag., Hamilton, Bat, anil St Thomas. Bat.
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HAPPROACHED BY ANY OTHER MAKER!
i ,> ; ✓
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"HARRIS & GEORGE,I

FOR 'THE NEXT THIRTY DAYSONLY' .

v

;y x AOOXHPT rvu Tvwryaa x*OB>

best rAlaska Seal Wraps, Paletots, Esters
' AND ,ENGLISH WALKING JACKETS

BBHWWWWW Af A MAmiAL MW FROM NEXT SEASON’S prices.

BELL ORGANS ES™

r
' 1 -

1

t

Reshaping, Dyeing and Relining. Sacques and Dolmans Altered into346

GENTLEMEN!»• r. ,

" Have an ■ *

V,

THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 4, 1886.
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SKTKASES IF ÏIW Fill 1 ATS,
FROM THE BEST MAKERS IN ENGLAND.

r
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We desite to call the special attention of the Gentlemen toAND FOR TONE AND GENERAL EXCELLENCE ARE
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